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J .. EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
ruuaoll. 11th February, 1947 

• 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House ~. 

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. MavalaDkar) 
in the Chair . 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Harold George Russell, O.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of . India: N~ 
Dated Official). 

", 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERR 

RA.SHTBIY~ SBWAX SANGH 

178. *JIr. Ahmed E. H • .Ja.fler: (a) Will the Honourable the Hom:e Me:n.~ 
please state whether Gove~ment propose to appoint a committee to mve~tIgate 
the activities of the Rashtnya Sewak Sangh? 

(b) Have Government received any representation in regard to the recent 
activities of the R.S.S.? 

(cr Is it a fact that the Sangh has branches all over India? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Government have no inte __ 

tion of appointing a Committee to investigate the activities of the Rashtrty. 
Swayam Sewak Sangh. ....-, . 

(b) No. 
(c) The Sangh has branches in several Provinces. . .. ' I 
JIr. Ahmed E. H. J&fter: Have the Government. of India. made inquinell 

or do they propose to make enquiries regarding the activities of this organisation7 
The Honourable Sarda.r Vallabhbhai Patel: There are many organisations Of 

which reports are being received from the Intelligence Bureau and from the 
Military Intelligence. 

JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I know the nature of the relation tbat 
exists between the Rashtriya. Sway am Sewak Sangh and the Muslim National 
Guards Organisation? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do not think between the 
two there is any relation. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. J&fter: May I know whether the Government of India was 
consulted by the Punjab Government before they declared both these bodiea 
unlawful? 

'l"l1.e Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The Central Government knew 
nothing about it till they read it in the Press. 

La.la ,Deshbandhu Gupta: May 1 point out that these bodies have not been 
deolared unlawful. The allegation of my friend is not correct. 

Mr. Preaident: Order, order. 
'!4!: Ahmed E. H. J&fter: I am referring to the . Punjab .Government 

actiVItIes. 
L&Ia DeshbaDdhu GUpta: Have the Government of India received 

reports about the activities of the Muslim National Guards in Delhi ~ any 
( 391 ) 
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'!'he BIa.ou.rable· Sardar VaUabhbbai Patel: The Government is getting 

,reports about all organisations. 

RBQU.ST nOM BmAR GOVERNMENT FOR A. Su~VENTlON OF A. CROBE OJ' RUPD& TO 
HELP REFUGEES. 

179. *Kl'. Ahmed E. H; Ja.f!er: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state if the Government of India bave received a request from 
the Government of Bihar for a subvention of one Crore of Rupees to help them 1h meeting the expenditure lIlvolved in the maintenance and rehabilitation of 
refugees in the affected areas of the Province? 
\ (b) Have Governm~l1t considered this request and come to a.ny decision? 

The JJ.onourable lIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. -

" SBLJDCTIOli OF MB. eolllP'l'Oli MAOXBNzm TO WB1'l'B THE HISTORY OJ' bm:u. 's Wa 
.... EFFORT. 

180. *llr. Ahmed E. H • .Jlllfler: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depan-
ment plea.se state under whose authority Mr. Compton Mackenzie was Selected 
io write the history of India's war effort? . 

(b) Is it a fact that a representative of the Government of india was •• n~ 
.to London and was empowered to make a decision in the matiler? 

Ce) What. are· Mr. Mackenzie's special qualifications for this work? 
{d) What is the estimate of expenses to be incurred? 

, (e) Was any effort made to secure the services of a competent Indian for 
. 1;bia work? ' 

(r, W.ho are to be the publishers of Mr. M~ckenzie's work when lead,.? 
i .{~ Are expenses to be paid by the Government of India, if 80 why? 

liz. O. 8. Bhalja: (a) Under the authority of the Government of India. 
(b) YeB, Sir. . 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my answer to Lala Desbbandhu 

Gupta'll' Short Notice Question on the 16th November 1946. 
(d) As already expl~ined, the cost will be limited to travelling and halting 

expenses, which it is not possible to estimate accurately. 
(e) Yes, Sir. 
(f) Messrs. Chatto & Windus & Messrs. Collins. 
(g) Only the travelling a.nd halting expenses o! Mr .. Mackenzie "ill be m~. 

hr the Government of IndIa becaqse the work IS bemg undertaken at theJr 
request. 

iii. lUnu Subedar:. May I know wheth~r Governm~~t have given any 
special instructions so that the heavy finanmal cost of Jomt measures which 
w~ wrongfully thrown on the Indian exchequer m!'LY be brought out in &he 
eourse of this book? . 

lIr. G. S. Bbalia: I do not see how it arises out of this question. 
lIr. President: He wishes· to know whether any instructions have been 

liven as to the contents of the book. 
Kr. G. S. Bh&1.ja: The b?ok is in~end~d to describe the war effort of India; .. wID be known 8S the EPIC of Ind18. 
JIr. Ahmed E. H. lalfer: Was there no suitable Indian .vaiiable b tin. 

wJ and why was this gentleman troubled unnecessarily? 
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Kr. G. S. Bilaija: I answered., this question at great length during -the las. 

session of this Assembly and pointed out that no suitable !ndian authqr came 
forward to undertake this task. ' . 

lIIr. lIanu Subedar: Among the qualifications of this gent.leman, wts the 
understanding of finance one of the qua.lific~tioD8 'I May .t again ask • ~bai 
steps' Government are Mking iif order to bring out in the whole story, ,91 t.he 
war effort the enormous tinancial burden thrown on this country? 
, ltlr. G. S. BUlja: I do not think this book is concerned with t.he financial 

liability of India or the financial arrangements between India and H. M. G. 
ill the U. K. 

Dr. Zia Udctin Ahmad: Mav I know whether the Government of IndiA haft 
assured themselves that he will perform the duties of a real historian ana thai 
he will record facts and not express them through a telescope of his own? 

Ilr. G. S. Bhalda: I have no reason to think that he will not record' the facti 
accurately and bring out the w..ar effort of India effectively, to the satisfaoticm 
of the Indian people. 
, Shri Sri Pra.kasa: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member said 

lllost session that he was very proud of India's war effort, has he m~e 8Ul"8 
that this gentleman who is going to write this history is also of the same 
opinion? ' 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: With your indulgence I shall read out. two sentences hom 
the statement made by Mr. Compton Mackenzie himself, which will demon. 
llrate what sort. of a gentleman he is. He observed: 

"In my favour, however, there is one thing and that is inflexible belief thU a 1IIliW 
India with sovereign right to forge its own future ill vital DOt merel)' to the future ,of Alia 
but of the whole world. . .. .. • .. .. . 

Let me conclude by declaring with complete linearity that I ,han feel I hue "..... 
time, ener~' and art if the completed book in English and in translations fail, to pleue u.. 
people of India, whatever esteem it rna,. enjoy elsewhere. It 

Shr1 S~. Pra.kaBa: ,May I know the ex.act relevancy of these eIoorpts 110 tar 
as the wntmg of a hIstory of war effort IS concerned? ' 

Jlr. G. S. Bhalja: They show the spirit in which the author approaches hill 
task, 

:Mr. lIanu Subed.a.r: Is'it a fact that this gentleman is a very famous ftctioD. 
~~? ' 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I answered this question last time: In addiUon to 
being a fiction writer, he has also written works of history. . 

JIr. Ahmed E. OK. ,Jaffer: What are his 'views about a divided India? 
Kr~ President: Next quest.ion. 

/. ... 

DETENTWN OF INDIAN SOLDIERS IN SINGAPORE FOR ALLEGED ClmISTltAS MUTIJrY 
IN 1942 

181. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Secretary of too De:&ne. 
Department please state if it is a fact that 8 Indian soldiers are being detain8i 
in Singapore as prisoners while British army authorities study possible aelton 
against them for the part alleged to have been taken by them in the ChristfbM 
Mutiny in March 1942 in which one British officer is atated to haTe been JriIiei 
and four other ranks were murdered? 
_ (b) Do Government propose to call for a report and place it en the "'1e 
()f the House? 

(c) Have Government made any armngemen. for Qe defenee of .~ ...a 
.t the trial'! ' 
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. 1Ir. G. 8. Bhatia: The soldiers referred to belong to the Hong Kong Singa-' 

pore Hoyal Artillery, wmch is a unit .not of the Ind~~ Army but of the South 
.'t Asia Land Forces. and are subJect to the Bntlsh Army Act. They are 
~ore no concern of the Defence Department but of the Commonwealth 
Rl!fations Department. The question has accordingly been transferred to the 
nat' of questions for the 18th February 1947. when it will be answered by the 
Il'onourable the Lea.der of the House. 
RBKOVA'L OJ' REMAINS OJ' LATE RAJA RAM MOHAN Roy, mOM LONDON TO INDIA 

182. *Seth Govind Daa: Will the Honourable Member for Eciucation please 
state if Government have been approached. and if they have taken necessary 
.~ps to secure the removal of the remains of the late Raja Ram Mohan Roy. the founder of the Brahmo Samaj. from London to India? 

~,~)o) ~~ ~t..!.i.if !...ii ~).} UJ ~, U"'l-:.)fji rI.(.If,.tf lill,.. J+.!~i 

.2+ t..!, 1:J1:J-,.w.l.!l1l " ~ ~ Jf) ~,.. rf) .:q.f, D ~ ~ L,,~ uS Cpor 
~"" ~ t:!...,'-l U"'f uL'l...,... ),4' uS ~ D ~ l3,lb rtL-~,J 1.. =f,Le.:i.f oU+Jr 
o)41l ~ I:JI:J-,.w. ~ .l. ~ ~ ~ ~ LJ.}t' I:Jf .JJ, ~,.. rf) .:q.I) -~~"s 

• t..!~ " r-=t' ~'U . .:tJ1 D ~ til "'r-u.. ='-l ~ ~ ~ =)r' U"'I ~ ~) 
.&oJ ",.. .; ~i ~l... 1.. ~,.} £.L.t.- ~ ~-&~ l.!1I ~I, ~ ~j,.... U"f 

- ..slot,s )~ ~).} ~ 1.. =t...l.Ibl.il ~",.. 
The Honourable Jl&ulana .Abu! Xalam Azad: The Government of India have 

Dot so far be~n approached about the removal of the remains of the late Raja Ram 
M~n Roy. From the newspapers it however appears that the Tagore Society 
of: London are moving in the matter. Raja Ram Mohan Roy was one of the 
fr>1ltI:liers of modern India and it is in the fitness of things that his mortal 
re:mains should be brought back here. The Government will consider necessary 
steps at the appropriate time. 

~ .J.I, ~ rf, .:q.f, D .J.tIl~) ~ ~ ~ ='-l U"'f-: ut!s'~ ..s"'" ..s~ 
C· ~ ~f D .l:4I- lXl ~ y~ 4S' -~ dJ ..s"l D &J ~ dJ ~lI~ .p; 

r f4'...i LJ'-t-l ~ r~ ~ L.-Utf ~ tJ.x$ 
Shri Sri Praka8a: In view of the fact that the body of Raja Ram MohaD 

RQY was cremated and not buried. will the Honourable Member state what 
part of his dead body remains which could be removed to this country . 

.; ~..sXt-~ ~ rtL- ='-l";~ ~I ~ t:!...)'-l U"'I-: .)fji rWf,.tf lill,.. J+.!~f 
LJ,.) yf~ D ~ ~ .JJ t:!...~ ~ ..sXt-~ rtL- ~ w}!s' 1:J5~ 1.. JLy. 4Jli 

The Honourable Maulana Abu! Xalam Azad: If anything could be 
ascertained in this respect. it could probably be ascertained from the Town 
Clerk of Bristol. It is very difficult for me to answer this question. 

4!! ~,.} ~ ='-l U"'f .l. JolJ\A. .:91 D .! ~ ~ l.\S-: U"'IIl ~.}~ 

4_,f 4., ~ X LJ~'. ~ t..! ~ ~..s'~ ~,,~ ~I D ~'~ L\e.i,fx • . p 
" • .t~ ~, U"i', ~ L:,Ilx...,.lJA 

Beth GoviDd DaB: Is it true that his family has made a request to the 
GQ>.'ernment to remove -the remains or whatever there is of his body to India 
at early .. possible. 
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~, ~r} . ~ ~ 1.. I..!.);' ..;; ~),$ ~-: 0)';' ,.w''''' 1J'J,..Jw,.;' 

~; ~ ~,~~ 
The Honourable Jlaulana Abu! Kalam Azad: No, the Government of Inclia 

have no knowledge of such a request. 
Dr. Zia Uddin .Abmad: Those of us who try to follow Maulana Abul Ka1:am 

Azad should try to speak the same type of language that he is speaking. .'It 
is Dot desirable to destroy the language. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Go\mder: Are we to remain in the dark, Sir? I can 
understand an Honourable Member if he speaks in Hindustani, but we, \he 
Madrasi Members, are not familiar with the Hindustani that Mr. Sri Prak~ 
and other gentlemen are speaking. I want your ruling on the subject;. 

Xr. President: I will consider the matter. 

IMPOSITION OF DEATH DUTIES AND THE REPORT OF TAXATION ENQUIRY COMMlT'l'lllB 

183. "'Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member pleaae 
state whether Government are aware that during the last Budget speech-. 
proposal was made to set up a Taxation Enquiry Committee? 

(b) If so, when is it going to be set up? 
(c) Do Government propose to introduce measures like Death Duties alter 

the recommendations of the proposed Enquiry Committee are published? 
The Honourable lIr. Uaquat Ali Xhan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter is under consideration and Government have not come .tQ 

a final decision. 

-- (c) An Estate Duty Bill is already before the House. I am unable to Bay-
anything at this stage about any future measures. 

Seth Govind. Das: Can the HouHe expect the Honourable Member to make 
a statement on this subject before the termination of this session? 

The Honourable lIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: A statement on what? 

Seth Govind Das: A sta.tement as. hI when this Inquiry Committee is goinS 
to be appointed or not? -

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: About this matter I should inform 
the House that the Government had offered the chairmanship of the Commit-. 
tee to Sir N. Gopalaswami Aiyangar. He is of the view that unless the futxue 
constitutional set-up and the allocation of resources between the Centre and 
the Provinces were clear, it would be futile to have a Committee of this nature. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: May I know as to what is the decision of this Governme.Jit 
with respect to the further progress of the Estates Duty Biil which has alrea<ly 
been introduced? • 

;t'he Honourable ](r. Liaquat Ali Khan: As I have already stated, the matter 
IS under consideration. 

• Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: With reference to the answer to part (b) of the quel-
tlOn, apart from the question of appointing a Committee, the. various taxes 
imposed during the abnormal times of the War must have been reviewed byilt~ 
Government of India, and if they have not yet been reviewed, may I ~~k 
whether the Government of India propose .to review these taxes? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali ][han: All the taxes are reviewed at . .\he 
time of the Budget proposals. ' 
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DI. IIa Ud4Ia Ahmad: With reference to the answer to part tc) of the 

queetion, maT I ask whether the Honourable Member ·knows. the vi~W8 ~f. the 
Kusalma.na. 'Who consider this Bill to be an interference with their religion? 

'1'IIa m.oan.bI.e Mr. Ulquat £l1 KbaD.: The Government have received 
aeveNl opinions with regard to this measure including those from the Musalmans. 

IMdar KaDgal SiDgtL: May I kn~w whether the Government of India a~ 
w.i.I1 the opinion expressed by Sir N. Gopalaswami Aiyangar that no ta.xatiOD 
Ule8aure& should be taken before the future constitution is settled? 

'I'Jae JlCJllOQl'&ble Kr. Ltaquat Ali lDum: It is not that no taxation measures 
(Ibould be taken. He has said' that no inquiry should be held. and I am in-

I alined to agree with the views that have been expressed although I would nol 
\like to commit myself at this stage. 

alt .•. V. Gadgll: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that in 
Turkistan and in some other Muhammadan countries the Estate Duty, as ·80 
system of taxation, is already available to them? 

ft. Itonourable lit. Liaquat Ali Xhan: Sir, I am not aware about all the 
Muslim countries. As a matter of fact, inquiries are being made on that point. 
But I know that in Egypt, when 1 was there, I found out that they have the 
Estate Duty there. 

AOQUISlTION 01' A:auuuCA.N HOSPITAL NEAR WILLl:KGDON Am POBT,DBLHl . . 
1M. *Seth. GoviDd Das: (a) Will t·h(;' Secretary of the Health Departmen. 

please state if any hoopital started by the 'Government of the United States of 
Aple~ica 4uring the war, near the Willingdon Air Port in Delhi, has been 
acquired by the Government of India? If so, at what cost and when? 

(b) Has this hospital started functioning, what is the estimated annual cost 
. of maintaining and running the hospital, and what is its capacity of acoommo-
datipn'! 

(c) Has any .other hospital' been acquired by Government from the Govern-
ment of the Umted States of America in Delhi Province? If so, where is it 
located, at what cost has it. been acqu~red, lind has it started functioning? 

1Ir. S. B. Y. OulsDam: (a) Yes, in April 1946. The price of the equip-
ment of the hospital is Rs. 3,50,000. The land and buildings belong to 
Government. 

(b) Two wards have been opened and additiQnal wards will be opened aa. 
required to meet the demand for accommodation. -The Outpatient department 
haa also been opened. 

The estimated annual cost is Rs. 2,25,000. 
The capacity of the hospital is 150 general beds and 12 family Wards. 
(c). No. 

CoIfPBNSATION 8eHBlIB IN CONNECTION WITH THB BOMBAY EXPLOSIONS. 

1115; *llaIiar&jkUmar ·Dr. Sir Vij&y& Ananda: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state if Governmpnt havp urged on His Majesty'e-
Government and other Allied Nations to reimburse to the Indian Exchequer 
an equitable share of the cost .of nearly Rs. 16 crol'e~ compensation scheme in 
conne'c.tion with the Bombay, Explosions? If so with what result? . 

",. HOIlOal'able Mr. Liaquat AlIl Khan: The matter has been under corres-
pondence with His Majesty's Gover{lment who have, however, declined 1".<> 
aocepi liability for any portion of the. expenditure. The Government of Indill. 
have not accepted thia ·decision. 
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Mr. lImu Subed&r: May I know what further steps Go~e~t wiU ~ 

to enforce this very clear liability. on the Allies, as the ~lOS1on In Bombay f 
wilh very disastrous consequences to the people, was entU"ely the outcome ~ 
the Alliea operations? 

'l"Iae B.oaoarable Mr. LtaqUM Ali Khan: All the steps that it is poaaible io 
take . 

. 8bri Sri Pra1raIa: Will the Honourable Meinber enumerate the s~~? • 
JIr. PnIIdent: Order, order: next question. 

PuBLlOATlOl{ 01' TlIB RBPO:BT 01' TBB COJDll'l'TBE TO lIINQlJl:BB INTO TIDI Bon.L • 
bDIAK NAVY DISO:BDB:B8 

186. *Kr. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depanmen~ 
please state when was the Committee headed by Justice Sir Syed Fazl !Ii 
appointed to enquire into the Royal Indian Navy disorders and when WM the 
report submitted by them? 

(b) What portion of the report has been published and when? , . 
Ilr. G. ·S. Bhalja; (a) The Committee was appointed in April 1946. Hs 

report was received by Government in August 1946. . 
(b) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the pre88 notie on 

this subject issued on January 20th, 1947. 
Mr. N. K. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India will Bupply 

copies of this report to the Members of the Assembly? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: Two copies of the report are already plaoed in the Lib1'&l1 

of the House and any Honourable Member who wishes to refer to them can 
certainly do so. 

KI'. N. K. Joshi: I did not not ask the Honourable Member to give me 
advice as to where I shoi.lld find a copy of the report to read. My que,fic.m 
was whether the Government of India propose to circulate copies of the .report 
to the Members of the Legislative Assembly? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&ija: As is pointed out in· the ·press note, the report; cowriSu 
of 600 typed sheets and it waa not cOl!.sidered desirable to print nUInerQUB 
copies of it. However, a short summary has been published and copies of this 
summary, I undertake, will be supplied to the Honourable Members of tbj .• 
&~. . 

. :Mr.][anu Subed&r: May I ask which portions of the report ha.ve beeD 1; 
deliberately kept back from the public and. for what reason? 

Mr. G. S. Bh.&lja: No portion of the report has been deliberately kept back 
from the pub~ic. 

Shrl Sri Praka8&: Could the Honourable Member give us an idea as to t.he 
number of copies that have been published? 

•• G. S. Bh&lja: I am af-raid I do not remember the number at the moment. 
Shrl .Sri Pra.kasa: I want to know the number of times the 600 sheets have 

been printed? 
Mr. G. S. Bh&lJa: It has not been printed; it bas been cyclo-styled. I think 

about 20 or 25 copies have been so cyclo-styled 
.:r. Jlanu Subedar: Has a copy of this report been made available ~' some 

of tbe parties who aI:£! concerned with it and there are two or three org'aniD. 
tiona which are now trying to oelebrate the Bnnual date when this 8O-oUJecl .tI., broke out? 

• 
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1Ir. G. 8.' JIhalIa: I must again refer the Honourable Member to the preal 

no~ which say. that copies of the report have been sent. to the Directors of 
Information in the provinces and will be available here in the office of the 
Director of Public Relations. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: My question was whether the parties who were concern-
edand the officers who were' mentioned by name in this report; those .who had. 
been locked up and subsequently let off; those who have been already called 
up and tried; those whose cases are before the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee;-may I know whether these men have been supplied with a copy of 
the report in order that they may see the whole picture? 

Mrt G. 8. Bba11&: I think it has never been the practice to supply copie8 
of su~ reports to all those who may have given evidence or who may have 
been cbncerned with the incidents. But if there is a general desire on the 
part of the House that this report should be printed, Government will have no 
06jection in doing so. 

DBM:OBILISATION OJ' TRoops IN INDIA. 

187. *JIr. Manu Subed&!': (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
mJm.t pl.ease state how many troops have arrived in I~dia from abroad since 
the beginning of the year 1946-47? 

(b) What were the causes, which slowed up the process of demobilisation of 
tr~s in India? 

.(c) How many troops were demobilised month by month and how many 
.till remain to be demobi1ised? 

(d) On what basis is the selection made of companies, battalions or divisions 
for demobilisation? . 

Ilr. G. 8. Bba11&: (a) Between 1st January 194& and 31st December 1946, 
",,3Q,072 Indian personnel returned to India from overseas commands. 

(b) On the whole, the demobilisation of the Indian Anny has not fallen far 
behind the programme. 

1'. 

• (6) Since the beginning of the financial y~ar 1946-47, the following reduc-
tiQp has been made month by month. These figures include Indian Officers, 
V...c:Os., I.O.Rs. ~nd O~hers (excluding nO~l-combatants Unenrolled) in the 

, IIidian Army and m Indian State Forces UDlts under India Command. 

Xonth Reduction 
April . 1948 9.2,715 
Kay • 

" J24.035 
.JUlIe. 80.477 
.Tub' • 108.892 • " .A.quat '16.CNl2 
IJeptember • 13.183 
October 73.560 
November 72,390 
December 

" 80,917 

Total 71O,HJ . --
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A further reduction of about 376,000 has to be made in ·t~e s~ngt;h u .... 

1st January 1947, to get down to the c~ntemplated post-war mtenm strength. 
(d) The following is the order of selection of units for demobilisation: 
(i) those raised during the ~ar; 
(ii) those which are not required for the post-war Army. 
Kr. Ka.nu Su.beda.r: May I know whether. the or~nis~tion~ concerned with· 

demobilisation and their strength are now bemg revIsed m VIew of the very 
small number of troops now remaining to be demobilised and whether attempts 
are made to reduce the cost which is being incurred thereon? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: Ye~, Sir. I think the organisation for demobili~ation 
also wili be reduced pari passu. with the reduction which will take place m the 
strength of the armed forces? 

Kr. lIanu Subedar. May I know whether the Defence Depa.rtment is making 
any' effort to release the tank wagons for p~trol and other. rakes of ~~ains and 
carriages which they have reserved and whIch they are usmg for thIS purpose 
and whether this quantity is now less than it was when demobilisation wu 
proceeding briskly? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: I submit, that does not arise out of this question. 'I 
want notice. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is any recruitment still going on? 
llr. G. S. Bhalja: Recruitment is going on to a small extent. 
Beth Gov!lnd DaB: When on the one side demobilisation is taking pJace, why 

is recruitment going on on the other side? 
Kr. President: This question was answered more than once in the House. 
Sardar lbD.g&l SiDgh: Have the Government come to any decision about 

the peace time strength of the army? . 
Kr. G. S. ~a: Government have not yet taken any final decision as 

regards the post war strength of the army in India. 
Sa.rda.r JtIangal Singh: Are Government going on with demobiIisation with~ 

out any idea about the size of the fu..ture army? 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I have said that Government are working to the demo-

bilisation programme so as to reach the contemplated post-war interim 
strength. .~ . 

Sardar Kangal Singh: I want to know what is tha~ contemplated strength? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: 434,405 is the contemplated figure for Indian personnel 

in the Indian Army likely to be reached by 1st April 1947. ' 
Seth ~ ,D~: ,May I take it .that in the post war army there will not; 

be any. dlSCrImmatlon between martIal and non-mll:rtial races and that every 
race wdl be represented in the army? 

Kr. Presiden~: That hardly arises out of this question. 

BRITISH AND INDIAN OFFICERS'DEMOBILISED OR RBTIB.BD 

188. *Kr. Kauu ~ubedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
ment please state how many British officers have been taken in the service 
of the Defence Department during the year 1946-47? ' 

(h) How many British Officers have been sent away, demobilised or retired? 
(c) How many Indian officers have been sent away, demobilised or retired? 
Mr •. G. S. Bh&lja: (a), (b) and (c). I lay on the table of the House a com-

prehenSIve statement for the period 1st January 1946 to the 1st Jan\1ary 1947. 



Iemee 

.,.. IndiaB .. .,.. 
IDCIiafl Armr 

\ 

BoJal Indian 
Air }l'orce. 

LllGllLATlW AISDBl,y 

~ 

lfumberof Number of Number of 
am-. .ranted officei'll granted officei'll on loan 

permanent eme~e~c,. or temporary 
eommi.ionl COmInllllOni attachment 

British Indian Britilh Indian Briti1<h Indian 

11 I'll 3 2 18 Nil 

!fill 839 Nil 731 ·See Nil 
note 
below. 

Mil 269 Nil 127 Nil Nil 

[11TH h •. 1911 

Numberer 
officere releued. 

retired etc •• 

Briti.h ladian 

782 69'1 

2t.OOOt 4,,000 

Nil I 288 

I 
e.o record hal been kept of the transfer of Britilh lervice officers between BritiBh Army 

UBita and Indian Arm:, omita but figurell are available of the number tbat were pre8eDt in 
India, attached to the Indian Army. on the 1st January 1946 and 1st January 1947. The 
D~ben are 2.053 and '.2'1 reapectively. 

t Includell omoe,. who were serving with British Army unita in India Command. 

Ill. K&u.u Subedar: May 1 know under what circumstances and for what 
reasons British officers are still being takl:ln in the Indian army, while the 
Indian office~ are being sent out? 

Ill. G. S. Bh&lja: No Brit.ish officers are now Ibeing appointed in the Indian 
army .. 

Ill. Jlanu Subedar: In IUlswer to part (8) the Honourable ~ember said that 
he was laying on the table some statement which means that thfre must be 
some figures of British officers taken during the year. ~Iay I take it that no 
British officer has. been invited and offered a place in the Indian army since 
1st April 19467 -. 

Ill. G. S. Bbalj&: A statement can show the figure 8S 'nil'1 The statement 
refers dot only to the Indian army, but also to the Royal Indian Navy and the 
;Royal Indian Air Force. I can .make a categorical statement that no British 
officer has been recruited to the Indian Army since 1st April 1946. 

Diwan qham&n Lan: 'What is the comparable rate of demobilisation of 
. British officers and Indian officers? 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalj&: The statement refers to the numbu of officers r~leased 
tetired, etc., in the Indian army-29,OOO British and 4,000 Indian. 

Ill. K&nu Subed&r: What is the percentage of these two to the relative 
Itrength of ~hc Brit.ish Bnd Indian? The British were undoubtedly in a large. 
majori~. 

Kr. G. S. Bhalj&: I have -not got the figures. I must ask for notice. 
:B&DUOTION oJ'Tno: GIVElf '1'0 ENGLISH TALXS, MUSIC, ETC.,:BY ALL INDIA RADIO 

189. *JIr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 
and Broa<Icasting please state the progress that has been made in ·the reduc· 
tion of time given to English talks, mnllic, book reviews, discussions; and 
children's hour in the several stations of the AIl·lndia Radio? 

(b) Have Government considered the desirability of increasing the time 
giftll ~ the provincial languages, which are understood by the bulk of Ule 
JqMIWiOll? 
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(~ Do Government propose to appoin~ a small committee to advise them OIl; 

Ibia aubje"" 
'!lie JlaaoaDIIleSardar VaUabbbbai 'Paiel: (a), (b) and (c). Proposals for 

the readjU8tmen~ of the proportions are still under consideration aud a decision 
is expeoted. to be reached shortly, Honourable Member will no doubt appre-
ciate that ~e All·India. Radio in e.uch ma.tters has to take into consideraiion not.. 
only the poinfi of view of the general public but also the prErferences of liatenel'll. 
There is 110 lIubs~tiBI body among thE' latter and by no meanS a negligible 
paction of the general public who are interested in English progralllme!l, Hlthert-o 
We did not haTe any scientific means of ascertaining the preferences of liatenera-
but with our Listeners Research Section now at work, we hope to arrive at a 
satisfaotor,Y adjustment between the eonflicting claims of Englie.h and Imliao 
programmes bearing in mind also the general public point of view, I do not 
consider that the appointment of a Committee on this subject will serve any 
useful purpose, 

JIr. ][anu Subedar: May' I know whether _ the Government ~a ve e~~ed 
the reasons why the radio is not spreading faster amongst IndIan popUlation 
and whether they have not com~ to th~ conclusion that ~he ~revale~e of 
English talks at the most attractIve penods when people hRten IS puttmg off 
large sectioIl8 of Indian population? 

'!'he Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: There are several C'lassfls of 
people who hll.v€ prefelence for English programmes and they are such as could 
not be neglected. 

Shri D, P. K81markar: With reference to part (b) may I ask if reprt:tient& 
Hons have been mllde during the last two or three years to include }{ltll:lad& 
in the news broadcasts along with other languages? If so, will Governmen~ 
sympathetically consider the matter? 

"the Honourable Sardar VaJIabhbhai Patel: I believe this question has been· 
put several times and the matter is now being considered. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I know jf the process of consideration to which the 
Honouraoble Member referred is in the English language or in the Indian 
language, and whether the decision that he will take will be in the English. 
language or in un ILtdian language? 

'l'b.e Jlonourable Sardar VaUabhbb.at Pate}: I do not think the prOce~ has 
any language. 

Mr •• anu Subedar: Will Government consider the advisability of increasing 
the time devoted to talks and music in Indian languages every day :Iud a~ 
every centre without disturbing the talks in th~ English language t 

The Jlanourable Sarw Vallabhbhal Patel: I have already said that after 
the research s('ction'R report j~ l'eceived as to preferences t,he mnttf:'r will btt-
looked into. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena.: Will that report be pla.ced before the Standing-
Committee of the House? • 

'!'he Honourable Sarda.r Vallabhbha.t Pill-tel: I do not think the Stuuding-
Committee will be interested in this at all. 

Sri ]1(. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is the Honourable Membt:r Hware thilt 
if larger time is given to local "languages theT!' will be a larger number' of p(:l'I!ons-
who will buy receivingsetl!? 

. ~e Honour~e Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do not Ilgree with the implica. 
tIOn m the queiltlOll because th,u larger, part of the programme is given ;'1, Indian 
languages. ~ut a large number of hBte~ers who have preference for Engli .. 1J 
haTe plOp?rtionate~ ~a.rger number of radIO sets, 6.g., English knowing seciion. 
~~1~dllllla, Chn!lboJUl, Europeans, Parsi!l and edueat~d Hindus and 
.-U8 • 
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Jl&jl Abdua Battar J!&11 Ilhaq Seth: Arising out or the answer to Mr. 

Karmarkar,will the Honourable Member consider the advisability of 'giving 
more time tn .Mnlayalam also along with Knnlll'ese? 

"!'he Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Malayalam will be considered 
.along wit.h other languages according to its importance. 

Lala Deshba.ndhu 'Gupta: Have Government considered the advisabiliLy. of 
.improving the village programme section with a view to increasing the educatIve 
-value of the same? 

'!"he Honourable Bardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: Proper and adequate place ill 
given to. the rural programule also. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government examined the question that wiv~s 
and children, do not know the English language in many families and that it. is 
impossible to provide a luxury like the radio if the family cannot enjoy the 
"rograllJlPe? 

Mr. hatdtint: I am afraid we ar~ f'ntering into argumentt; over the question 
DOW. Next question. 

POLICY IN OONlll'lIlOTlON WITH RlIlLAYING OF TALXS !'BOM B. B. O. 
190. *Kr. Jlanu Bubedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Informa.tion 

.and Broadcasting please state what is the policy of Government with rega.rd to 
relaying talks from the B.B.C.? , 

(b) Is it a fact that some of thcse B.B.C. talks take a partisan' view so far 
-&s other foreign countries are concemed? 

(e) Have Government considered the desirability of relaying the B.B.C. 
music and saving the money of the Indian taxpayer on the production of English' 
music in India? 

(d) Do Government propose to investigate this matter? 
The Honourable Bardar Val1abhbhat Patel: (a) The B. B. C. have granted 

.. general permission to All India Radio to relay or record and rebroadcast 
-aertain parts of their programmes. The selection of talks for relay!> is deter-
mined by their progamme valne. 

(b) Care is taken to select for relays talks which are not of a partisan 
-character. 

(c) and (d). The attent.ion of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me on the 18th November 1946 to his unstarred question No. 71. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: In view of the fact that the English music given by the 
B.B.C. is of a very hip-h order as compared to the same music that can be given 
here. is it not desirable to consider whether Indian money cannot be Raved by 
reducing British music in India and merely by rela.ying the better type of 
'Jllusic from London and other European centres? 

The lIonourable Sa.rda.r Vallabhbhai P&tel: I have not considered that 
question from the economio point of .view, but the matter will be examined. 

APPLIOA.TIONS FOB ABBlIlA.BS OJ' P A.Y. lIlTC., nOM INDIANS IN THE I. N. A. WlIO WlIIBlI 
DETA.INlIlD OB lIUDE PRISONERS BY THE BBI'l'ISH 

191. *Mr. Baaanka Belmar Ba.nyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence De-
partment be pleased to state how many applicatiolls have been received by 
Government asking for arrears of pay and allied dues, from Indians in the 
:army who were captured by the Japanese and made prisoners of war and who 
then became members of the Indian National Army of Netaji Subhas Chandra 
Bose and then became prisoners in the hands of the British and were then 
released from detention? 

(b) What is the attitude of the Government of India with regard to lIuch 
applicationfJI? 
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(c) What is the policy of GoVernment in the matte~ of such arrears ill 

respect of (i) the period prior to the capture of ~eBe Indians by the J a.panese. 
(il) the period during which they were prisoners m the ha~ds of the Japanese. 
and (iii) the period: during which ~hey were ~risoners m the hands of the-
British prior to their eventually bemg set at liberty and rEmoved from the , 
Army? 

(d) Have Government consulted the laws of other countries in this mattert 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) No record has been kept of the number of such 

applications. 
(b) Orders have been issued that all applications for settlement of the pay-

and allowances of personnel discharged from the Forces should be examined 
and replies furnished.· Accounts of Indian personnel are mamtsined by the-
Field Controller of Military Accounts, Poona, in respect of officers and by 
Regimental Centres located throughout India in respect of Indian Othu Ranks. 
Periodical returns are submitted in regard to the number of claims outstanding. 
Practically all outstanding claims have been dealt with. 

(c) (i). The balance of pay of all military personnel for periods prior to-
,capture, irrespective of whether they joined th" "Indian National Arrr.y" or-
otherwise, is paid to the individual or, if he is since deceased, to bis next-of·kin .. 

(ii) nnd Pi). Those who were dismissed- forfeited the balance of pay ann 
allowanees to their credit. less anv famil~' allotment or money paid out on their-
behalf from the date of capture by the enemy to date of dismissal. 

T',ose dillcharged from the service fot misconduct whilst prisoners of war 
forfeited the balance of pa.y and allowances less a.ny family allotment or money 
paid out on their behalf, from the date of capture by the enemy to tbe date of 
recovery by AUied FOrce8 and received their pay and allowances for the periodJ 
from the date of recovery to the date of discharge. . 

(d) Yes, Sir. 
Kr. SI8&Dka Sekhar Sanyal: Witb refennce to the answer to part (c), ma.y 

I know if the policy enunciated by tbe Honourable Member was placed before-
the Defence Consultative Committee for examination and discussion? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: No, Sir. 
1tIr. Sasanka Sekbar Sanyal: May I know why? 
1tIr. G. S. Bbalia: The decision was taken by the late Government and they 

did not think that it was necessary to place the matter before the Defence-
Consultative Committee then. 

1tIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Was this decision of the late Government taken 
after advice was given by the Defenoe Consultative Committee thfm existing1 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I said that this question was not, placed before t.he Defence-
Consultative Committee. 

Kr. ~aaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it a fact tpat 3 aesire wa~ expressed in B-
letter wrItten by a member of the present Defence Consultative Committee to 
the Secretary of the Defence Department that this mattEr should be brougM 
before the meeting of the Defence Consultative Committee? 

JIr. G. S'. Bhalja: Yes, and I replied on the last occasion that unfortunately 
the request of the llonourable Member was nceived too late for inclusion in 
t~e agenda. that was placed before the last meeting of the Defence Consulta.-
tive Committee. 
. JIr: Suanka Se1dJ.a.r Sanyal: ,In view of this unfo~unate accident may 1 

know if the. Honourable Member IS prepared to refer thiS matter to the preseni 
Defence Consultative Committee at its next meeting? . 

~., G.~. Bhalja: "I.t wiD certainly be placed on the agenda of ~e nen 
meetin!. '. .J 
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Khan Abdul Gh&1li EbaD.: With reference to part; (a), is the Uonourable 

.Member aware that iagir. and inam. given to soldiers for gallantry before ihe.1 
joinf-d the l.N.A. hfwe been confiscated? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja.: I shall l'Equire notice of that question. 
Smi Sri Pra.kasa.: Was joining the I.N.A. by a prisoner of war regarded .. 

'an act of miRconduct? . 
Mr. G. S. Bha1ja.: Misconduct arose from the way in which prisoners of 

war joined the enemy. . 
. Panditr La.kshmi Jtanta Kaitra.: What is the number of people dismissed 

for miscohduct? 
Mr. G'~. S. Bh&lja: I shall require notice of that question. 
Sbri Sri Pra.kaaa: What are the various ways in which prisone ... of wllr 

.beca.uie members of the I.N.A.? 
JIr. G. S. Bh&lja: Certain prisoners went over to the enemy. 
Mr. President: The questioner is not talking of the enemy; be !s Wking 

·ol prisoners joining the I.N.A. 
1Ir. G. S. Bha1ja.: The implication is that some of these prisoners joined 

ine forces which were set up by the enemy. 
8hrt Sri Pr&kaI&: The I.N.A. was not, so far as I know, ad up b.Y th~ 

·eneruy. I am not enquiring about such prisoners of war who joint>d the enEmy. 
but such prisoners of war who joined the Indian National Army which wae noC 
.t up by the enemy at all. . 

JIr. G. S. Bbalia: It was sponsored by the Japanese. 
Pandit Lakabmt ltauta JIaltra: Did the Honourable Member say 'joined 

1he enemy' or 'became the enemy'? 
JIr; G. S. Bhalla: There is a clear distinction between 'becoming an enemy' 

and 'joining an enemy'. 
JIr. Suank& Selmar. Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member bE; pleasoo ~ 

.tate whether in the matter of granting of arrears of pay and allowances there 
has been any question which required any reference to His Ma)esty'. 
Government? 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalla: Yes, Sir. To the Secretary of State for India.. 
JIr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: Will the Honoura.ble Member be pleased to 

.tate whether the members of the Defence Consulta.tive Committee will get 
the benefit of B€eing such correspondence at their next meeting? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: No correspondence on the subject of refunding forfeited 
·emoluments has been made with the Secretary of State. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Has the Honourable Member received any definite reply 
from His Majesty',s Government? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I said no correspondence has been made with His 
Majfsty's Government on the question of refund. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Bllan: In view of the fact that any soldier who left the 
soil of India was paid by His Majesty's Government, how has the Honourable 
Member come t() any decision without any correspondence on ibis subject with 
His Majesty's Government? ' 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: The question asked by the Honourable Member was 
whether this Government have entered into correspondence with His Majesty'. 
Government with Tegard to the repaymEnt of the amounts forfeited from these 
prisoners and I replied that on that question no correspondence haA been made 
with ffisMajesty's Government. ' 

Shrl Srl Pra.kMa: But in view of the fact that-ibe Honourable Kember 
Moid that a reference was made to His Majesty's Government, may we boW" 
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in what manner that reference WI\S made? Wf¥J ii made orally or by IDeaD8 of 
'!& letto€r? 

)(r. Ahmed E. H. older: Or by telephone? 
. Xr. President: On what points the reference was made to His Majesty's 

Government? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: If the Honoura.ble Membe~ so dEsires. the· correspondence 

on the question of forfeiture .of eIIlohlI~ents wIll be placed before the nex' 
meeting of Defence ConsultatIve Committee. 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: Was not the matter of payment of arrears of pay and 
allowances one of the ma.tters referred to His Majesty's Governmeni? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalia: It was. Sir, and the forfeiture took place with the consen' 
of the Secretary of State. 

PaDdit Laksbmi Kanta llaitra: May I know from the Honourable Member 
if he is in a position to inform the House whether or not thiil ~atter of pa'1~ 
ment of oompenution or payment of arrears has been fina.lly disposed of by 
Government or is it still awaiting decision? 

JIl. G. S. Bhalja: Government have no intention of raking up old maiters 
as in this particula.r 08se. 

REPOBT OJ' 'l'JIB NAV.&L ENQUIBY CoJUll'l"l'ml 
In. ·Sardar J[a.ngal Singh: In view of the reply given by &he Honourable 

Member to a previous question. I do not propose to put part <a> of ~e question. 

t(a) * * • • • 
(b) What action; if any. has been taken against Commander Kins and 

Admiral Godfrey? . 
(c) Whether the Govj:lrnment of India conte~plate to take any disciplinary 

or other action against officers and Naval ratings connected with the February 
Naval happenings at Bombay. Karachi and elsewhere or has the wea of such 
action been dropped? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (b) Commander King was tried by court-martial and sen· 
tenced to be dismissed bis ship and to be severely reprimanded. As regards 
Admiral Godfrey, I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the 
debate on this subject held in this House on the 23rd February 1946. 

(c) Government have taken disciplinary action against one officer aud ~2S 
ratings who were proved to have taken an active part in ihe·mutiny. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: May I know whether a dismissed officer gete any 
gra,t';lity. pension, return passage, .or any other advantages which the normally 
retIrIng officer gets, nnd If so whICh of thEse advantages were given to Com· 
mander King? 

~. G. S. Bhalja: My ~OJ:ourable friend is ';lfider some misappreh~nsion. 
I did not say that he was diilIDlssed from the servICe. I said he was. dismissed 
his ship which' means that he was deprived of his particular posiilon in thai 
particular ship . 

. Mr. :Manu Subedar.:. May I ask wheth.er it is a fact that the reprimand 
given to Co~mander h,mg meant that he IS now financially hetter off in the job 
tha.t he is now holding? 

~. G: S •. Bh&lja:. I must ask for notice of that question. I should bp 
surpnlled if he 18 financIally better off as compared with his previous appointmeni. 

t Pari Ca) of the qucwticm _ DO' Pllt bJ u.. qu_tiour. 
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Kr. llauu Subeclar: May I ask my Honourable friend what reason lihere 

was for not dismissing him' from service? 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: The Court Martial, ail I said, Sir, recommended that 

he should be dismiBBed his ship. There were two charges against this officer-
one was "an act to the prejudice of good order and naval discipline in using 
insulting language", and, secondly, "neglect to the prejudice of good order and 
naval discipline in failing immediately to investigate and settle complaints made 
to him by the. fourteen ratings of H.M.I.S. TALWAR". 11e was acquitted of, 
the first charge and he was found guilty only under the second charge for 
which the Court Martial recommended that he should be dismissed his- ship, 
and !severely reprimanded. 

Mr. llauu Subed&r: May I know ,whether the finding of the Court Martial 
was "priO! to the report of the R.l.N. Enquiry Commission or whether it was 
later than that? " 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: I think, Sir, prior t.o the receipt of the report of the' 
Commission. 

1Ir. llauu Subed&r: May I know whether in view of the public opinion 
expressed in this House and in the press of the country throughout and the· 
findings of the Commission, Government will examine the question of continu-
ing this man in Government sen'ice any longer? 

1Ir. G. S. Bh&lja: The officer concerned has been duly tried by a duly 
constituted Court in accordance' with the Naval Law, and I submit that it 
would not be proper to pursue the matter simply because there has been an 
expression of certain comments in the press. 

Kr. llaIlu Subeda.r: Has the Honourable Member perused the proceedings,· 
of this House when this was being discussed on an adjournment motion, and 
does he realize the strength of the feeling against this man~ommander 'King 

: -throughout this country, and in view of this may I agQin put it whdher • 
Government will not examine-not through the Court Martial, but in their' 
executive capacity-the de,irability of 'continuing such a person in Govern-
ment service and paying him from the taxpayers' money? 

1Ir. G. S. Bh&lja: No, Sir. The matter cannot be re-opened. But Gov-
ernment have duly considered the question ,of appointing him to a post in 
which he is considered suitable taking into consideration the incident which 
took place in connection with the R.I.N. mutiny, for which he was punished. 

lIr. Mann Subedar: Have Government offered this man's services tc His 
Majesty's Govemment in the manner in which they are offering the services 
of 700 other officers? 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: The Government of India. ~annot compulsorily transfer 
the st::rvices of any of their officers to H.M.G. What the Government can do 
is to give certain of their British officers who wish to join the British Service 
the option of applying for transfer to that Service. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I ask whether the 'lovemment are contemplat-
ing instituting a new offence in the Criminal Procedure Code submitting in 
evidence the public opinion expressed in newspapers of this country? If so, what 
class of newspa.pers? 

lI.r. G. S. Bhalja: No, Sir. New offences cannot be created in that manner. 
Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Not by trial; by the expression of public opinion in 

papers. 

Pandlt LaJntbm' Kantl. Jlaitra.: As a result of his dismissal from his ship is 
Commander King commanding a bigger ship? ' 

Kr. G. 8 .• , Bhaija: No, Sir. 
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DiwaD Ghaman L&n: May I ask my Honourable. friend whetLer. it is not a. 

fact that the findings of the Court Martial are revlewed by the Co~mallder
in-Chief in each anu every case where the matter warrants such a reVIew, and 
was it not within the 00mpetellce of the Commander-in-Chief to order the 
dismissal, On the filldings of the Court Ivlartial proceedings against' this, parti-
cular indiddual? . 

lllr.~. S. Bhalja: ~iy Honourable friend is right in saying that the proceed-
ings of the Courts-Martial are review~d by His Excellel,lCY t.he Comlll~nde~'
in-Chief. In this particular, case the COllllllander-in-Clud (lId lIot thmk it 
desirable to alter the sentenc,e. 

Sarw Sampuran Singh: When a person is reprimanded and sentellced i;; 
he still considered bv thf' Government to be retained in a responsiJ;,le post likt 
the one. Commander' King is holding? ' 

Xr. G. S. Bhalj&: Like any other officers of Government who are' punislH'<l 
by a trial, a departmental enquiry or in any other way a certain punishment 
was awarded to this officer. A punishment having been awarded, it i~ not. 
cOnsidered proper to pursue the matter further. 

1Ir. Ahmed E. B. J'a.fIer: In view of the fact that several questions have'" 
been put to the Honourable Member about this gentleman, is he not satisfied 
that 'this man should be removed from service a;together? 

- " 

Mr. PreSident: That is It matter of opinion. 
Sri K. Ana.ntbasayanam A1Yangar: What disciplinary action has been taken 

against those ratings? 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: The punishments yaried frollJ dismissal aUlI ililprisoll' 

mEllt to dif;charge, . 
Sri K. AnanthasayanamA1Yangar: How many dismissed? How many 

imprisoned? -
:Mr. G. S. Bhalja: Til,· HOlloul'able ~It'llIbt'r ,;hollld 1'111 a Jre!;h que;.:tjolJ, 
Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: ~Iay 1 knO\y ",hnt the pl'e~ellt position of 

COllllII<llld"1" Kill!.': i .... 1I'liat ofiiet' hp hol(l~ HlId what is his sHlur,"! 
M!, G. S. Bhalja: I ,,'oul<l as].; ~Ill' H~JIlc)l1ntl"e ME'lIIhl'r 10 pllt (ll)\I':~ a 

']U(,I:'tlCll. 

Sardar Sampuran Singh: \\"as this actio]] witlt rt'gard t(l t.l1(> ra~ngs tal,t]l 
aft"r the 1'(,! ,ortlf tIl(> 1~llq \1il'~- ('olllmittee was rl'eei \'(~d'~ , 

Mr. G. S. Bh'alja: 'fhe enlJuil·j'es were held before thp report was rd:c·in,1! 
b,\' (ifl\'prnlllcilt-. To th(~ 1H,'st of my reeoHedion the ppntr'Il('(';" \\'('1"t" uIl"o 1)\\'I11"ll-
cd before the report wns received.' ' 

Xr. )[anu Subedar:, }TII,v 1 I<n0w' wheth( 1" OO\'CrIJIlIellt will is~ue a jil'UcS 

note )."f~conciling the' :wtion tIle,\<' took :1g&in~t COllnllander' KiJlg who eUllsC'd nil 
this difficulty and the action which they took a,gainst the poor rating:; who weI'( 
merely the victinl~ of th .. process started ~y COlllmtmder King him;;cI{:' 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalj&: That is It 11IR.ttn of opiniun and arglllllen( 

POLICY RR, ApPOINTMENT OF I. N. A. )IEN IN OTHER THAS THE ARMY DEPAlt'JMlfl'T 

193. *][r. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: 'Yil! the Secretftl'.Y of the-Defence Depart-
ment be pleased to state: ' 

(3) whether there is any bar to appomting the mep of the AZR.d Hind FR.uj 
(INA) to '(i) the Army, (ii) any department of the Government of India other 
than the army; . 

(b) whether any such appointlnent has been mada in respect of the ,abO\'e: 
and ' 

(c) the policy of Gove.rnment with regard ,to the above? 

',+.'i'FP correction to this rf'~ly at pa.ge 495 of L, A. De1mtes, dated 12th February, 1947, 
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Mr. G. S. Bhali&: 

the 1.N.A. • 
(a) No, Sir, there is no bar speCIfically directed againn 

,(b) No, Sir. no such appointmente have been made in the Armed Forces. 
(c) It iii noli the policy of Government to re-employ in the regular forces 

men who have been discharged or dismissed. 
Seth Govind Du: With respect to clause (a), the Honourable Member hal 

said that there is no bar. Has;my Azad Hind soldier applied t-o thE' Govern-
ment und has htl been reinstated or given an appointment? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: It is too general Q question. I said that there was no 
IHlr (i"pecific'ally directed against the I.N.A. 

{Seth GoviIid Das: Therefore. has any man applied from the I.N.A. Rnd hal 
he heen al'pointed? - . 

Mr. G.' S. Bhalia: So f:lr RS the Armed Forces are concerned, no such 
appoilltment has been made. 

Seth Govind Das: Has the application of any Azad Hind Fauj man been -
rejerted? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I do not recollect that there have been any applications 
receiycd from any of the ex-I.N.A. men fo~ re-employment in the Armed Forces. 

Shrimati Am.m.u Swa.m.in&dha.n: Has there been a case in which anyone in 
the 1. N.A. applied for any Government job and had been refused that job 
beea u,:e he belonged to the I. N .A. ? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I can only speak for the Defence Department and I have 
madE the position quite clear that no such appointments have been made s(j' far 
as the Armed :Forces are concerned. I ca·nnot. speak for other Departments 
of -the Government of India or the Provincial Governments. 

Mr. Krishna Oha.ndra Sharma: Has any application been refused for this 
post? • 

Mr. President: The same question is being repeated. He has a.li'ead,. 
aTlf!'Wered it. 

Khan Abdul Gha.nl Khan: Xn part (a) of the answer the Honourable Member 
.says that there is no bar: but in answer to pari (b) he says no such appointment. 
have been made. These are two inconsistent repliE's. 

111'. President: They are not necessarily' inconsistent replies. 
GRU:VANCES 01' TlIB HAv. CLEBKS AND COMBATANTS OF S. P. C. & R.o 

FBBoZEPUB CANTONllENT 

194. *Pandit 'J.'hakur Das Bhargava: Will the Secret:U'y'of the Defence De-
partment please state: i . 

, (a) if it is a fact that Hav. clerks and combatant of S. P. C. and R. Feroze-' 
llur Cantonment resorted to hunger strike to get their grievances redressed and 
various demands of the strikers were conceded and an assurance was given that 
there will be no victimisation of strikers and their leaders; 

(b) if it is a fact that in spite of such assurances being given, T. C. Verma 
H. S. Sodhi and Bahadur Singh were proceeded against, a Court Martial sum: 
marily convicted them and sentenced them to imprisonment; 

(c) if it is a fact that the accused were not given proper time for their 
defence and tqeir request to call Col. G. S. Dhillon of the I. N. A. as a 
Defenrc witness was turned down by the general. Court .Martial' . .. - ., . . .. , 

(d) if it is a fact that the real reason why these persons were prosecuted 
WllS tha.t there was a, suspi!lion against them- that. they -aecretly sent subscrip-
tions to the I. N. A. Fund;' __ . ___ . 
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(e) if it is &. fact that the Cominandant had at first handed ~ese accusecl 

<over to the Civil Police under Sec.tions 38 and 34 of Defence of Indla Rules anel 
the police returned the case after investigation with the remarks that sufficien* 

"proof was not available against these accused and thereafter the accused :were 
court martialled; and 

(f) whether Govenlment will call for the records of the ~ase. ~nd examine 
the same and remit the sentences awarded under the pecuhar mrcumstance& 
mentioned a.bove if the allegations are well-founded? 

Kr. G. S. BhaIja: (a) On the 10th March 1946, some 693 clerks of the Supply 
Personnel Centre and Hecol'afl. Ferozepur. refused theil' food to get their 
.grierfvances relating to foo(L It-lwe and other conditions redressed. A Durbar 
was held bv the COlluuandiug Otlieel' on Ow ] lth :Marllh ]946 and some of the 
alleged gri~vances were settled on the spot,. .'\1I a;;S\lTnJ1Ce ,vas also given to 
these men by their Commanding Officer that llo-:iet:lIlisntiol1 ,w"'1M take place 
as a result of this incident. 

(b) ~o men were arrested or punished as a direct result of this incident. It; 
was oGly after the incident that, the Civil Police accompanied by a magistrate 
visited the unit lines and the thrf'P men mentioned by the Honourable Member 
were identified and taken into polil>.3 custody in connection with a letter which 
had been printed and circulated calling all men to mutiny. These three men 
were tried and sentenced by Court M!J.rtial for cOllspiring to cause a mutiny. 

(c) The accused were given sufficient tv to prep'are their defence: \~. 
They were represented by Mr. Asa 'Nand, Advo<;~.te, Lahore Righ',Coun, 

and Mr. Khushw~t SinEJh, Barrister-at-Law, Lahore: 
There is no record 'in')he proceedings of any request having been made by 

the accused to call Mr. G. S. Dhillon of the I. N. A. as a defence wi~':"'~ 
. . . ,.::'. '.~:'.:f'~~ 

(d) No, Su. .' ' .' .... ')::,/ 
. (0) No, Sir. The three "!,,n wore tak~ in'" poli, .. cii's"!dY fo.b~~ 

tlO~ only. - They we.re not trIed by t~e cml court fiS the mllItary au~h.;... .. ... 
clamled them for trIal by Court Martlal.:~ .... :.~~ .. /". 

(f) The proceedings have been examined and are legallv. in order. ~.::ot: 
the three men has since been released. The sentences of the remaini~ ••.. 
will be reviewed in due course. ..: .,;~ 

RULING OJ!' U. P. HIGH COURT BE. EXBMPTION nOM: INOOltllll-TAX OJ!' THE AMOUNT M' 
LocAL TAXES ON IKKOVABLE PRoPERTY 

195. *PaDdit '.l'Ihakur IJas Bharpva: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe 
:Member please state if it. is a fact that the amount of local taxes on immove-
able property is exempted from income tax in the case of U. P. Assessees in 
accordance with the judgment. of the Allahabad High Court delivered in 1946 
!lnder section 9 of the Income Tax Act whereas such amount is not exempttsa 
m the case of assessees of the Punjab? 

(b) Whether the said judgment of the Allahabad High Court is under appeal 
to the Privy Council? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of keeping the 
assessment ~ases and appeals in which the question of such amount being 
exempted anses pending till the decision of the Priry Council in case he is 
no~ prepared to give effect to the interpretation. of the Allahabad High ·Court 
ruling for non U.P. Assessees? 

• "l"he Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) The amount of local taxes on 
lmmov!l'ble property . is not exempt from in<.'.ome-tax nor is it allowed as • 
deduction under sectIon 9 of the Income·tax Act. But the recovery of tax in 
rGlipect of ~uch local taxes, where income-tax in each case exceeds Rs. 10 has 

~~:.k'.\."1 ... _."',. t 
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been postpo"ned in the United ·ProyiDcf:>'l only pending the decision of the l)rivy . 
Council-in the apl'l'HI against. the judgment of the Allahabad ~igh Court. .In 
provinces otber than L'nited Provinces where the Allahabad HIgh Court .rulmg 
is not binding. the Income-tax authorities are following the decisions of the 
Madras and the Bombay High Courts. 

(b) Yes. ., ..... 
(c) It is 110t practicable for the Departmelit to keep ~n ~uch asse.ssments 

pending, but it is open to the assessee to file an appeal agamst such • .(lis-allow-
anc~ a~d han~ it liept pending awaiting decision of the Privy. Council. The 
Ai> ellate As~istant Commissi011E'l"s fmcl the Appellate Tribunal have inhere.nt 
po ers of a Court to post.pone an appeal where a similar point is referred..;, to 
• h gher Tribunal. . 

lIr. Manu Subeda~: In yjew of the fact that :NIunicipal taxes are compulsor.v 
payments to be made in the case of house·owners, and that these taxes tend 
to increase in several parts of the (:Owltry now, will Government examine the 
question whether in all provinees in India under Section 9, the deductien of 
legitimate municipal taxes paid Dlfi-Y not be given? \ 

The Honourabl,e Ilr. Liaqu,at Ali Khan: .Sir, we must wait for the deci§ion 
of the Privy Council before the Government takes any further step. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: How long does the Government expect the Privy Council 
to take 1 And how many years does the Ho.riourable Member expect us to keep . 
these taxes pending? And will the Honourable Member expect us to pay after 
ten years !lo huge accwmnulated sum? 

Tbe Honourable Xr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I wish the Honourable 1Iember 
would help me to finO. out how long the Privy Co~noil would take to· decide the 
case. . 

Shri Sri' Prakasa: May I inform the Honourable Member that I am helping 
him by getting my tax in any case suspended. 
SmmME FOR THE RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING OF PERSONNEL FOit CENTRAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES. 
196. =Kaha.ra.jkumar Dr. su- Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable the Horne 

Membel: please_state if Government propose to place beiere the House the 
details of their new scheme for the recruitment and training of personnel to the 
p'roposed Central Administrative Service and also the details of the scheme of 

. compensation for the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service conse-
quent on their proposed abolition before taking any decisions thereon' 

The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: 'fhe details of the scheme fat 
the. formation of All-India Administrative Service to take the place of the 
I. C. S. are being finalized in consultation with the partieipating Provinces. 
Briefly, the Government of India and all Provincial Governments except three 
have agreed to form an All-India Administrative Service to man their adminis-
trative posts. Recruitment to this Service will be made by a competitive 
examination oonducted by the Federal l)ublic Service Commission and the· 
recruits will be trained .at a Central Training School. 

The Secretary' of State's final proposals in the matter of .compensation for -
his services arc still awaited, and I am not yet in a position ,to make a state-
ment on the qu.estion. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
RECRUITMENT TO THE I. C. S. AND THE I. p, S. 

197. *Shri D. P. Xa.rm&rka.r: Will the Honourable the Home MeIIJ.ber be 
pleased to state: . 

(a) whellher it is a fact that recruitment to the I.C.S. and I.P. will here-
after b~ 11 'a de by the Government of India and not by the Sedretary of St~t& 
for Indla; and 
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(b) wp,ether it is 'a fact that negotiations have been going on in respect of 

compensation for persons in those services who may like to go on premature 
retirement and whether anv decisions have been taken in the matter? 

The Honourable Sardar "vallabhbhai Patel: (a) As the Honourable C\lember 
is aware, under the Government of India Act t.he recruitlTI8nt to the 1. C. B. 
and I. P. is made by the Secretar;v of State. The Secretary of State has decided 
not to fill the war-reserved vacaneies in the I. C. S. and 1. P. and it is unlikely 
that recruitment to these Services will be resumed. The question of l'ecrni.· 
ment to these Services b~- the Goverlilllent. of India does not, therefore, arise. 

(b) 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the reply which I gave on the 
-6th February 1947 to starred question Xo. 103 pnt h.Y l'rofessor ~. G. Rp.ngll. 

STERLING BALANCES BELONGING TO RESERVE BANK. 

198. *Shri D. P. xArmarkar: Will the ;Honourable the Finance :Member be 
pleased to state: 

(3) the latest figures of ~terling balanees belonging to the Reserve Bank; 
(b) the date when the question of sterling halances is likely to be finally 

settled; and 
(c) whether it is a fact that differences have, arisen between His Majesty'. 

Government and the Government of India regarding the time when this question 
should be finally settled? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (n') On the 31st .TUllUnry_Hl47 .. the 
balances amounted to ;Ros. 1,605 '23 crores. 

(b) As the House is awnre preliminary talks Ilre now proeeedillg and I trust 
the final settlement will not be long delayed. 

(c) No, Sir. 

SCHEME FOR THE PRoTECTION OF NON.SOH~iJULED BANKS FROM FAILURE. 

199. ll<lIr. G. B. Dani: In view of the recent Bank crisis in Bengal will the 
Honourable the Finance Meu,lber be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have any scheme for the protection of the Non-
scheduled Banks from failure; 

(b) whether Government propose to tnke steps to get such NOll·scheduled 
Banks admitted to the second Schedule of the Reserve Bank 0f hutin after 
selecting out only such Ron·Scheduled Banks who have already acquired the 

.. necessary, qualification of Scheduled Banks after fulfilling the conditions as 
laid down in Section 42 (6) of the Reserve Bank of India Act and also those 
Banks now on the border line of such minimum requisite qnalification; 

(c) whether the Government propose to take steps to assist tIl(;) Non-
Scheduled Banks which are lagging behind and which a.re facing a pest·war 
crisis to enable th€m to qualify themselves for a Schejnled Bank's standard; 
and 

(d) whether Government propose to take adequate Legislative measures in 
the direction of affording general protection to all Banks -in India. hy removing 
the classification "Scheduled" and "Non-scheduled" Banks, thereby treating 
all Banking Companies on the same footing and· standard? 

The Honourable·lIr. Ltaquat Ali Khan: (a) r would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to part (c) of m;v reply 'to Mr. MnnuRuberlar's quc5tion 
No. 80 on 6th February 1947: _ ' 

(b) ~o, Sir. Only those banking companies which satisfy the requirements 
·of SectIon 42(6) of the Heserve Bank, of Iudia Act ca·n be included in the Second 

. Schedule to the ~eserve. ~k of, India Act. It is open to any ~on-schedulecl 
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t.nk which considers that it satisfies these requirements to make an applica-
tion to the Government of India fO!' inclusion jn the Second Schedule to the-
Beserve Bank of India Act. 

(c) The Reserve Bank has given and is always prepared to give advice to 
Jion-Scheduled Banks as sta~d in my reply to part (b) of Mr. Manu Subedar' • 
• uestion No. so. on 6th. February 1947. It is. however, for the banks them-
_lves to aequire the necessary qualifications fOl' inclusion in the Schedule. 

(d) No, Sir. Government do not consider that the mere removal of the 
clistinction between scheduled and non·scheduleu banks will automatically. 
ereate a stable banking structure in India. 

J;}ISl'OSAL OF BUILDINGS AND LANDS NOT REQumED BY MILITABT IN UNITED 
; . PROVINCES. • 

'200. *Kr. Hafiz M. Ghaza.nfarulla: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence 
Department please state the progress made in the disposal of buildings and land& 
'Which are not tequired by the Military in the United Provinces? 

(b) How many buildings and lands have been disposed of so far? 
(c) What is the progress made in the disposal of buildings and lands in 

Allahabad and Lucknow Area? 
(d) What is the method of disposal? - Which Department deals with the-

clisposal work of these buildings and lands? 
JIr. G. S. Bhalla: (a) and (b): The position at the end of December 1946 

of release of requisitioned properties in the U. P. was as follows:-

Buildings 

Lands • 

Released 

56 
50 ' 

Balane 
theM 

8 

12' 

";;'-:~·~5.T.~'5r. '-""~"~I 

Perp.eDtage 
released 

88% 

29% 

(c) The position of release of requisitioned properties at the.€iId· of- Decembe~ 
1946 was as follows:-

(1) In Allahabad Sub-Area, 

(i) Buildings 

(ii) Lands 

(2) Lucknow Sub-Area. 
(i) Buildings 

(ii) Lande 

Releaaed . 22' 
Balance on rllarge 4, 
Percentage of release • 85%. 

Released 13 
Balance "n charge 12 
Percentage of release. 520/0-

Released - • 17' " 
Balimce on r.harge • Nil' 
Percentage of release. 100%. 

• Rel'eased • 8 
Balance on charge 10 
Percentage of releaae' 44,% 

(d) The metho~ of disposal of created assets is by negotiation: "With the OWDera 
.of ~e land, or, If the assets are not required by the owneJlS;. then by publio' 
.otion by. Government ~r. ~Y advertised tendering. The .. ampq~al of buildinp 
_ l&nd~ l$ the resp()nBIbibty of the Defence Depa.rtm8llfl-~ • -" 
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NUMlIER OF NON-l:NDIANS BJdl'LOYED ON HIGH SALAlUES UNDER TJlE cENWL 

GOVERNlrlEliT 

201. *P&Ddit Jlukut Bihar! Lal BUrgava: Will the Honourable the Home 
Kember ,be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of non-Indians employed under the Central Govern-· 
ment (including attached and subordinate offices); 

(b) the number of such non-Indians drawing salary (i) between Rs. 500 to 
1,000, (ii) between Rs. 1,000 to -2,000 and (iii) above Rs. 2,000; 

(c) the number of temporary, permanent and tenure employees in the various 
salary groups refelred to in part (b) above; 

(d) the number. of technical and non-technical officers in various groups 
referred to in part (c) above; 

(e) the steps taken to Indianise the above posts; 
(f) whether Government propose to lay on the table of the House in future 

six monthly statements on the above lines to show the progress made ill the 
. Indianisation of services and in reducing the number of non-Indians; 

(g) whether Government propose to give detans regarding names emoluments 
and designation, and special qualifications of all new appointments of non-
Indians in future with the above statement; and , 

(h) the' reasons for such appointments, and whe,ther the Federal Public Ser-
vice Commission was asked to recruit through advertisement and if not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sardar V&1labhbhai Patel: (a) Information is readily avail-
able onlv as on the 1st January 1945 when the total number of non-Indians 
employed was 2,553. • 

(b), (c) and (d). The information is being collected and will be p~aced 011 
the table of the House when it is complete. 

(e) I would invite attention to my answer given on 6th February 1947 to 
unstarred question No. 22 put by Professor N. {}. Ranga. 

(f), (g) a~d (h). Government are prepared to place the information on the 
table of the House, but consultation with the Federal Public Service Commis-
sion arises only in those cases in which it is required by the Consultation ~1l1es_ 

WOMEN EMPLOYED UNDER THE CUTRAL GOVERNMENT 

202. *Pandit Jlukut Bihar! La! Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Home 
.Member be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of ladies employed under the Central Government (including 
.all attached and subordinate Offices); -

(b) the number of ladies drawing Rs. 150 and above; 
(c) the number of Anglo-Indian and European ladies drawing' Rs. 150 and 

above and if an of them are fully qualified educationally and otherwise; 
(d) the steps taken to replace unqualified Anglo-I:ldian and European ladies 

,by qualified persons; 

(e) whether any posts are reserved- for ladies, and if so, their number and 
designations? 

The Honourable Sartlar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) (b), (c) and (e). The inform-
~ 'ation ~quired in rpsllect of thp Secretariat and Attached Offices is being coHected" 

,an,d win be phu~e(J on t.hp tRhle when l'eRdv.· "I'ht" time And lahoul' involved, 
in collecting this information in respect· of .Subordinate Offices would be dis-
.proportionate to its utility. ' 
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~d) All apl)ointments to Class I and Class 11 Services and to millisterial 

posts ill t,he Subordinate Service in the Secretariat and Attached Offices~re 
required to be made through the Federal Public t)ervice COllunissi?n. Du~mg 

.... the wal" however it was necessary to relax this requirement and to gIve appomt-
iug authorities discretion to make temporary appointments without reference 

• to the Commission. III exercise of this discretioll some persons, both lllen and 
women, not possessing the minimum educational qualifications were appointed·. 
lnstructions are being issued that unqualified persolls f.hould be replaced' bJ 
qualified persons as soon as possible. -

RB~RVATION OF POSTS OF STENOGRAPHERS., PERSONAL AsSISTANTS.AND PRI~ATB 
SECRETARIES TO HIGH OFFICERS FOR ANGLO·INDIANS AND.EUROPEANS. 

03. *Pandit -"':ukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Hon~urable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: .. 

(a) whether the posts of stenographers, personal assistants, or private secre-
taries to high Goyernment offici·als are reserved for Anglo·Indian a.nd Euro-
pean mdies; 

(b) if not, whether Government are aware that European lady Private" 
Secretaries have been attached to Secretaries of Home Department, Finance 

-Department, Cabinet Secretariat and the Joint Seci'etary of the Home 
Department; .. 

(c) whether Government are aware of the strong publiq feeling·againl't such 
appointments, when fuBy qualified Indians are available to fill these posts; and 

(d) whether Govenlment propose to replace these private serretaries by suit-. 
able qualifled Indians, if necessary by recruitment through Public Service 
Commil?sion? 

The Hono~able Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: (11) ~o, Sir. 
(b) Only the· Private Secret.ary to the Home Secretary is a European but she 

is a domiciled European. . 
(c) Government do not agree that these particular appointments give any 

legitimate cause for complainta.on the ground mentioned. 
(d) The Private Secretary to the Home Secretary is likely t~ vitcait, her 

appointment in March. Of the remaining three officers, one iF; an Indian Chri8-
tian snd the other two are Anglo-Indians.' Recruitment to these posts will be 
made through the Federal I)ublic Service COIImlission. 

GRANT OF LEAVE TO EUROPEAN 1. C. S. AND I. P. OFFICERS WITH COST OF AIR AND 
SEA PASSAGES. ' 

204. *Paildit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that European I.C.S. and Indian Police , Officers are 
being allowed six months leave in the United Kingdom, cost of Ail' and Sea 
Passages for them and their families being paid by Government; 

(b) if so, whether this treatment is being accorded only to the European 
members of the service; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the disc~ntilluance of these 
concessions? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) The arrangement is merely an extension of the discrimination which has 

.. existed in the rules as a result of the recommendations of the Lee Commission. 
The Key I~ave Passage concessions were granted 011 the ~ound that the period 
of the key leave was limit~d. This limitat.ion was eonsirlered necessarv.because 
officers requiring leave would ,not. all be given leave within a reasonBhle period 
of time unless it.s duration was limited in each case. The then Gover11ment, . 
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therefore, -felt tlwt European o.fficers. required recuperative -leave in their o~ 
country and that they should Hot be made to expend, all,)' passage, to whIch 
thev were entitled under the ruleE', on leave limited ill dnmtion on account of 

'war~ conditions." . 
(c) The question of stopping of thes(:' concessions is umIt'!' eon"ideration, and 

Provincial Govemments have been consulted. -

COMMUTED W A:R LEAVE TO SUPERIOR OFFICERS 

205. *Pandit KukUt Bihari La1 Bharga.va: Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether' it is a fact that recuperatil'e lea ye otherwise known flS Com-
:muted War Leave is being allowed to all superior officers both Indians and 

Europeans; 
(b) whether it is a· fact that European Officers can in addition to .the Com-

~ muted War Leaye avail themselves of K~~'- lenye to the United Kingdom;. and 
(c) if so, why this additional advantage has bt·P.ll given .to European officers? 

The llonoura.ble Sardar Va,Uabhbha.i Pa.tel: (n) and (bj. Yes. 
(c) The Hono~rab!e ~lclJlhcr's attentioli is im'ited to the illl;;\\.er to his 

: previous question No. 204. 

AMENDME~~ OF SECTIONS 41 AND 42 OF THE RESERVE BA~K OF INDU ACT 

206. "'Sri J[. Ananthasayanam Ayya.o.gar: Will the' Honourable the Finance 
'Member be l)leased to state , .... hether GOVp.rlllneut propose to ulIIend Sl'ctions 
41 and 42 of the Heserve BRnk of India Act no,,' that the par value of . the 
l'upee has been notified in terms of Gold and Dollar to the Internntional :\lone-
tary Fund and if so, when? 

The Honourable Xl. Liaq,uat .tIi Khan: 1 prt'81l1l1t' the Hono11l'nJ.,le ?lIember 
refers to SectiollR 40 f1na 41 of tltf~ Heserw Bunk Act. The qlll'St:flll 6f ilnlel1d-' 
~'ng .these sectiolls is ullder the cOIls:derat.ioll of tll!.' C;o\"('rnrlll'l1t of Tn(hl, 

EMPIRE DOLLAR POOL 

207. "'Sri :M. Anmtllasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honollfllble the 
-Finance l\Ienlber be pleased to state what is the amount stnllding to the eredit 
\ of India in the, Empire Dollar Pool at present? 

(b) What has been the total contribution of India to the Pool and the 
" drawings of India therefrom during the war and thereafter? 

(c) What steps are being taken to liquidate the Dollar Pool and to obtain 
'India's share into its own hands? . 
· (d) Are Government aware that the United Kingdom .has been keeping its. 
Dollar acquisitions separntel~' from the Dollar Pool, r,n~l if 1";0. is W l'l'rmi,,;;ibla. 

· under the arrangement? 
(e) If the answer to the foregoing is in the affirmatiw, do Government 

· propose to claim a share in it? 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan:- (n). (I» ana (c). I would invite 

'attention to the reply given hy ltJp to ::\11'. \f;I1'11 Ru1w(iar's I";tal're<l fluestion 
No. 77 on the 6th Februal'~' Hl47. 

(d) The nm,,'er to the nl''''tpnrt is in tll(' 'lcguti\'p, 'The 1";;> ('on (1 pnrt does 
· noi arise. 

(e) Does not ari\;e. 

. SETTI,.EMENT OF INDIA'S STE:RI.niG BALANCES IN Two PARTS 

.. 208, *Sri ., Ananthasayanam A"ugar: (a) Will the Honourable the 
l'Fll1ance Member be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has 
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been drawn to an ~sociated Press of India message published in the Statesman 
of 30th January, 1947 to the effect that India's Sterling Balances will be settled 
in two parts? 

(b) To what extent that information is correct? 
(c) Do Government propose to appoint an ad hoc Committee of the members 

of this House to be associated with Government in the negotiations with 
regard to the settlement of Sterling Balaooes? 

(d) Do Government propose to place before this Assembly a draft of the 
~s before finalising them for consideration of the House? 

(e) Do \.-l-overlllnent propose to take necessary ..steps so that the final nego~ 
tiatioz¥; are carried on in India und not in the United Kingdom? 

Th~ Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Khan.: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'I am sure the Honourable Member will appreciate that it is impossible 

for me at this stage, WhE:lll purely exploratory talks are ta.king place, to make 
any pronouncement on this subject. 

(c) Government do not consider that the appointment of an ad hoc com-
mittee of this House for associRtion with Government in the negotiations would 
be feasible or satisfactory. . 

(d) Government do not consider that a discuss;on of the proposals in the 
Assembly before It final settlement would be a satisfactory method of conducting 
the negotiat.ion~. GoYC'rnment will C'ertainly notify to the House any conclu-
sion reached which they consider satisfactory. 

(e) Government. have ever.V desirE' that this should be so but they cannot 
hind themselves as the choice of the venue will be determined by a number of 
considerations. . 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FuND ' 

209. *Sri M. Anantbasayana.m Ayyanga.r: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state whether the Intem~tional Monetary Fum} 
has started its operations? If not, when is it expected to start? . 

(b) Have GovernmE:lnt received any report on the progress made by the 
Fund from India's representative and if so, whether a copy of the same wiD 
be circulated among the Members of the House? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: (~) The .International Monetary Fund 
has announced that it will begin exchange tral1sactions on 1st March 1947. 
This fact wa, published in n Press Note on the i9th December 1946. 

(b) Two copies of the proceedings of the First Annual Meeting of the Boarll 
of Govemors of the In~rnat.ional Monetary Fund and the Board of Governors· 
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development are being placed' 
in the Lib~3ry of the House. 

CONTROL OJ'.THE RISING PRICE OJ' GOLD IN INDIA. 
210. *Sri 111. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the 

Finance Me~ber be pleased to state whether Government propose to take any 
steps to control the rising prices of Gold in India and the speculation on the 
Bullion Exchange? 

(b) Has there been a demand from the United Staies for the return of 
the silver lent by her to this country? What, if any, are the steps that are· 
be1ng taken to return that silver? 

The Honourable lIIr. LiaQuat .Ali lthan: (a) Yes, Sir. I woultl. invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to mv reply to Mr. Manu Subedar'& short 
Dotice .{Inestion on If\th November 194ft 

(b) Ji'iTst PaTt. No, Sir. 
Second Pari. Does not arise. 
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INCOMB-TAX DEPA.BTJIlDiT. BBNGAL 

41'Jt 

211. *Bajee Ohowdhury J[obammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state in regard to the Income-tax Departmen'-
in Bengal during the period from the 1st April, 1939 to the 31st December. 
1946: 

(a) the total number of resig~ations of (i) Income-tax <?ffic~rs, (ii) Examiner&.-
of Accounts, and (iii) Inspectors and the number of Mushms ill each class; 

(b) the total number of discharges ~l1d removals from service of (i) Income-
tax Officer»,. (ii) Examiners of Accounts, and (iii) Inspectors and the number-
of Muslims in each class; 

(c) the total number of deaths in active service of Income-tax Officers and~ 
the number of ~uslims; 

(d) the total number of Income-tax Officers who reached efficiency bars and-
the number of Muslims and the total number held over at efficiency Bars and,. 
the number of Muslims; 

(e) the total number of promotions to the post of Income-tax Officers frOID> 
the post of Examiners of ACC01illts from the 1st April, 1939 to the 31~t March, 
1943 and the number of Muslims; and 

(f) the total number of supersessions of Examiners C?f Accounts in promoting;: 
them to the post of Income-tax Officers from the 1st April, 1939 to the 31s~ 
March, 1943 and the number of Muslims? . 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) to (f). I am having the inform--
• ation collected. A l'i:'l'l~' will he lnid OIJ t.he table of the House in due course. 

SHOHT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND AKSWER.S. 
t-iTI·;IU.i:,\'; B.,\I,-\X('i-:" A:,\D EXPEXIllTUItE ox DEFENCE OF INDIA 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be-· 
pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to an assertion made by 

e Mr. Winston Churchill in the course of a question addressE'd to,. 
12 NOON thA Chancellor of Exchequer ill the Rouse of Colllmons. on the-

_4th.' FebrullT\"", 1947, and the reply g-iven to same bv Dr. Hugh 
Dalton as published in' the Hindustan Times of 5th February, 1947, page one-
column 3? If so, will he enlighten the hC)use b~'- making a statement on the· 
subject 1 

The Honour~ble Ih. LiaquatO Ali Khan: I invite the HonourAble Member'. 
attention to paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Finance Member's Budget Speech for 
the year 1943-44,. which fun~, e:tTJlain the position and embody all the inform-_ - . 
ation at the di!';posal of the Government of India. 

Kr Jlanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Memher please state whether it:' 
was not as II. result of some such suggestion that the joint men!lllreS (that is to--· 
say, mellsurE'S for which the co!';t mll!':t partly fAll on TndiR and psrtlvon the-
United Kingdom) were instituted and whether the amount of burden to be, 
thrown on Indi!\- in resnent, of nei'Pl1C'f' wac: not ~-;deTled bv tne"'p me8irures ,anal 
whe~her that did Q-ot cover all that waS intended to be covered? 

'l'heB'onourabie JIr: Liaquat All Khan: I hRve !';aid thnt t.he speenh of tne-' 
iihen Honoura:hle the Finance Member explains the position fully. 

Sri K. Anan~asa,a"am-.AyV&n.!!ar: Will t-his ROUM and the Standing FinAnc~ 
Committee be consulted before the terms are finalised? 
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The Honourable Mr. Liaqaat Ali Khan.: 'that, I am airaicl, dot:s not arise 

. out of thIS question. 

Lala D~bandh1t Gupta: May 1 know from the :Honourable Member if. that 
communication was considered bv the. Executive Council at that time and, If so, 
what decision was taken by the samt'? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: All that I can say is tha~ I haye not 
seen any communication and 1 am afraid I canllot answer whether any com-
munication \vas cODsiderecl at the time or not. 

Lala Deshb&ndhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member prepared to entertain 
the -,unter-claim from Britain. as suggested by ~Ir. Churchill? v 

~e lt~urable ·Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I IITIl lIot prepared to entertain any 
,·claim which is not just. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will Govermuellt lI1ul;e it quite ;:1't!ar that in view 
,of t.he fact that Bri.in had declareo ,mr 'on the Axis Po\\"ers without consult-
ing !.ndia and India wus subsequentIv tauoed on to Britain in the illteref;t of 
.the BritiRh Empire, no ~ount.er claim· lies"~gainst India? 

Shri Sri Prakua:, On the other hand, they TllURt giye uaek all our lo"t lives I 

'!'he Bohourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Khan: T (10 not kilO"" wlwtht'r J haye to 
,answer <Jilt' or t.wo questions. 

Mr. PreSident: Xot eYell thi~ 011(", 1)(:'C<\II';l' it i" ';Ilggt'htill;,! all ,t1g"lIl1ll>Ut. 

Mr. ItIan. Subedar: l\Iay 1 kno\\' whether ("ioYerlllllellt ha"e (:'xHllIined the 
-position that 110 ~;ueh e1aim II!l<; beell mude bv Britaill wit h rf,fel·ellc{' t.o Au!;tralia 
,and Sout,h. Afrie~, which we!'e also in danger' of ,TapalleRe occupation and in view· 
. of; the cl~1TJ1 belllg made against. India, dill' t,o India·!; inferior political status 
: at that till 11:'. whether ctovt'fIll1lent will t.uke yigorous "t,'P8 to (·ol1nt.'l'aet ~llch 
: a' claiIll ? ' 

'!'he Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Xhan: I ;jill lIot fI·.Hlre that an\" slI('11 claim 
has been mnde. .. . 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar: l;; the HOllourable :\i"llllwr :I\\';lre that tllP 'agreement 
regarding t.lle ullocation of eXlJenditllre HrriYed at witL the t.hell (j<"'\;emlJ1ent 
of India and the Rrit.i"h Government waf; highl~' unjust and unfair to Indin, and, 
if so,. ~ay I kno\\"_ whether the GovernnlPnt (10 propose to reopen the qlle;;:tion 

. and set to the Rriti!'lh GoY(>rmnf'llt·!'; dehit lill t.hat is due to Indin from the con-
,-duct of this wnr? 

(Xo Hn~\\"er WHf; gi\·en.) 

·:r.la Deshbandhu Gupta: Ma\' T im'ite t.he ,Honourable :\Iember's attention 
. to' the repl.'· given to this QUestioIl hy ~h 1>nlro'1: "The preliminary rliscus-
sions were taking place with Tndia to he fullowell hy similar discu,;!'inns with 
Egypt and Iraq." Mr, Dalton gUY,' tlw n;:sll1'an(·e that no IlrrQngenlPnts will 
be finalised until they ara ]ll"'!,;pnted to the HOllse of ('o111m0l1s. He sairl that 
thif; communication to whidl ,Jr. Churchill rderreo. Wa,; fO'nnitlg the f;lItject 
matter of the talk that is no\\' goillll; on het.wf'eJI thl· 110Verlllll'>Jlt' of TlHlin flnd 
i.he reprpsEe'ntativeR of Britain now in India. 

'!"he Honourable 1Ir. Llaquat Ali Khan: For one thing, J do not remeiuber 
.-that Dr. Dalton said t.hat no Ilgreemp.nt will h,. finali"f'd lInlessthe House nf 
Common~ approved of it. I think what he said was. that when an sgreemEfnf 
l'Iat.i!';facterv to the Governmpnt has bEe'en concluded, the HOllse of Common~ Will, 
be notified. whi('h ig quite differeT"!t irnm whnt 111, l-Tnnournl>l(> frit-no h:1S sr:i;d. 

Lala De8hbandhu Gupta: Eut.1 am quoting from Reuters reporll as lJUblished 
,~n the Press. 
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L i q u i d a t i o n  a n d  b T E iiL iN G  I j a l a n c e s

Diwan Chaman Lail; Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state:

(aj vvhetiier the Legislative Assembly will be taken into conudence before ■ 
any decision is arrived at regarding tne allocation or liquidation of the sterling . 
debt at present due to. India;

b̂) whether Government are aware that according to the report of the Select, 
Conuiattee on jS la tiO n a i iixpeiiuiture ot tne JoLouse of Commons 1944-45 it was 
admitted that the prices paid for purchases made in India, giving rise to these- 
sterling balances, w e r e  generally lower than the British prices, most of these 
being controlled by Government; >

(c) whether it is the policy of the Government of India to keep a certain
amount of the sterling balances in the shape of securities with the lieserve Bank, 
of India for currency purposes as well as for working capital in the Banking/ 
Department, and whether it is their policy also to utilise the balance— (i) for 
the purchase by Government of Britain coucerus in India which to-day are
rapidly changing hands; and (ii) for funding the balance, and if so, at what rates
of interest;

(d) whether the Govenlmenl of India is entering into discussions with the - 
British Delegation on the lines suggested in this question with a view to ob-
taining the maximum benefit for India in the settlement of the problem of our 
sterling balances; and

le) whether an estimate has been prepared by the Finance Department- 
regarding the total amount necessary for the purchase of British concerns in- 
India and part liquidation of the Sterling Balances?

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat All Khan; (a) I  would invite the attention of 
the Honourable Member to the reply given to part (b) of question ISJo. 166 on • 
the floor of this House on the 4th N'oyeujber, 1946.

(b) Yes.

(c) and (d). Government will consider all aspects of the problem of sterling..' 
balances with a view to arriving at the most beneficial and equitable settlement.

(e) No data are at present available. ■

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know what that answer is tc^ 
which the Honourable Member has referred, so that we may put some supple-
mentary questions?

The Honourable Mr. Liaqnat Ali Khan: I think it would save the time of the 
House if the Honourable Member took a little walk to the libarary and studied 
the proceedings of the Assembly of that date. But if the House wants that I  
should read that answer I am quite willing to do so.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I Icnow whether Government is prepared to issue • 
a clear statement regarding the prices paid by them for the purchase made 
during the war of commodities, which liave oiven rise to these sterling balances 
and whether a comparative staterrient of those prices will not show that they 
were lower even than the prices that were paid by the people in this country for ' 
similar commodities ?

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir. as a matter of fact the Honour-
able Member in his question in nart (b) has made that assertion and I have 
stated in my answer ‘Yes’ . "

Diwan Chaman Lall: 'fh? question was in reference to- the report of the Select 
Committee on national expenrlitiire of t’le  House of CoTnmons. T am now asking 
my Honourable friend whether we have any facts which we can make public 
showing that the prices paid were much lower than even the prices prevailing
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. in the country such as prices for tea and hessian and whether it is not a fact 
-that the prIces paid, givmg rise to sterling balances, were something like 200 
-4»er cent. lower than the prIces preventing at the present momen1l. 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: Sir, the prices \\ ere Gel'tainly lower, 
'<but I cannot gIve exact information about it. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: May I know, Sir, whether in these negotiations Govern: 
,ment will keep in mind the desirability of having one and final termination of 
-this questlOD and not sp!it it up Into two parts-temporary settlement, for a 
_year orf two and leaving the other settlements later on-as has been suggested 
d.n a n\cent British message? 

\ 

The 'Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, I am grateful to the Honourable 
ldember for hill suggestion which will certainly be considered. . 

Sri M.Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if the entire negotiations 
-will be concluded in India or a portion of thaw will be carried. on to England? 

The llonourable 1Ir. Liaquat .Ali Khan: s'ir, as a matter of fact, there was, 
I think, a question on this very subJect, Ilnd I had given a reply in which I had 
-stated that it is the desire of the Government of India to have all negotiations in 
-this country. But I can not commit the Government of India definitely and 
'finally that under no circumstances the negotiations will be carried on outside 
India. But it is our intention to have the negotiations in India. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: May I know whether Government lit any stage propose 
-.to associate non-officials or Members of this House with the very important_ 
negotiations which are going on? 

. The llonourableJlr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Sir, I greatly appreciate the point 
which has been made, but I would like to remind the Hono\lrable Member that 
the Government of today is different from the Government' of the past. The 

<Government today consists of representatives of the political parties in this 
eountn .'~ " . , . 

Dlwan Oham&n Lall: }.fay I ask my Honourable friend whether Government 
,has decided to take any steps to stop further sale of British concerns in India. 
under present conditions, giving rise to the frit.tering away of sterling balances, 
-which benefit only private enterprise? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: Sir, I have stated that this question 
was raised in the IRst session also and the Government are quite aware ahout this -

..aspect of the question which has been put by my Honourable friend . 

.. 
PAPERS LAID ON THF. TABLE 

:JIr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam (Government of India: Nominated Official): 
11 lay on the table a. copy of the follow:ng papers: 

- (i) Final Act of the Interna.tional Health Conference. 
(li) Constit\ltion of the :World HeaIt':!. Organisation . 

. 
Sir, 

. (iii) .Arringement concluded by the Governments represented at the Int,el'-
mational Bealth'Conference. 

(iv)' P;ok>cof 'concerning the Office Intern at iona] d 'Hygiene Pu bltqne . 
.. ~j (v)- Stimmnry relnting to the 'Vorld Health Organisation. .' 
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JIr. PreI1d8DIi' The House will now proceed with the further ooDSideratio1l 
of the m01ilOu ;;toved by the Honourable ~hrl J BgJl van !tam yesterday tha.t the 

~ Bill to make provision for the investigatLOn und -set;tlement of industrial chsputes, 
and for certain other purposes, as reported by the Select Committee be tak:3n 
into consideration. 

JIr. P. I. Grifliths (Assam: European): Mr. President, when this Bill wu 
.discussed by the house 10 t;he last; StlfiS10n pnor _ to its l'eference to t:>elect Com-
mittee, we in this group entertained certa:n serious misgivings with regard to it. 
lt seemed to us, in at least two important respects, to be misconceived. In 
the first place, it aimed at establishing 11 highly elaborate, complex. machinery 
for conciliation which, for its adequate operation would require a standard of 
<lrgauization and of education of labour far bey<?nd what has yet been achieyed 
in t3is country; and we felt that this Bill, must have been framed by men who, 
whatever their knowledge and their abiliticR might be, had had !:ttle practical 
contact with the labour forces of India. They could have had no conception 
<If the difficulty of guiding labour, in its present state. One has to understand 
the subtle and complex establishment ranging from conciliation officers, throt).gh 
boards of conciliation up to tribunals' and ~gain t'1rough courts of enquiry. 
Not very long ago it fell to my lot to attenrl a labour conference alld ill that 
conference it was maintained by labnur representatives-and their contention 
was supported by some of' the Provincial Governments-that labour was so 
backward and so m:terate. that the labourer hi~self was unable to know whether 
be was being cheated when the products of hIS labour are weighed :md it was 
essential, they contended, to have some outside representative present so 
that the labourer, because of h:s illiteracy and his ignorance, would not be 
<lheated. Yet we are asked to believe that labour, so backward, so illiterate, so 
€asily capable of beinl? cheated, will be able to understand and to operate the 
vast, elaborate, intricate machinery laid down in the present Bill. In the 
sphere of engineering, Sir, you do not set up elaborate machinery unless you 
have t.rained mechanics to operate it So, in the sphere of labour it is no use 
laying down procedural machinery if such procedure is too elaborate for the men 
who are working it. We feft, therefore, that in this matter Government were 
devising the scheme, desirable and commendable in itself, hut perhaps more 
.e1aborate than was justified ~y the facts of labour today. 

The second respect in which we were worr;ed was that the Honoura.ble the 
Labour Member was a man of too great faith. He had too more faith that the 
machinery of conciliation would bring peace iuto the industrial world.· He seemed 
~ feel that if iYou laid down some well thoughtout machinery, somehow or 
other, by itself, whether it was wanted or not by the parties concerned, that; 
machinery would at once solve all our labour t\'oubles. He seemed to overlook 
the fact that peace in the labour world depends on two factors. The first of 
those factors is a good sp:rit on the part of the employers, and the second factor 
is responsible leadership in the world of labour. As far as the first factor is 
<loncerned, there are signs now that a new spirit is dawning amongst employers 
.and that there is more recognition of the r'ghts of labc.ur than was apparent before' 
the war. When we turn to the other factor, labour leadership, one is compelled 
to say that there are no signs yet of an emergen."le of that kind of leadership 
~hich is essential if a Bill of this kind is to operate satisfactorily. The greatest' 
difficulty in all labour legislation in India today is the lack of the right kind of 
labour leadership. Given that kind of labour ler.dership, legislatio~ of this kin(l 
would be more easily workable,. and perhaps would: l?e 'less necesl!Cary .. .But in, 
-the absence oft,,.t kind of leac1pTshil> it ;1'1 going tn..he ve1:.Y c1iAlcult inJPed ,,0 
~ork any of this machinery which my Honourable friend the Labour Member 
IS now in process of plannin~. For' these reasons we feW that this measure 

. ( 421 ) . ~ , • 
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wanted a great deal of examiuation. There were some features wliie-h seemed 
to be particularly undesirable or impracticable. One of these, which I shall deal 
with later on, was the proposal that the awards of tr:bunals, if uccept.ed by/' 
Government, should be made binding 011 employer and employee alike. It. is 
easy ill this House to talk about aWards b~iIlg mlWl£ bIuding. What al'e you 
going to do if labour does not accept the finding? It is easy as far as the 
employer is concerned-for you,.can force them to accept it. But what about 
labour. Wha't does my Honoura.ble friend think' he can do if s' binding awarcf. 
of a, tribunal is not accepted by labour? In prdctice he can do nothing and 
tha.t ifi Olle feason why I sA.y that there are ill this Bill features which, though 
well i\ntentioned, bear little relation to pract~:!e. I shall return to thnt specific: 
poin1• 'later. The point I am tryiug to make at the moment is this. It il!l" no 
use introducing machinery if that machinery is too far in advance of {·he ideas 
and ideals that are accepted by the plU'ties concerned. ,~ . 

It seems to me that both the misconceptions, impl:cit ill this Bill, proceed 
from Olle common cause. That cause is the error-it is becoming almost a habit 
now, not merely an isolated error,-the habit of assuming that what suits the 
West, suits this country. tilavish imitation of western practice seems to be 
one of the greatest ,dangers in legislation here today. We tend to assume that 
because some form of mahcinery is ~onsidered useful in Europe ot.is recom-
mended by the lnternational Labour Organisation, it follows that that kind of 
machinery should be introduced in this country. I was very apprehensive on 
this point last year when I heard my friend's predeeessor, Dr. An~bedktir, poiut 
out that although this country had given effect to most of tbe recomlnendations. 
of the Royal Commission on Labour it· had dOlle practically noth:ng about 
implementing the decisions of the I. L. O. I had hoped tbat with the emer-
gence of a nE'W 'G0vemment 6ere would be greater recogniti'on of tIle Heed to 
break away from' recommendatiolJs arrived at by bodies which JaY(· no pradienl 
knowledge .of conditions in this part of the worM. For m~' part. tT!t· Jess We 
have to do w:t,h ROTIll'whnt; mll·I'n1. n('flllpmi,~ ho(li,'" lik~ ; he 1. L. n. the hE'tter 
I should b~ pleDsed. ru; 1 'hclien~ that in thnt '(':Ii:e thi;; ('C)'l:!t1',v '1'{)ltl(l hnH' :l 

chance of getting legislation of a sound ij!"llctk'al (;,\1)e. 
So, with these views ,in OUl' mind we \H're. "ery uuil,\PPY wilen. thi;; Bill ' ... as 

introduced last session, but in spite of thnt unhappiuess, in spite of tho,;e objec-
t:ons, we still felt bound t·o support the reference to the Seleet COUlmittee, 
because with all its defects and unwise as;;umptiolls this Bill ne\'erthe' ess dilt 
contain one 'sound practical .core. It did endeuvour to set lip f;ome kind ot 
oonciliat:on machinery which, whate"er the defects of t~lHt partieulnl' mHchillt.'ry 
might be, seemed to' us to .be necessary in the circumstances of India today. 

No one who looks a.t the labour situation of this country at the moment elm 
fail to be worried at the constallt growt;h of industrial uurcst. It is not difficult 

. to understand the causes of that unrest. They .are partly econom:c, partly 
ideological and partly the result of the very intense and intelligently planned 
activities of the Commun:st Part,y. But Qe those elluses what they may, this 
industrial unrest, unless che-cked. is likely to p'rove the greatest obstac~e to 
India's progress. We talk of post-war plsuning. We talk of indust.rial expan-
sion. How can tou have industrial expansion it the employers con;emed in . 
that expansion cannot depend upon it regularly att.ending labour. force? We 
agree therefore with the ~onourable the Labour Memher that, some attempt 
had t,o be made to establ:sh a procetiure for conciliation. We felt therefore 
ihat we I;riust supPort this reference to Select Conlmittee, in spite of our pto-
found misgivings with' regard to certain important parts of the Bill. . . 

The Bill went to Select Committee and it hns returned from that Committe<;! 
'not very greatl,v improved. So we find· ourselves still in the Tlosition,;u which 
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we were in the last. session. • Weare bound to support the Bill bec!1-use the 
principle of conciliation machinery is a good one, but yet there is much in it which 
we regard as unsound and doetrinaire. 

We approach the problem of industrial disputes from t.he standpoint. of three 
p~nciples. The first of those principles is that the only right, proper anCl 
lasting way for the settlement of industrial disputes is by voluntary discussion 
between the two part:es concerned and that nothing' else can take t.he place of 
such discussion. I know my friend the Labour Member also takes the v:ew that 
nothing can take the place of voluntary discussion and voluntary settlemen. 
between the employer and the employed. No mahinery must be allowed to 
operate in sueh a way that discussion is displaced by the processes of law 
governmental interference should not. come into play, before t.hose processes of 
voluntary discussion have hali their full chance to operate. 

The second principle is, that where one of the parlies is not willing to discuss, 
where voluntary discussion is therefore impossible, some kind of conciliation 
machinery should be introduced, some kind of procedure for discussion shall 
be made obligatory. We agree that it. is entirely wrong that. labour should gO' 
on strike or that an employer should be able t.o lock out his men, before the 
processes of discllssion have been exhaue:ted and in so far as the B:ll says that 
when a dispute takes plaee conciliation will be compulsopY, we regard i~ as a 
sound and wise measure. 

f Then the third principle is this. When you have exhausted the processe~ 
of conciliation, when you have compelled parties to get together hut they hav.} 
not agreed and they have failetl to reach a settlement, then in the last. resort 
you must, however unpleasant it may be, however serious the socisl conse-
quences may be, allow them to fight it out. We say that for two reasons. 
There are two reasons why you must not take away the right. to strike.' 'One isa 
matter of principle and the other of practicability. The first reason' is one 
that will commend itself to my friend Mr. Joshi. The right to strike is th\} 
only effective weapon the worker has. You must not take away that weapon 
from the worker. It is not very often that in labour matters I find myself in 
agreement with Mr. Joshi. When I do, I know he is right. On this matter, 
we see. eye to eye. We both feel that it is wrong in principle to take away t.he 
right to strike and if it is wrong to take away the right to strike in the last resort, 
it follows that it is equally wrong to make the award of a tritunal binding. 
What you do in effect, whe!l you make the tribunal's award binding is that you 
say to the employer and the employed alike-you shall not strike against this 
award and you shall not lock out against this award. That seems to me wrong 
in principle. . 

But quite apart from the question of prillciple, there is a practical aspect 
to this question. Binding awards and imposed settlements simply will not 
work in practice.· They won't work for two reasons. The first reason is on~ 
which I have already mentioned. You have no means of enforc:ing them agairud, 
labour. That applies with particular force ill industries where you 'have nC) 
organised unions. If there is a union, you may dO' something about it, but 
what are you going to do in the case of an unorganised ind.ustry, in an industry 
without unions. If labour says 'this is an interest,ing award but we do not pro-
pose to accept it', you can do noth:ng about it; That part of the Bill. in so 
far as it concerns labour, means nothing at all. It does mean. something as 
appHed to the employer. As applied to labour, it is meaningless bit even apart 
from t':tat ..... . 

Diwan Ohaman :r.u (West Pul:Jjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I interlllP1i 
mv q-:>nmJTable friend? 

• Mr. P. 1. GrUIlths: Not at this stage. If you allow the parties to fight it. 
out, som£' kind of settlement may be arrived at, which may be accepted by. 
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botll parties. Otherwise you may leave a sellse of gr:evanoe among both parties. 
If you impose an award, it merely means that the parties who were not allowed 
to fight it out they will say 'we ~l find something else to fight about'. You 
transfer the grievanoe to another issue. You have got in praotice to leave them 
to fight it out. Surely the right line to take, is to insist in all cases upon the 
operatiw 6f the conciliation machinery. Let us say-there will be no strike, no 
lock out till those processes have been exhausted. When these processes have 
been carried out, if there is still disagreement, le~ there be no question of 
imposing an award. Let us recognise t.hat we shall have to put up with the dis-
agreeable consequences of the parties fighting it out. In these days we do not 
like to force unpleasant facts. We are so appalled at the consequences and lihe 
di~sters that have come from great industrial disputes that we are apt to 
shut our eyes to their inevitability. We are apt to pretend that if we devise 
Ilo~e simplified machinery by this means we oan put an end to strifes and 
disputes. But I do not believe that to he the case. I do not beUeve that any 
Acheme for imposed awards Vl-il1 in the la.st resort stop labour and the employer 
from fighting it out if they cannot be perlmaded on rati.onal grounds to come 
to some common agreement. 

From these general principles two conclusions follow with regard to the Bill 
itself. The first. is, of course, t':lat clause 15 of the Bill, the clause which deals 
with the awards of tribunals and which makes these awards in the general case 
binding. seems to us to be unsound. We do admit that the clause, as it has 
emerged from the Select Committee. is at least bet.t·er than it was before it 
went' to the Relect Committee. Before it went to the Select Committee, it WB.II 
left to Government, at its own discretion to accept or not to accept the award' 
ef the tr·hnnal. We feel that at all costs we must avoid the final power. of 
settlement of industrial disputes being left in the hands of the Government-
for this good reason, that you cannot guarantee that, when Government is 
dealing with matters of this kind, political considerations of one kind or another 
will not enter into their oonsiderat:on. If a final award is to be given in this 
matter. that award. must be given by persons with judioial training and by 
persons whose position is such that they are not likely to be influenced by this 
or ,that current of political feelings, persons who will arrive at their decision 
purely on the merits of the case. 'Ve, therefore, view with satisfaction the 
change that has been made. Much as we dislike these binding awards, we 
would prefer them in the fonn now emerged from the Seleot Committeee tc 
the original form. In· this particular clause there is a proviso,. in which a. 
case. is laid down where the award of the tribunal is. not to be binding. That 
is the case where the Government is the employer, a.nd the argument in favour 
of that proviso is something like this. If a tribunal th:nks that wages have to 
be increased and it so happens t.hat the employer is the Government, Govern-
ment cannot so increase wages without coming to this House for budgetary sano-
tion. Iil other words, we are asked to reoognise the faot that Government is not in 
a position of a private employer that this House has the right to tell the Govern-
ment what it thinks about wage increases for Government employees. There-
fore, the Government must have the right to ask for the re-consideration of tho 
tribunal's a~al'd bv thi~ House. The tribunal will consider the matter purely 
on t.he ments of the dlspute. When Government as employer does not agree 
to the award it will come to this House and this House ma~ have wider 
cons:deratioI'is than those which were before the tribunal. We do not like very 
milch t,hat -proviso, but VI-"e accept it all necessary. It follows that we cannot 
accept the amendment put down bv my Honourable friend whioh would extend 
thai; proviso, not merely applying it to the case where the Government is the-; 

. employer ~t applving' it to any CBBe where Government considers that it should' 

..not accepti·l;b:e award of the Tn"bunal. We do. not follow the logic of this 
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amendment. The only argument in favour of the proviso is the embarrassment 
to Government if Government as employer had to accept wage increases withoul 
coming to this House for financial sanction. We cannot see the logic of proceeding 
that, LO say that a similar discretion must be given to Government, not only 
in cases where the Government is the employer, but whenever Government 
thinks that an award should not be accepted. T};tat, in effect, is the real change 
made in th:s Bill by the Select Committee. We, in this Group, are not pr~
pared to accept Government as the final arbiter in t':le ordinary class of industrial 
disputes. We much prefer to pin our faith to the decisions of judicial tribunals 
and those decisions would be mad.e meaningless if Government were to have 
the right to say that the tr:bunal was wrong for this or that reason. We are 
prepared to accept these decisions as final. If this is not to be what person 
of the stRhlS of a High Court Judge will agree to sit on a tribunal whose decisions 
Clm be lightly upset by the Government. This proposal is not sound either in 
theory or in practice' and we therefore find ourselves compelled to oppose the 
amendjnent to this effect which has. been put down in the name of my Honour-
able friend. 

The priooiples which I have tried to put forth also lead me to another conclu-
sion and this time it concerns clause 23. This clause deals with- notice of strikes 
and it appeRrs to us to be too narrow and restricted. Our view is that a strike 
notice should be required in all industrial disputes where a strike is contempla.ted 
and not m~rely with regard to such cases as are mentioned in this claus,e that is 
when public utility concerns are in question. We do not see the logic of setting 
up a machinery of conciIiRtion laying down that all disputes must be amicably 
dIscussed, unless llOtice has to be given before strike actually takes place. 
Otherwise how is this elaborate machinery of conciliat:on to come into action? 
Surely if machinery is to come into operation, somebody has to press a button 
or pull a lever. You want strike notice so that somebody may save time to 
pull the switch of conciliation. My Honourable friend wants all the disputes 
to be dealt with by the ('onciliation machinery.. How is he going to have 
that anne unless it is always known when a strike is about to take place? 
It is all right to say that as soon as the Labour Member knows that strike 
has taken place, he will use his conciliation machinery and thereafter the strike 
will be illegal. In that case the damage will have been done. There will not be 
an atmosphere in whi6b conciliation proceedings can be undertaken with ease. 
It seems to us most imnortant thllt before a strike or a lock-out is started notice 
of it must be given, s~ that the Government can get busy and public opinion 
can get bu!';v and in the meantime atmosphere of a kind in which conciliation 
mav succeed. can be preserved. We, therefore, very much regret that in 
dealinS! with this clause my Honourable friend the Labour Member has not 
gone far enougb. This is not like bim-he generally goes too far-but in this 
case he has not gone far enough. 

There is one other consideration of a somewhat different nature from the 
arguments that I have put before the House so far. I refer to clause 3, the 
clause which makes the appointment of a Works Committee obligatory. That 
clansp seems to us to be unsound. We do not believe that the machinery of 
th;~ Wnrlrc:: Committee is universallv suitable in the condWons of labour in this 
country. There may be some ind~stries where this machinery is suitable, but there 
are great many more industries and concerns where we are convinced-and I say 
this nnt ,merely on theoretical grounds but as a, result of practical experience-
that Wnrks Committees will lead to friction and they will be a source of disputes 
rather_ than of -peace. I do not know if it has been generally realised that the 
o'f)eration of Works Committee demands far more tact, far more strengf;h, far 
more mlltual toleration, than the operation o~ a Union. If you have two men 
who' hoM radically divergeiIt views about RCmethin~. parlicularly if those t.wo 
men happen to be mutuallv antagonistic, it is much easier for those fwo me-
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to meet fra~ly as opposite parties than for them to sit fro~ ~ay to day as 
members of a Joint Committee. There are end-less causes of frictIon when you 
bring people of this type together as members of t~e same Committee. . It is Il 
fairer and sounder procedure to let them recognIse t'hat they hold dIvergent 
views and let them sit on opposite sides of the table when occasion demands 
instead of compelling them to be in -each other's company day by day. These 
Works Committees have been tried in various places and as far as I am aware, 
in this country they have seldom been successful. It is not to be expected that 

,they should be successful. After all. let us fRce the facts RS t.hey. are. In 
this country the social gulf between the employers and the employees IS far too 
wide t~ make it possible for employers and employees to sit down at the same 
table for the discussion of every day affairs. It may be wrong that th's social 
gulf shQuld exist, but it is there. Weare concerned today not with the planning 
of new 'Heavens and earth,-though I suppose next week we shall have a Bill 
for that purpose-we ar.e concerned today with machinery which will work 
under present social conditions. I do not believe anybody who has experience 
of labour in this country will believe that it is wise to force the employer and 
the employee to sit round a common table to discuss things, as is lione in more 
advanced countries. Does my Honourable friend the Labour Member think 
that he could do it? I want to put this question to the Honourable the Labour 
Member, -if he will answer it. Is my Honourable friend prepared to apply this 
very princ:ple to the people who work under him? Does he seriously think 
that he or his Secretary, Mr. Lalor Mr. Joshi should sit down regularly, with 
his chaprasis in the Secretariat, round a common table and carry ont d;scussiolls 
about day to day matters? Does he believe that this system would work? He 
knows that it would not work. He knows he would not be able to maintain 
office discipline afterwards, that there will be chaos and friction in the office. 
He knows that, for the first few days the chaprasis would be embarrassed and 
very unhappy and after the unhappine.ss and embarrassment have passed, the 
chaprasis would be 011 the top of him. He knows that he would be compelled 
to come to this House frequently and ask for sanction to increase of pay to tho 
chaprasis. He knows this system of consultation would not work. He would 
not dream of practising it in his own office, for my Honourable friend is a 
practical maIl. He is far too practical to try unpractial schemes of this kind 
in his own \Secretariat. (Interruption.) Perhaps I am giving him too much 
«redit for practicality. He wants us to bring' in a scheme of this kind which 
nobody beEeves in. Neither the workers nor the employers believe in it. He 
wants to entertain a fantastic theoretical scheme of this kind and make it obli-
gatory on the employers and employees to sit together round the same table and 
work out the scheme. 

As I said a little time ago, it is not very often that labour and capital as 
represented by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi and myself agree. But when 
we do agree, there is no doubt that we are right. Here neit~er the representa.-
tives of labour in general nor those of capital, consider that this should be made 
obligatory. They both said so. 

Diwan Ohaman x..u: Where'? May I ask my Honourable friend to give 
chapter and verse, for the statement that he is making that workers-Iabour-
are against this scheme? ' 

JIr. P. 1. GrUIltbs: Unfortunately I cannot refer to Select Committee pro.. 
ceedings. I am not allowed to do so in the House. If the Honourable Member 
wants chapter snd verse outside the Select Committee proceedings, I can giv~ 
him press cuttings tomorrow morning. In t.his House, I ,can only say that I 
llannot quote from Select Committee proceedingS. 
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Dlwall Obama.D. x.u: I am not asking my Honourable friend to quote from 

Select Committee proceedings. When my Honourable -friend is making this 
eategorical statement, I am asking if he can give us evidence either on behalf 
of the Central orgamsation or workers, or the all India Trade Union Congress, 
pr the Central organisation for Railwaymen, or the Central organisation for posts 

:and telegraph workers, can he give any facts to bear upon his statement that 
workers are aga:nst this scheme. I challenge him to do so. He cannot produce 
any evidence to that effect. 

JIr, p, I, Grl1Iltbs: If the Honourable Member wants evidence, I can give 
from newspaper cuttings. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall.: We have got three organisations in India which are 
:all all-India organisations of a very important nature and all these organisations 
represent the working classes by the million. 1 want to ask h:m whether he has 
any evidence that anyone of tl,ese ol'ganisations has given its .opinion against 
this scheme. 

lIIr. P. 1. Griffltbs: If my Honourable friend wants me to believe that he is 
the main representative of all the working elasses in th:s country . . . . 

Diwan Ohaman L&D: That is a cheap argument". My Honourable friend 
knows it. 

M;r.P. 1. GriIIltb8: He may assert that he represents all the workers 
Mr. President: Let there be no conversation across the table. The Honour-

able Member will proceed with his speech. -
Diwan Obaman Lall: I am interrupting my Honourable friend. I am asking 

bim to give chapter and verse for his statement that labour organisations "in 
India are against work committees . 

.Mr. p, I. GriIIlths: I can give him chapter and verse tomorrow morning. 
I do not carryall these cuttings with me now. My Honourable friend shall 
have them. In the meantime let me refer to the Honourable Labour Member's 
remarks. He himself knows that he had to go 'round India, trying to convince 
o()rganised labour that these work committees were desirable, but that he has not" 
ilucceeded in doing it. No one who has practical experience of dealing with 
labour believes in these commit~ees. 

Mr. President: I would ask the Honourable Member to address the Chair. 
/ 

lIr. P. 1. Grifll:ths: I am sorry, Sir. The point I was trying to make is this. 
These work committees depend for their success on the existence of a great 
degree of restraint, education and experience which do not yet prevail amongsfl 
labour in this country. Do !!ot therefore make them obligatory. I do not say 
that they are necessarily bad things. Let them be regarded as something experi-
mental, something to be tried out by those who feel competent to handle them. 
'They haye not succeeded in this coun~ in the past where they have been tried, 
the results have not been successful. In many cases, men who were initially 
most enthusiastic have found that they tlo not work. 1 do not say, they will 
never work. All I say is we are not ready for them yet. Do not therefore 
make them obligatory. If the idea of work committees is as my friend "says, 
good for both employers ana employees, surely it is reasonable to suppose that 
"the experiment will be tried in a good many places. Let my Honourable friend 
wait for the trial of this experiment. Let him satisfy himself that he has 
bonestly tried the experiment on a large scale and then say whether it is palOti-
cable or not. \Vhen he has done that. he can come back to this HouFle and ask us 
to arm him with powers to make these committees compulsory. In the mean-
time, t1.is proposal has been put in this Bill simply out of slavish imitation of 
what is being done in other countries. We do not bel' eve in Rlavish ill'itation of 
what takes place in other countries. Let us work on the good foundation of our 
o()wn experience of India as reg!lrds labour legislation. 
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~ell, Sir, ~eBe are the BOme of the main points that I have to make on thia 

Bil1. They leave us with an uneasy feeling in our minds. We feel ourselves 
bc;>und to support the measure, because we have to recognise the need for some: 
conciliation machinery, so we feel that this Bill is better an any rate, than noth-
ing. At the same time, we feel, as I have explained that it is misconceived in 
many important directions. We find ourselves powerless to cover these mis-
conceptions. We have therefore to choose between rejecting this Bill or. 
lIupporthig it as it is. In these circumstances, we have no alternative but to 
accept it\as it is and it is indeed our intention to support this measure. I should 
however like my Honourable friend the Labour Member to think carefully of 
what I have said, not to take it too much for granted that the form which he-
has enshrined in this Bill is a form of legislation suitable for this country. 

One last point I want to make-and.it is not so much a point as a request. I 
speak now about an: industry with which I am particularly concerned, the tea· 
industry. In that industry, we no doubt need machinery for conciliation but 
we suggest my Honourable friend that we want something far shnpler than 
the machinery which is envisaged in this Bill. The machinery proposed in 
thi!l Bill would be completely beyond the comprehension of tea garden labour, 
because that labour at the moment, is nnorganised. untrained and un~ 
educated. This machinery could not work amon~ tPR ~arrlen labollr. 
At the same thne some sort of machinery is required. What I want to ask 
the Honourable the Labour Member is this. Will he consider, I do not say 
now, but at the appropriate time, when he frames a separate plantation code 
which I understand he is in the procp.ss of doin a will hp. "onR;~nl' n"H'., .... ;" tlH'l'e. 
some machinery for conciliation in \he tea industry and at; ibat; ,tap. tem~ 
the application of this Bill to than industrv. I do not expect him to lllTJJ;t him-
self in detail or as regards the form, but I should like to know from him in his 
reply, if he does feel there may be need for something rather simpler than this for 
special industry-and the plantation industry IS tne one which I myself have in 
mind. With these remarks, in spite of much heart-searching and diffidence, r 
support this Bill. 

Kiss Ka.niben Xa.ra. (Nominated Non-OfficialrSir, I nse to oppose the BilI 
which has far reaching consequences on the entire trade union movement. Not 
only that, it will set the pattern for similar legislation in other provinces. That 
being the case, this Bill requires very serious consideration before it can be passed 
into law. Sir, the proposed object of this Bill is industrial peace and growth of' 
healthy trade union movement in the country. Similar was' the object of the-
Bombay Industrial Disputes Bill which was passed in 1938 by the Congress 
Ministry. After all the Bombay Industrial Disputes Bill of 1938 has· not· in any 
way helped the growth of trade union movement in this countr:v. The history 
and records of the trade uni~n movement will go to show that the Bombay Indus-
trial Disputes Bill, the object of which was to help the healthy /!Towth of the· 
trade union movement, really did not help its own object. If we have learnt any 
lessons from past experience I feel that the passing of this legislation will not only 
not help the growth of the trade union movement but it will' a]so not giVf\ llS th" 
much desired industrial peace in the country. This Bill supposes that the 
workers do not desire industrial peace. Let me assure you that the CAUse of 
industrial peace is greater and dearer to the workers than to any other section of 
society. The workers do not want industrial disturbances because you all know 
that during flhe iltrike period they have nothing' to fall back upon. Thev 'ire 
thrown on the streets; they have no ba.nk balances, no insurance, and they have-
not got any big funds in their unions which can support them during the strike. 
fhe worker of his own choice does not reallv want to go on a strike. The Bill 
sounds as if the workers are out for a strike, that they like disordp! and chaos; Sir, 
it will be a very grave charge against the working classes of thj~ country if yoU' 
say that· they do not want industrial peace. If you want industrial peace there; 
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are ways and m~ans of achieving it. One of the ways of achieving the gratitude 
and good wishes of the working classes will be to secure for them human condi7, 
tions of work and existence. Let progressive pieces_Qf legislation be brought befor#' 
us which will help to raise the standard of life of the workers and will help them 
not to want to go on a strike; so that our object of getting industrial peace will be 
achieved by progressive legislation and not by a Bill like this which encroaches on 
the fundamental right of citizenship. Sir, as one of the representativEs of ;abl)ur 
I may say that we are not against any machinery of conciliation; we are not agfli!lst 
any conciliation' board or against !.lny courts of inquiry or against adjudication 
awards. Let that machinery be provided; but why do you '\\-ant to 'make it 
compulsory on the workers? Why do you not have confidence in the working 
classes that if such a machinery is provided for them the wo'rkers w.II make the 
best use of it? Why do you want to deprive them of 1;heir right to use that 
machinery or to reject it? AftE r ali, Sir, bhe Bill does take awa'y the workers' 
right to strike. The restrictions imposed amount to ·taking away a person's 
right to go on strike. Not only that; there are other serious implications of 
this Bill, and I would e3!:pect my HOIiourable friends who are lawyers to study 
\his very ca):,efully. An attempt is being made to· turn a breach of civil contract 
into a criminal offence. Sir, when a man goes to his employer and agrees to 
serve hila on a particular tErm of wages he enters into a civil contract, with his 
employer. If the worker so desires he can choose his employer and he rail 
also leave one employer and go to another. At the'most he can be sued for a 
breach of civil contract and the employer will be entitled to claim .danui.gp.s frOin 
him. At present nothing more can be done; but the implications of this Bill 
will be thab if an employee choOSt's to withhold his labour from one particu'ar 
employer for a certain period he will hI' considered to be a criminal. It means 
that you are turning a breach of civil contract into a penal offence, and it will 
amount to a grave VIolation of natural justice. I appeal to you, Sir, to give vfffY 
serious thought to thi.s. After all we are contempJating such legislation for no 
ot,her section of society. If a doctor chooses to close his dispensary or consult-
ing room he cannot be criminally prosecuted. My . Honourable . friend Dr. 
n.~shnJUkh cannot be prosecuted because he has come here leaving his patients 
behind, in Bombay. " 

Dr. G. V: Deshmukb. (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban). I do not 
keep a dispensary. 

lIliss Ilaniben Xara: Chemists and other shopkeeper!! are not to be treated 
8S criminals if they c'ose their shops and the P!lblic are thereby inconvenienced. 
Have you forgotten the hartal8 that take place even now for this and that 
reason?· If these people who keep shops can c~ose them if, they like why 
should you penalise one section of society which chooses not to eontinue to 
work with the employer for a very serious Rnd grave reason? As I said, I wilt 
once again reiterate that the employp,e does not desire industrif!l unrest; be 
does not want· to go on strike; He strikes siI.Dply because in the' existing condi-
tion he has no other machinery at his disposal, no mea.ns of making represen-
tati?ns and negotiations, and no machinery {or bare-aining. with the employer." 
It IS when he is absolutey frustrated that the worker is compelled to go on: 
strike; That is why, Sir,. on behalf of labour I say that we are not against this ' 
machmery. We only -lay do not make it compu]sot:\'. We stand for voluntary" 

1 p. M. agreement be~ween the employer lI:nd the employees; ~e do noll 
want external mterference; we wa.nt mternal settlement of disputes. 

The ~onourable Shrl oTagjivan Ram (Labour Member): But you' want 
external mterfel'ence in so many things. 

IIl8s :-anlben Xara: CominO' to the Question of the workers committee, I 
am surp~sed that my HonourRhl~ frip,nd.. Mr, GriRHhl'l, think that. R wOl·k"r will 
feel most uncomfortable in sitting around the same table with his emnloyer. 
In the p!'e~ent condition of inequality it may hs-ppen, but" I am sur:pTiseil that. 
a progressive man like Mr. Griffiths should stiJI continue to think that a 
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C~aprasi can never sit across the table with his employer to discuss his legitimate 
grIevances. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): The employer will feel uncomfortable I 

IIiss lIaniben ][ara: Also, Sir, we welcome the formation of this Workers 
Committee inside the indusbry . We feel that such committees should be 
formed no~ only in one particular industry, but in sll the industnes because we 
bflieve that by negotiation and by bargaining with the employers and having 
some voluntary agreement between the employer and the employees, the indus-
tria.l. peace will be guaranteed in this country. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, aiso talked of illlmHatioll ui the West. 
I do not.know if Mr. Griffiths is not aware that in a highly industrialized country 
like E~glal'd, where the TrlUie Union movement .. Clm -be con~iJelcd to be very 
str(JDg, there is no such legislation, and to that extent I give credit to my 
Honourable friend, the Labour Memuer that hp is bringing -oolward- eomething 
which does not exist in most highlv deve'oped industrial countries. This legis-
lation is injurious to the workers" and it does not exist in England. If the 
Honourable Member followed the example of the highly developed industrial 
countries, we would welcome it. We from the labom. do not reject everything 
that comes from the West; we judge everything on its own merits; we do not 
stand for any racial prejudice; if Western legislation is good for this country we 
shall certainly have it, but we are far from any of the privileges which are 
Enjoyed by the Western countries. I would expect the Honourable the Labour 
Me.mb~ to ~ring forward those legislations first so that the necessity of such a 
legtslatlon WIll not be there any more, and industiral peace can be guarantepd. 
In England where the Trade Union movement is so well organised, where the 
.workers have got all the facilities and benefits, even in those countries there are 
lStl'ikes. The rulers of that country have not taken into their head that they· 
"will take away or deprive the workers of their right to strike. Even there the 
-woI'kers' right to strike has not been taken away from them. I do not under-
:'Sta¥. why it should be found necessary in this country where workers have got 
v,ers" few privileges, to take Away the ri!!ht of !:brike; not only this, but if the .. 
-workers go OB strike, it would be considered to be a criminal offence; It is not 
'Only an injustice to the working classes alone, but it is a warning to the other 
sections of the society which way you are going. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. ~oshi.' ~esterday very ably pointed out regarding 
the question of lockouts. In thIS BIll It has been attempted to show that there 
it; not much difference in attitude of the Government towards employers nnd 
the employees. Sir, the employer has in his palm the lives of a thousand or 
two thousand employees working under him, plus the famil~es and dependants 
of his employees. He is in a pOSition to change the conditions of work with a 
stroke of· his pen. Sir, talking of equality between the employers and the 
emplqyees when there is no economic equality between the two will be ridiculing 
the workers. Under the present day society where there is economic inequality 
between the employers and the employees we from the workers would expect 
the State to come to the help of the employees. They must have le¢,slation 
passed in favour of the workers so long as there is economic inequality between 
the employers and the employees. What is our experience when the workers 
are on strike? The police is brought to safeguard the factories, or the mills, to 
give all protection to the employers. What is the' workers' lot during that 
tltrike period? The worker is not only thrown on the streets, the worker is not 
only starving, but he has to face arrests, he has to go to jail, he has to face lathi 
charges, and he has also to face the bullets. Is this equality? In a society 
wnere there is no economic equalitv. to talk I)f equality is nothin~ but adding 
insult to injury as far 9.S ihe workers are concemed. An emplo;ver is in a 
position economically and in 'every other respect to play with the lives of the 
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workers as htJ h'as been doing so far. 

At this stage, Sir, I do not intend to discuss the Bill clause by clause. I 
will only content myself by saying that if the object of the Bill is to· help a 
healthy growth of the ~rade union movement, and If th~ object of th~ Bil~ is to 
have industrial peace m the country, then I am afr&ld that by thiS Bill the 
Honourable Member will not be able to achieve \:lither of the two objects. For 
the healthy growth of the trade union movement we will have to encourage 
machinery for voluntary settlement of disputes in order to ensure industrial 
peace in the country. We will ha.ve to free the worker from the present misery 
of a low standard of living, bad housing, insurance against unemployment and 
various other amenities which are urgently needed for the employees. When a 
worker is satisfied of his daily needs, I assure you, Sir, that he is not at all 
anxious to go on strike and create unrest in the country. On this' subject, a 
liberal man, like my friend, Mr. Joshi, who himself made it very clear that. he is 
not a revolutionary, and yet he felt that a Bill like this is not going to help us 
to bring industrial peace m the country. Sir, I am a revolutionary and as a 
"evolutionary I am a realist and as a realist I believe that by hooliganism the 
workers do not get. anything. Because I am a revolutionary, T know that these 
are not the tactics and methods of impro,ing the lot of the workers. As a 
revolutionary I believe that what we want i~a change of social order, and for 
a change of social order the old tactics of revolution must be given up. The old 
tactics of revolution cannot go on in these days. That is why. we want that new 
legislation should be brought in order to avoid hooliganism, but if you fail to do 
that you will be responsible for the chaos in the country and not the working 
classes. The sponsors of this Bill will be responsible for industrial unrest, 
strikes and various other hardships in this country by the passage of this Bill. 
Sir, I am quite sure it will nob he a practical proposition for the simple fact 
that to pass any law is easy, but to maintain it is very difficult. - Do not pass 
such laws that cannot be maintained. We have known from Our experience 
that an v such laws passed in the pust have not helped either the growth of th ' 
trade union movement nor the workers have respected such laws. I would 
therefore appeal to you not to bring in any such legislation because the workers 
ca.nnot-not that they do not want toO do so-but they simply cannot abide by 
fiuch restrictions put on them. The workers have no other weapon with them to 
str~ngthen their bargaining power. Sir, we talk of bargaining power with 
various other people, but what has the worker got with him. The only threat 
which he can hold out in order to get a few pennies more from the employers 
is the threat of a strike. This is the only weapon he has. He nas no other 
weapon and this is an a~tempt to take away the only weapon left open to the 
workers. I would, therefore, Sir, ask the Honourable Member not to proceed 
with thi.s Bill ~ny further but to bring in such more progressive legisla.tion where-
by the mdustrlal peace so dear to the workers can be assured to this country. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of tlie Clock. 

~he Asst'\mblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of tbe Clock Mr. 
PreSident (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar1 in the Chair. 

. lIr. Vadilal Lallubhal (Ahmedabad Miliowners' Association: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, from the trend of the speeches I find that there is controvers 
on the principle or arbitration, on the right of labour to strike and the rigJit 
of employers and employees to settle their disputes without the interference of 
the. Sta~. I do .not think t~at anyone could take exception to' the principle of 
arbltrabion. . I wIll come. to It later on but so far as the principle of the right of 
Ia.oour to. strike or the nght of the employers and employees to fight out their 
disputes IS concerned, I wonder whether it would be morally right or just for 
one party by sheer brute force to cow down the other by the method of strike or 
lockout. If any party succeeds in putting down Hie other by sustained effort, --
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by sustaining either a strike or a lookout to the bitter end it would not be correct 
to call it justice. I. would say that if &By strike or lockout succeeds, then it; 
means that might is right and not that right. is might. I would be surprised if 
Govp.rnrnent does not come in (specia.lly at a time like this, when there is such 
a heayY shortage of goods aU round) to stop either labour from striking or the· 
employers from declaring a lockout. There is the want of matches, the want of" 
oil and want of cloth. There is an acute shortage all round ~d at that time 
it wOl/!d be criminal on the part of any party, whet;her it is labour or the 
employer or the Government to allow a sjirike to interfere in the production of" 
the neoessities of life that are in such short supply these days. When a strike 
~r lockout is there it is not so much that the employer or the employee will 
suffer: the greater sufferer will be the consumer and the country at large. 
When there is such scarcity of goods I would tell you that it is not th~ 
employer who suffers, the employee also suffers and more than both, the 
consumer suffers, if a strike or lockout is aHowed to take place. Whenever 
thertl is shortage of goods, it is common knowledge that the cost of production 
goes up. Those costs are put up on the selling price. We have had many 
strikes during this year and a'Ro c1uring- the last year and if we ar:e to consider 
the profit-making capacity of the industry or the profits allowed to the industry, 
all thoae items have to be taken int,o account. so that the imlustry would run 
and the profits would be- maintained. I would therefore say that it is the 
consumer and the employee who' suffer most when strikes take place. Ihave 
been born in the. atmosphere of Arbitration in Ahmedabad and I know what 
benefit and advantage' arbitration has done both to industry and labour. I 
know what a difference it has. madfl to the prosperity of labour in Ahmedaoad' 
and what a disadvantage it would have been had there been no system of arbi-
tration in that centre. As I said last time. Ahmedabad labour during the last 
six yp.ars of war got 15 crores of rupees more than what Bombay labour obtained 
and even today that is the situation. in which Ahmedabad labour is reaping the 
fruits, though these are days of peace and it is all due to this system of arbitra-
tion. If there was not this system of arbitration in Ahmedabad, there would 
have been many clashes between labour .and employer and labour would not be 
as strong as it is today. Labour there_has been able to obtain hillher wages as 
compared to labour wages in other parts of the country, specially Bombay, 
where there have been labour strikeR which harmed both industry and labour 
there specially at this time when the shortage of goods is so acute, and it is the 
consumer and the country which sllffers the mOFt. 

I would say to the Gov(,rflment that if they wuld not accept the princip~e ot 
arbitration for all time to come, at least they should consider that so long as 
the shortage lasts, the Government should see that all industrial disputes are 
refelTed to arbitration. At least fOT three or four years, as long as the present 
situation lasts, if all .disputes are taken to arbitration, I think the country would 
benefit, also the consumers and labour would benefit. 

India is an undeveloped C'Juntr'; nnd we are on the threshho~d of industriali-
sation. Industries will be started in every nook and corner of India, where 
labour wages are naturally lower than in highly industrialised ·cities. If labour 
is to be protected in those parts of the country and if labour is to get just wages, 
it is not strikes that would help them. It would be the principle of arbitration 
that would come to ~eir help. 

I do not wallt to dilate upon this matter very long and I shall ky to finish 
my points as soon as possible. The other point is that if there is to be arbitra-
tion, I do not see why Government would not' agree to a propQSition the.t 
wherever there are strikes to be declared a strike notice ought to be given.. If a 
strike notice of fourteen days or so is givpn. then within that time it would be 
possible for the employer and employee to Come together and' for the Govern~ 
ment al8l) to intervene, so as to save unnecessary loss in produetion. 
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Thirdly, if the matter is to go for arbitration I do not understand why when 

the arbitration proceedings are going on, the strike or lockout should continue. 
There is no meaning in keeping the struggle going while the arbitrators are 
trying to find out ways and means of settling the dispUfce. _

I would therefore urge the Labour Member to consider these three points and 
to see that peace is maintained in industry for at least some years to come so 
that the country at large may not suffer.

Dr. P. G-. Solanki (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Bill brought by the 
Honourable Minister in charge has been brought with the laudable object of 
bringing about goodwill and peace between the employers and employees by 
the methods that have been put in the Bill. The present situation or the condi-
tion of labour in Bombay and in a city like Ahmedabad has to be considered in 
this connection. There Is a difference between the Bombay labourers and thê  
Ahmedabad labourers. Just now my Honourable friend Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai 
spoke about the Ahmedabad labour and he led us to believe that it is only by 
arbitration that everything has been done between the employers and the 
employees. But, Sir, what I  have heard about Ahmedabad is different. The 
labourers of Ahmedabad are mostly Gujeratis who belong to the down-trodden- 
and the backward classes of Ahmedabad city and the villages near about Ahmed-
abad, and the uppermost feeling in' the minds of these workers is the feeling of 
respect and high sense of gratitude towards our beloved Mahatmaji. It is in 
fact due to the great adoration in which Mahatmaji is always held by these- 
people that everything _which comes from the lips of Mahatmaji is conceived bv 
these labourers as a sort of mandate or a message of love towards them. I  
have been in contact with the labourers who are nearer to me, and I  have 
fieard from them “ Yes we look upon Mahatmaji as our saviour” . At the same-
time sometimes it happens that amongst us, between the employees and the- 
employers, disputes arise and those disputes continue for some time. Negotia-
tions go on about the fifteen ner cent, of bonus which we have claimed. It was 
some years back. Now, Mahatmaji appointed one arbitrator who was from 
Bombay. That arbitrator is known very well in Bombay for his impartiality 
and all that. But, Sir, whenever these big men go to Ahmedabad city they 
are naturally always the guests of the millowners. You can well imagine the 
feelings of the arbitrator, however impartial and honest he may be, when he is 
under the roof of these rich people, that naturally he would have some sense 
of oblieation in his mind and he will think more partially towards the millowner 
than towards the labourers, yet because the mandate was there from Mahatmaji- 
he cannot budge an inch from that duty which is laid unon him bv the autho-
rities.  ̂ Twice or thrice the decision given bv the arbitrators was in favour of 
the millownprs. These poor workers were help''ess. Thev could not disobey 
Mahatmaji. Thev kept quiet. During the last year there is a counter move-
ment to sfart another union, and if it is so there may be within a year or two a 
clash among the workers themselves. One fortuna-te thing in Ahmedabad 
is that all are O-nierati-s'neaking labourers belonging to the scheduled 
castes, numbering 20 to  30 thousand. These -labourers are verv loyal to 
MRha•̂ rna■'■i. ■Rut when once third party goes there thino-R may chano'e. In 
Bombav the labourers are mostly from Mahrashtra Konkani and Deccan. 
These neonle are -more for indonpndence anr! q-e l-ho unmo -ine for 
for their rif-̂ h-ts as laboi-irf r̂q. do rin-f- V*o 1iotto -rvmr'V, Tti 'T’Tifiy
believe in getting bread for their own nen-nle fo in a deeent wa-  ̂ by 
hard work. Gujeratis of course, are verv economical. Thev can live in a plain 
way. and their eTnenRe<; are nn-f so much as -fhe expenses of their neighbours in 
Bombav eitv. TTia-'- is whv there is dissatisfaction amongst the labourers o f  
Bombav  ̂ and contentment among the labourers of Ahmedabad city and the
SUrrOun'lincr -vinnrrpi;

. My Honourable friend, M>". Vadilal Lallubhai said that arbitration is the only 
thincr b>-ings about these good feelings and good results. I  for one, am
not for arbitration and not for any compulsion from the Government, under the-
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present condition of the trade unions, the leaders of the trade unions, barring 
~in honourable exceptions, who come upon the public platform as public 
9Orkers. take advantage of the illiteracy of the labourers and exploit them. 
These leaders make themselves happier and comfortable at the exptlnse of these 
.ignorant labourers This sort of existing affair I strongly resent. Such men of 
doubtful character and honesty ought to be shut out or removed from trade 
IImions. Such men ought to be taken away or wiped out from the activities of 
/Tthis trade union business. Registrat:on of the trade union and everything is 
,:all right. But I have got certain suggestions to make. During the riots and 
\the communal strifes the Government and the police holds responsible the man 
who is the leader of the affected area and locality and who is supposed to be the 
person to wbom the people go for advice and guidance. If sJ)ecial precaution is 
taken by the Government, that only those leaders of the union who are honest 
'and in whom Government can have confidence after proper inQuiry as to their 
-anteced~nts should be allowed on the board of trade unions. Those who are of 
-doubtful or suspicious conduct and are out to exploit the workers and laboureTII 
tlhould not be allowed to take advantage of the trade union and create mischief. 
It will be better. If a deposit of some amount be taken from such 'men of 
doubtful action, a threat should be given that if anvthing haPDPnFl which is not 
lawful, then those persons will be held responsible instead of the workers, T 
·.think that would be a way of checking strikes to certain extent. 

;My Honourable friend, ;Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai said that the consumers suffer 
'when a strike comes on. He always has been pleading and I haVe heard him 
.many times that the shortage of working hours, closing of mills dur'ng strikes 
;and all disturbances bring about the sufferings of the consumers. I know that 
the godowns of mill owners in distant places far away from the mill area are 
packed up to the ceiling with cloth in Ahmedabad and Bombay. Black 
marketeers are there, who get all these things dh:ectly or indirectly from the 
authorities concerned. It is these Controllers and the officers in charge of these 
:departments who instead of keeping a check upon them, allow a free exchange 
.of money and goods and the result is short~ge of cloth for the citizens. Every 
-day we are threatened with shortage of cloth and shortage of food. Food and 
ICi0th are both essential for living human beings. I for one, am not in agreement 
-with _Mr. Vadilal when he says that the shortage of cloth is due to strikes and 
1he short hours of work. Cloth is hoarded up by black marketeers. An appeal 
"IImst be made to these black marketeers bv influential leaders and b:g 
businessmen and they must be told .. that 'For God's sake, for humanity's sake, 
give up your. greed and be generous; throw open the doors of your godowns and 
let the goods come into the open market'. If this happe~ I think there will 
lbe no complaint from the public. The fight goes on between the penniless 
1160ple and the men who are over rich. The man with the money defies these 
poor men stating that how long can these men go on strike. RtrikeR will fizzle 
.out when they will starve and eome to us begging for bread. They will come on 
their knees begging for services. The workers are not prepared to yield to such 
threats. The Deccan and Konkani labourers are made of sterner stuff ann 
-they would not yield. In Bombay I have watched the strikes in the past which 
nave gone on for weeks and months. Even though they starved, they did not 
yield. To add fuel to the fire, leaders f)f the unions go on encouraging the men 
10 prolong strikes. Such dishonest leaders exploit the illiterate workers. They 
;address the crowds of workers on sti.ke and say that we are fighting for you and 
it is for your sake, that we and our ch:ldren and .families a~ undergoing' hard-
ships and starvation. Such leaders do not think of the sufferings of these 
penniless workers but think of them~elves. ~he workers think that he is 
ji .. hf;ing for them amI they collect eh,anda or money for' the leaderF of th~ 11niol1 • 

..rhese leaders get the necessary money and thus they carry on their children-. -
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maintenance. The very same men go to the employer and say that they are 
trying to bring about peace among the workers. They tell the employer that 
t.hey will try beir best to persuade and bring rmmd the workers to go back .fro their 
work, although they cannot give an assurance. They mayor may not llsten to 
us. The employer when he finds that his mills are closed for weeks and w!3eks. 
he is appreiensive that his machines will go out of order and he will have fro, 
undergo t.he expense of keeping special straff in order to keep machines in goode 
state. With this v:ew, the employers listen often to the conditions proposed 
by some of the leaders of the labour unions. 'rhus the exploiting leader of the· 
strikes gets money from the employers also. This is most objectionable and" 
undesirable existing state of affairs. I for one am in favour of retaining the· 
right of the workers to st.rike under the guidance and advice' of healthy trade· 
unions. It is the most powerful weapon that the labourers have to get their 
grievances redressed anti to get their just and legitimate demands. 

I belipvp fhic; 'RiP l,JlS hppn hrnm'ht hp1"e not all a neTmAmmt meRi'l11re. If 
nothing better is coming out of this Bill, I am sure my friend Mr. Jagjivan Ram-. 
who is in charge of Labour portfolio will see his way to bring a further legislation-
with more sh'in!!'ent c'auses in the new measure to control illegal strikes. 

Honourahlp 'fiss Manihen Kara referred to the rigbt of the workers to strike. 
I do a~ee with her t"tere. At the same time I must sav that the 
workers shouH not, hp mic;lpil fiT''' I'xploitpn by mi_hipf mOl1IlE'TII -Moom ollt,:;;ile. 
It is the out.Ridp t,hh'd nftrtv which comes in bet·wepn the workers and the· 
employers and crElates much misunderstanding and mischief. . I went into the 
division lobby the ot'1er day against the introduct.'on of this Bill. After reading' 
the report of the Select Committee, I do feel that at. present .this measure is 
necessary in thp interest of the workers. Let the workers form healthy unions: 
by themselves in which the workers and the employers will. have confidence. 
Let healthv lInion,:; C0111e int·o p.xistence in large numbers to guide the workers'. 
on saner and sounder lines of action. 

I believe in conciliation. in mutual talks between the workers or committees: 
formed by themselves and the employers. Let them Rit together and try t.o 
understand one Another without any prejudice find biaR and come to final-
settlements. Millowners and other employers of labour should come in direct> 
touch with t.he w"lrl{f'''<:. ~ir. therp ;c; a proverh 'n flujrati whirh says that 
"without master the cattle do go astray." The Ahmedabad millowners are verr 
shrewd in their business line and they have kept the thing going so smoothly and-
amicably that they do not expect str:kes in their mills. But this is not the case· 
in Bombay. The mills which belonged once to the Parsees and the Jews have· 

3 P Il f!one into "l-" h'1nrl,:; of our friends like nJl1miR. SehAriflc;. BirlaR ImCl 
. • others in Bombay City. All my sympathy and good wishes are with· 

the wo..kers and the labourers because my own kith and kin are mostly workers in< l the fields in the villages; workers in factories; workers in workshops, ra'lways 
and mills. I am in cl()!;e touch with these workers every day. I am glatl tha.t 
the present Government which represents the people of t~e oountry, especially 

, the Honourable Mr. Jagjivan Ram, who comes from the werking classes, have~ 
brought this Bill. Surely,' the Honourable Member must be feeling more for-
the working classes alld the labourerR' welfare finn benefits. He is the person 
who knows and understands the difficulties of theae people. on his side of the· 
country. 

Sir, I do h"lifwe ~onestlv that the Government. hRve done a good thing bY" 
bringing in this leeiR1Atinn foY' bettering the conoitionp find by such TY'pQc;ure 
I hope the relationll hetwpen the employers and the employees are bound to be 
more amicable ann fri'mrllv. Even after Iml'h meRIlUTes if matters 1m to a::J. 
extreme, surelv Gove1"1ment ought to interfere Rnd t.bey OU&!ht to defend Rnd-
prot",..+. t'hp int."""Rtol: of fl,p nOG'!' worke1'8. ~ev o1H!H~ tn I'ome in time to Rt.on 
s\rugg18 and strike and bring about amicable settlement between the employe1'$' 
and the workers and give relief ~ the employees. Reluctantly, I am giving my 
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support to t'3is Bill hoping with the hope that this Bill· might have a healthy 
reaction upon both sides. But if it does not, then, as I have already said, the 
present Members who are at the helm of affairs in this Interim Government. 
,should bring sOJIle ether legislation whidh will be more suitable and effeCtive. 

Finally, 'I again request the Government to keep an eye upon the undesirable 
mischievous leaders of the trade unions. Those who are of a doubtful and 
'suspicious character, bind tb.em down by such necessary conditions that they 
will be held responsible for any illegal and uninvited struggle and strikes. 
"They should be ordered to keep some deposits as has been done in other cases Df 
riDts and disturbances in Bombay nity where the leaders are held responsible. 
In the same way, these trade union leaders who do nDt enjoy the confidence of 

,. -the employees and of t.he employers should be debarred or should be bound 
i -dDwn. With these words, I support t,he Bill. 
" Dlw&D. Ohaman Lan: Sir, the Honourable the. Labour Member as wen as 
~me of his critics, are to be congmtliIllted. lIe fot the assiduity with which he 
'has lahoure<l to bring this measure before this House and they for the ino(lern-
tion that they have shown in their orit,icism of this measure. I have no doubt 
·in my mind :that there are genuine fears on the part of the labouring classes 
in India in regard to certa~n provisions of this measure; and if the HDuse would 
cDnsider the origin Df this measure, it wDuld realise hDw these fears originate. 
Many a bomb-shell has burst on the floor of this House, but :t 'has generally 
been a dialectical bomb-shell in the cDurse of debates and d;scussions. But 
.oTer this particular measure a real bDmb-shell burst on the flDor Df this House in 
rthe year 1929, and, Mr. President, if you will look at that particular pillar over 
there, the last pillar in the official I?allery, I believe YDU wll find that it still 
oames the marks of that particular bDmb that was dropped here immediately 
'Bfter the discussion of this' BiH had terminated. That showed the strength 
-of feeling in regard to this particular measure. But unfDrtunately it has a very 
sinister history behind .it. . 

In 1927, after the general strike in Great Britain, the Conservative Govern-
ment of that day thought it. fit to bring in a measure Df this kind in the House 
of CDmmons and they passed it. It is knoWn as the Trade Disputes Act of 1927. 
Immediately following upon that with the wave Df unrest that there was in 
this country, the then GDvernment of the day took that measure. aitDutfi(f Rome 
-of the sinister provisions of that measure, dropped some of the safee'l1ards that. 
were to be found in that measure and hrought it before this House. The ilebate 
that went on on that measure in 1929 was a: very acrimonious ilebat.e. It was 
not confined to a day or a day and a half; it continued day after dav on t':!e 
1IDor of this House. And as I happened to. be a Member of this House in those 
-days, the burden of movin~ I'nost of the amendments fell Dn my shoulders. 
But the Swaraj Party, which represented the' Congress in the Leifslature in 
those days, unanimously agreed to reject that measure. There are, I believe, 
about six members of the <sId Swaraj .Farly, who are still members of the 
·Congress and who are sitting' Dn various Benches. I find from the divisiDn 
lists of those days that they all voted against that measure. The re"son was 
this. With a Government which was irrespons:ble and an Executive which was 
irremovable, not reflecting the opinion of the public. thE-re was a we!lpon that. 
was being forged and placed in the hands· of the ElCecntive, and it. was fpared 
that it might be utilised for the purpose of defeating labom'. That was t.he 
main fear at tha.t time. The Labour Government in Great Brit.ain now. having 
at that time pledged themselves that if they came into power, thev wOll1~ rp,neal 
this measure, ha~e taken t~e immedia+.: s.tep to honour their bond and they 
have r~pealed thiS measure m Great Bntam. But unfortumtt.elv the meMUfA 
-that we had had some good ~hinR"S in it and some thine'S thRt wp,rp hRif, Rnd 
-we. are obviously not in a posltiDn to take action Dn the lines taken by the Labotir 
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Government in Great Britain. There the machinery for conciliation is .of a. 

~.statutory nature in many enactment~. We ~ere h.ave no. other statutory m8C~el7 
.except the machinery which is provided for m this particular measure. Now It IS 
: agreed, as far as I can understand the debate, o~ all sides~ve~ the critics. of the 
Honourable tb.e Labour Member agree on this-that there IS a necessity for 

,conciliation macbinery to' be adopted in this country.. !n fact, even th~ Lady 
Member, a revolutionary as she confessed herself, IS III agreement with the 
meek and mild Member for Labour on this particular issue. They all agree that 
it is necessary that we should have conciliation machi.nery. The fear that 
Jabour entertains has been expressed by my HOl!ourab~e fnend and old colleague 
:Mr. N. M.Joshi, namely tbat you are taking away the right to strike, aright 
that is inherent in the working classes and that you have no' business to take 
away that right. As was explain~d by my Hono~rable frien.d Mr. ?adgi~, 
that right to strike has not been taken away, the nght to 'str:ke subSists, It 
exists. All that' is, happening is this. Under the provisions of this measure, 
conciliation macbinery has been installed and after the conciEation machinery 
has exhausted itself, then if the workers in any particular industry aesire to go 
on strike, then they have an absolute right to go on strike. As far as tha~ 
particular principle is concerned, if we are going to accept conciliation, we will 
have to accept certain limitations on that particular r'ght for a particular ' period 
to go on strike or indulge in a lockout. It is necessary because cO'hciliation 
means nothing else than this, that if there is a, possibil'ty of Jispute, attempts 
should be made on a,. statutory basis to try and prevent t'tat dispute, to bring 
the parties together in order that they may agree and avoid.a lockout ora strike. 
DI':1ng that particular period, I believe. I have some knowledge of labour matters 
and of labour organisat:on, it is to the interest of the working clal!ses that there 
should be no disputes that there should be no lockouts and that there should 
be no strikes. If after the conciliation macbinery has' exhausted itself, it is 
found that complete satisfaction has not been obtained by either. the one party 
or the other, then each party would be free to take ~hatever action they like. 
We must look at this measure therefore from that particular po:nt of view. 

There ar~ certain. aspects of this measure, I believe three aspects of this 
measure, which must be kept separately in view. The first aspect, as I have 
explained is the aspect of conciliation. Now, Sir, conciliation mach:nery, as is 
contained in this measure is of a four fold nature. First of all it is suggested 
that there s~ould be works committees in industrial e~tabli6hments. ~y 
Honourable friend the Leader of the European Group said from knowledge that 
he pQl:;sessed that the working classes would not welcome works committees. 
;My experience has been a little different. I hope my lIonourable friend will 
take it from me that my experience has been pretty vast in these matters but 
he will take it from me that the working classes with whom I have been in 'close 
touch for more than a quarter of a century, would, and have always welcomed 
works committees. Their fear has been something ent!rely different. Let me 
explain to my Honourable friend how the fear arises. There was a time when 
trade unionism, was on the up grade in India. At that tiine the employer 
classes were afra!d of trade unionism and they wanted to avoid the development 
of a spirit of organisation among the working classes. But they could not 
always avoid contact with the working classes, grievances had to be placed 
before the employers and some sort of machinery had to be created for the 
purpose of the employers becoming aware of the grievances of the working 
classes. They then designed a particular system which was a Machiavellian 
syst.em, in some cases. of gpt.ting repreRentatives of the working classes through 
some committees which would tben ~ to the emplover and listen to the poinil 
of view of the emnloyer Rnn being committees created by the employer WOllIn 
naturally accept whatever the employer did. That was not genuine representa-
tion. 'l'hat was not a real works· committee designed for the purpose of concilia-
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tion; It wab a works committee designed for the purpose of enabling the 
employer to get h:s way easily and with some semblance of consent of the 
working classes. The works committees suggested in this measure are ofa 
different nature altogether. They are entirely of a different calibre and they 
follo\\" practically the suggestions which my Honourable friend Mr. N. M. Joshi 
and myself and our colleagues on the Royal Commission for Labour made. You· 
will find, Mr. President, that on several oocasions dur:ng the course of the pre-
paration of this report, in the body of this report ref~rellces are made to works 
committees. References are made- in connection with the coal mining industry. 
in connection with the railway industry and finally in connection with the 
Ahqiedabad mill industry. I do not want to take up much of the time of the 
House, but it would be of interest for the House to know exactlv what was said 
regatding the Ahmedabad mill industry and the machinery for' conciliation, by 
the Royal Commiss:on on Labour. On page 33'7 of the _ Report it is said: 

"In the second place, the scheme seems to us to have depended largely on the nnique-
position of Mr. Gandhi, whOle influence in Ahmedabad both with the employers and workent 
H very great. Both parties have confidence in biB sense of fairness and lIympathy towards 
them and either party would be faced with eerioUl difficulties if it finds itealf in direc:l 
opposition to hill views ... 

They go onto say that the system is admirable in its intention and has 
had a substantial measure of success. Right t~rough wherever they refer to th~ 
question of works committees, they come to the final conclusion, it is a un-
animous conclusion of a Commission on which the Government. of India was 
represented, the British Government was represented, Ind:an labour was repre-
sented and the Indian capitalists were represented, infact it was an all compre-
hensive commission which took evidence throughout India and even in Great. 
Britain, and after a couple of ~ars of hard labour roaming round every nook 
and comer of India, Burma, Ceylon and Great Britain came to this conclusion, 
they say definitely that the system of works committees should be engeJ1dered 
and should be supported -because it is a system which brings the grievances of 
the working classes into the lime light as far as employers are concerned. Let 
me say to my Honourable friend, do not be misled into the belief that it is some-
thing inherently opposed !>y the working classes, that the works committees 
were only opposed by the working classes, if they were found to be substitutes 
to trade unions in the labour movement. Now. for instance, in the railway 
department, although we suggested in 1930 that there should be a similar method 
of conciliation adopted on the railways, yet the railways to this day have not 
adopted the suggestion that we made in the report of the Royal Commission r)D 

Labour. Instead of that, they had what they _call welfare committees, thev 
were hand picked committees set up by employers or the GeneMI Managers 0;' 
the Managerial staff with the result that there was no confidence placed in these 
committees by the working classes. That is the sort of thmg to which the work-· 
ing classes objected. Here, however, in tha body of this Bill you will find the 
suggestion is made that the works comnritte,:s should be represented in equal 
numbers -by employers and workers and ObVIOusly wherever there is a trade 
union, the workf'l'B would be renresentatives of trade unions. I take it that 
i.hat is the intention of this measure. 

JIr. S. O. loshi (Government of India: Nominated Official): Yes. 
Diwan Ob&ma.n L&ll: Therefore these works committees would be based on 

the foundation of trade unionism. and I do not think anyone of us can possibly 
take exception to this particular matter. 

Now, Sir, the second stage of conciliation out of the four sUlges is the Com 
of Enquiry. Then we have a Board of conciliation and finally we have adjudi-
cation. Now, Sir, there is nobody on the floor of the House, I take it not even 
my Honourable friend the llady Member, nor m, esteemed colleague Mr. Joshi 
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wlio would Ol1J~ct to COUClUIiLIOU.· l.U tact it ,las been pointtld out quitel:Orrectiy 
.that it is not to t.he interest of the working classes to indUlge in fruitless strike&. 
rne sutterers way be tne commmers, the suttereJ's lIlay b~ t.ntl capl~lust8 w~ 
lose thell profits, but the real sufferers are the hungry women aud ~h.ldren of ~bt.: 
workwg classes wheuever they have to go on strlKtl. ·l.heretore It we ~an. find 
.some metnod, ·some way of avoiding fruitless stnkes eitner due to obstmacy on 
the part of employers or due to some misunderstandmg that has beeu created 

.01" due to the dilatory tactics employed by officials, it ;s necessary that SUCll 
machinery should be established for the purppse of avoiding all these difficulties. 
And this Bill therefore provides that particular machinery. 

Now having exhausted all these four stages of conciliation suppose a dispute 
is llot settled alld tnere. IS no possibility of arnving at a settlemel;lt between .the 
emplOyer and the v.orker. Tnell there is nothing in this Bill to prevent thd 
worlo11g classes, from going on strike and shoring by their strength and soudar.t,Y 
that their demands are just, and obtaining justice for their demands. l'herefore 
let it llot be misunderstood that this measure is throttling the liberty of the 
working classes at the final stage to declare a Eotrike. There is, however, what 
I might call a very serious defect in this particular measure which I hope at 
the proper stage will be put right; and that refers to this. If at any stage a 
ieferellce is not made to conciliation and the workers then go on strike, you 
must not make that strike a penllel offence and ·then say at that stage, "You 
shall not go' op strike because we have made a reference to arbitration or con-
ciliation. " I think it is a very important right of the working classes which 
is thus sought to be taken away from them. If employers are willing, and if 
workers are willing couc:liation takes place. But if the wodring classes ask for 
-<lonciliation and conciliation is denied to them. and no reference is made to 
conciliation machinery either of the one kind or of the other, and if aftEll' that 
the working classes decide to take to direct action. you must not step in at that 
stage and say, "You 1;hall not continus your strike for a single day because if 
you do your strike will be illeg:al. Weare going to make reference now to 
adjudication or conciliation." In regard. to what I have just said my Honour-
able friend will find it in clause 10(3), and I think t~at matter is capable of 
adjustment. But there i1; another sery important matter which should be 
brought to the notice of this House. lind that is in reference to what may be 
called sympathetic 8trikes. There is no reason whatever for limiting the action 
of the working classes to the particular industry in which they are engaged. 
A strike outside that industry or outside that industrial dispute would according 
to this particular measure be reg:arded and considered to be illegal. There IS 
no justification for that. Today the trade union mpvement is striving towards 
a synthesis; even the employers' organisations are striving towards a synthesis. 
Instead of stray employers all over the country they are working towards pro-
vincial organisations,from the provinces they are working tow~rds fedet-al 
OJ:ganisations.· And the same tendency is apparent in the trade union move-
ment. In 1920 whell I had the honour of founding the Trade Union Congres,; 
which has been shepherded and broug:bt to maturity by my Honour-able friend 
and colleague Mr. N. M .. Joshi we d!d 'strive towards this federalism and centrali-
sation of the working class movement. The tendency has become a little more 
accelerated at the pre!;ent moment. The interests of the working classes are 
not isolated. If we were to take the coal mining industry or if ;we were -to take 
the !;ervices-the tran!;port !;ervice1; or the communication· services-we find that 
we cannot confine. for instance, tl,e telephone exchange operators on the one 
side ann 'the telegraph people on the other, or the postnJ people ag~in on the 
other.' . It i!; necessary to take a comprehensive view in these matters; and if 
t.here i1; a ni1;pute+let us say-in the telegraph department, we cannot penalise 
the postal peonle for wanting to assist their own men in the telegraph depart-
ment when they declare a strike. The reason is simple enough. The pay 
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UOUllUWilQn, 01 which my .hollOW'lil>l~ frlend ~ll'. uadgiJ. walll Ii very 1l0nour~<1 
~~Plber, has 10una til~t tne blloS1C alms are wore or less COUlUlO.1.I among VarlOUS 
cll",SSes 01 workers who may not be engliged III the same Illdustrybut have com-
mon interests in the proLectlOn of thell' own partIcular privileges and rights. If 
that is so, if we are now strlving at an equaJisatlOn of the basic standard 01 
wages, let us say for ratlwil.Y workers or postal and telegraph workers, and a 
dlsputtl arises in the case 01 one waich ml:£Y affect the stalldard of life of tht:: 
other, and 1f one goes 'out on strike the other goes out in sympathy, what reason 
$nd justiticatlOll ;s there to peualise those who go out in sympathy? , Ultimately 
Itheir own conditions of service are going to be affected by decisioJs taken by 
~he strikers or against them. Therefore 1 suggest that the proviso to \vhich 
my Honourable triend the Leader of tne European group referred' is a provis() 
to be very carefully considered.. Now he gav", an argument in favour of that 
prov:so and said that where a disputtl has reached Ii tinal stage and the appro-
priate Government has' not accepted that dispute either in part or in whole. 
the matter must be placed before the legislature; and tlie argument he advanced 
was this, that there are budgetary responsibilities that devolve upon Govern-
ment in these matters and that they must come before the legislature for 
financial sanction. Now the argument thnt my 'ij:onourable friend advanced 
was. if I may say so, a bit far-fetched . 

•• P. I. GdDUIa: Sir, on a point of personal expl~ation, it was not mY' 
vgument. I did not like it. I said we cou1d not reRist that argument and 
10 we would accept the proviso, though we did not like' it. 

DlW&Il Cham_ LaU: But he liked ihe argument, and there is a lot of 
difference between proviso and an argument; and it was not only tolerated b, 
my Honourable friend but advanced wit~1 a great deal of eloquence and v:golJl-
which I enjoyed. 

N()w it is obvious that there is no' substance in that argument. You are 
going to· make your conciliation machinery dilatory and of no effect whatsoever. 
You are aware that these legislatures meet infrequently f the province that 1 
oome from has a legislature that meets 'once in about 12 months; and are we 
going to wait 12 months for a matter in dispute of a very grave nature if Govern-
ment does not accede to the decisions arrived at by the conciliation machinery?, 
Are we going to wait 12 months before the legisla,ture gives its opinion and this 
particular matter is settled? No class of emplover, much less would any 
class of workers, be prepared to accept a proposition of this nature. And it 
would not be a practicable propos:tion; it will not work. The essence of concilia-
tion machinery is that it must be prompt and it must work; and if it is not goinp, 
to be prompt and if it is not going to work, what is the use of machinery of 1IhiS 
nature? 

I submit these are the main essential features of this measure, and I should 
like my Honourable friends to rempmber this, that when they are voting for 
this measure tbey are voting for certain things tha·t they do certainly object to 
and which I object to. But the main basic thing regarding c()nciliation is 
acceptable to every one; And if-as I hope-a measure suitably amended. 
with t,he defects that have hepn pointed out ta,ken out, of it. is placed on thE 
statute-book, it will not be a bad measure to have under the present· clrcume-
tances. What is it that we want to aim at? ' We bave seen recently during the 
last twelve months a wave of strikes in TndiR. The matter was referred to on 
the floor of the House. It mllRt be remembered thRt after the first' world WRl' 
thp .. " WAS R !limilar wave of qhikpR in Ind;a involvin!! h'm(hedR and tholls'lnds 
of. people. In the city of BomoaY.-Bs you. Mr. Presidenfi, will remember,-. 
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there were strikes of II. colossal -naturtl which continued' not for moriths PUll 
. pmctically for a year aud a half. 'lhe same state of affairs is evident today ~ a 
resuit of the economic distress following on the last. world war. And thel'e ':s a 
tremendous II.mountof distress visible amongst the working classes. It is 
therefore necessary toO find some way or method by which the working classes 
would be abie to get their grievances adjusted il1 time s(: that the wave of unrest 
m~y not spread and lead to rtlvolutiouary outbreaks. It is no earthly good, 
as was dontl by II. previous Uoverllment in Illdia, to take strOng measures, let us 
say agamst the cOlllmunist" movement as tJ.tly did in the olden days and starttld 
the .:Heerut conspiracy trial, merely because they were afraId that labour unrtlst 
walS getting out of hand. Those are not the methods to adopt; the methods to 
adopt are very simple. .Face up to the difficulties, rea,ise the difficulties of ~htl 
working classes, and if you are not prepared to grant the demands of the workmg 
classes hand the matter over to conciliation machinery and stand by it. When you 
are appointing unprejudiced independent men ali Chairman,. of the stature of 
High Court Judges, you may expect-and we do expect-that we may be ~b~e 
to get justice from them. 'I'hese matters are of such great importance that It IS 
necessary that We should get this maehinery working on a pract,icable basis and 
that this machinery should be such as will give confidence and create confidence~ 
give confidence to the working classes on the one--side and employers on the olhel·. 
and finally to the public tha.t justice will be done whenever demands are put fol"-
ward which cannGt· ordinady be adjusted without conciliation mac',inery. What 
is the inevi .... le result otherwise? Otherwise the inevitable result is that there, 
wiUbe chaos, in the country; and it is not, as has been pointed out even by 
labour representatives· on the floor of the House, the object of the workiftg 
elas.s.es to create &ny sort· of chaos because· they are' the main sufferers if there is; 
chaos. Economic distress hits the poor man much more than it hits anybody 
else, and it is not to his interest that there shou!d be a state of affairs of this 
kind in the 'country which would lead to disturbances or lead to strikes or lead 
to cessation ,?f work in which naturally everYbody suffers but the working classes 
suffer more than anybody else. Therefore this part'cular portion of this measure 
should be llcceptable to ever.vbody who has the interest not only of the country 
but equally of the working cJasses at heart: 

. 1,u regard to the penal clauses, ws .1 salu, tnere were some portions taken OUL 
of .oL'llillSll ItlglShl,uon ana Olillen; Lelli OUIi. ~Or ll1ti~tU_U;tI, we come to lil1tl laD' 
aliagtl 01· tl1lS measure wl1tlre lIntlrt: art) promoUilOllti tlU<1 PtlnlUliltlS 1mpol:ied III 
l"tI,Haru to act.on to be taken eIlil1er oy lil1e elllplOyt:rs or oy lil1e Workers. ..'ow III 
]j.L'l~ISll legu>!JltlOn you WIll·tIna tnali It III lltlCelSlSury to prOVtl w.ae.u :vou are pro-
ceewllg crunmauy a.gains~ a PllrTilCUlar lDclIVluual who l1as viOlated" a pl'OVlS.Oll 
~f limB measure that he did s? .wlifuily, that linere was II. question oi men.B rea. 
Ihat; IS absent from the proVISIons 01 th_s panlcular measure. You taKe it f 
sranted}hat he baa'caused acert&in amount of inconveni~ce, general hardshl; 
and s?on and so forth, to the IState. or to tne people; y(J".J. dont then go funner 
and find out whether he has done It ~eliberatelY, imenliionally as was pointed 
out many years a~o on~ the ~oor o~ tqis House by PanJ..it Thakurdas Bh~rga va 
when. he was ~eahng WIth thIS part:cular measure when It came up on the floor 
?f thIS House I~ lWJ9. There are certaIn slifeguarns .thali Dllgnt have been put 
m, _b.ut I tak? It th.at as soon as the first opportumty comes to consider the 
worKI~g of thIS partIcular ~easure. that those provisi::>ns w:J be tightened up if 
there IS found to be any latItude gIven to the authorities to take action witho t 
due regard and without due care: U 

~ow I would like only to. say one more word with regard to this matter. 
Sect.ons 22, 23 and ~ are, if I may so call them, the penal sect:ons of this' 
measure. The. penaltIes are laid clown, but if, as I have stated we take out 
those ~wo partlCula~ provisions-one regarding sympathetic strikes' and the other 
regardI~ the penalizing of a strike which has taken place. when no notice has 
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beeD given or no concIiiat:on proceeding's have been started but when the strike 
has a.ctua\ly started and then orders tor cunciliatlOn are given and the strike is 

-declared illegal-if these two matters are satisfactorily settled, 1 think it will 
meet generally the point of view of the' most mb:d eri/llcs of this partieulllJ" 
measure. (Interruption.) I thought I heard u note of dissent. 

Sjt.. _. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Perhaps 'rabid critics' is too strong a word. 

(iXwan Ohaman LaJl: The criticism was rabid; the critics were not rabid. 

(if t'lat is dOlle, then m:v Honourable frieud would hu\'e Ilehieved H very great 
nllmsUl"P of soocess. III these circumstances I do Hot desire to take too long I: 
~ime of this Honse HS it is necessary that ,,,'e should get throllgh our hm;inesl!l If .. 

quickly as possible. Cirelll1lstnnces having changed from the olden day!';. I com-
mend the point!'; that I hllve raised :n m~, speech to Rononrable Members nneT 
particularlY to the Honourable the Lnhou·j· ~Iemher for !llIeh :I,,·tion fie; mny be 
necellsary'in order t'lnt this' measure may her·ome :lCceptRble to nIl clRss~s of 
workers and all classes of employers in the country . 

. Ilr; S. Guruswami (Nomina,ted Non-Official): I rise to oppose this Bill very 
'·eJu('t.&.ntly in spite of the arguments advanced by my Honoumble friend, 
btwan Chaman Lall. I would only lik~ to remind this House about the argu-
Jnel1tR that were submitted by Diwan Chaman Lall when the Trade Disputes 
BIll 'of 1929' wa!'; discu'lIlIerl all th~ floor of t.hi;; HO\lf;e. R~ l'iO'htlv ~min-lflil 
thifcl House !tbout the fllct that the worker;;' protest was registered by the 
drowing of a bomh on the very floor of this 'House. Nothing has transpired 
now to make this Bill become more virtuous than it was then. 

Sjt. _. V. Gadgil: He has become virtuous! 

1Ir. S. Gurusw&m.i: On the other hand more fetters have been forged in 
thiE. Bill than was the case in that Bill. Unless we have a. Government 
wedded to a policy of undiluted soc:!tlism we cammt trust in the bona fides of 
:my executive Government. Until then any fettering of the weapons of the 
workl'I's will be resisted by the workers with all the means that are open to 
them. . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Even then the situation will be the same, 
Mr. S. Guruawa.mi: Tha.t you will see. But what I wish to submit is this: 

Perl'onally I have no reputation of being a good striker. I have always dis" 
c()uraged strikes, but I cannot resist my criticism of the fact that on principle 
it is conceived on wrong lines. Firstly there is no obligation on the part of 
the Government to have either compulsory arbitration or voluntary arbitration 
whenever wanted. Under the Trade Disputes Act if both the parties apply for 
a Court of Enquiry' or a Conciliation Board, those applications used "to be 
l:1.ccepted. Now there is a clause in the Bill which says that Gov~rnment niust 
be satisfied that the applicants represent the majority of the party and satisfy 
other procedure prescribed under the Act before they can even accept the a.ppli-
cation for appointment of a Court of Enquiry or a Board of - Conciliation, 
.<\.pnrt from that, there baR been reference to works committee, Eloquent 
>-peedJes have been made b:v both ~r. Gri~ths ,and Diwan C~amari LaB. I 
am inclined more to support Mr. Gnffiths m thIS matter. WIth due re~pect 
to Diwan Chaman Lan I would resist any imposition of works committees BI!I 
the, are now functioning on the Railways in any industry. They 8'1'6 known as 
'Yellow Unions' in tbe United States of America, and therefore I ,;ay tha.t 
;n!lteaf] of approving t·hem I would request that a clause be added in this Bill 
wbich will render these committees illegal, because in actual practice they 
have been used to break sound unions with the result that the work81'S ,ha.ve 
no confidence in these works committees. There are no statutory powers 
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pri>vided in the Bill for· the works co~mittees to f~nction efficiently and in the-
intHl:'st~ of the worken. - . 

DfWq Oh&man LaJI: May I interrupt my Honourable friend? Is he not 
QW9.re that the difference between the Hailway Welfare Committees and these 
Cojl1mittee!l undel'this ~easure is that these will be formed in consultation 
with Trade UniOl\S - .... .. .. , 

lit. S. -Guruswami: If it is only in consultation with trade unions, it means 
Jl~)thing. l~ these are .formed with the approval of trade unions, it is quite a. 
different thmg. That IS why I have tabled an amendment which I hope my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, will be able to support. If that is 
dCJne, then. th~ objectioll would not be the same. He has rightly referred to 
anothel objectIOnable feature in this Bill, - namely, penalizing sympathetic 
strikes. I 'am glad that Diwan Chaman LalJ had tv register that protest. I 
go a step further. This Bill penalisCl! political strikes. Last year when Pundit 
Jawaharlal Nehru wal> arrested, thert! was a wave of spontaneous- strikes-un-
organized but spontaneous strikes-throughout the country. This Bill proposes 
to penalize such strikes: today the working classes are becoming more politically 
conscious and this Bill is curbing those tendencies and will not legalise such 
spontaneous activities, registered in righteous indignation against the autocratic 
attitude of lilly UO\'ernfilellt or big onker. Anu I heLl t.l~reis JlO H :ltoUlatll" 
provision at all for compull>ory conciliation bmu·ds in case of non-public utility 
services. Even for public utility serviceR there was a protest throughout the 
country about the clause which fetters the right to strike by asking the 
employees to give long notice to enable employer to prepare to break the strike. 
That should be removed. Even that clause of the old Trades Disputes Act did 
not provide for treating all l'Iervit!e in the raiIwlrYs as public utility service. It 
said that 11Ily service of the railway which may be declared by the Governor 
General as public utility nuty be considered as such. If there is a worl~shop 
strike. it is not a strike that will harm the puhlic or hinder the public in any 
way .. Why should such st~kes be treated as ~peci~l and. brou~ht under the 
penaltieR imposed in th~ Bill? In that way thiS BIB by mcludlllg more ser-
vice>: a& public utility 8en'ices imposes greater restrictions. than contemplated 
by tit .. most l"eH("tj()IlHl·Y 110H"·1l1l1t'lIt l·IHtt. pre -e· 'ed ttl,,, 110·:, !"olila-'''t. - :1' re-
fore, I protest against ·the inclusion of all railway services as public utility 
service!! under this Bill. Ulliesio there is an assurance from the Honourable 
Membc! -in charge of -this Bill that the public utilit.y services definition will not 
be applied inc1iscriminately to any railway s~r"iC!e. unless ~here is an Rssl!rance 
that he will not tolerate the working of the Works CommIttee on the rallways 
as today, unless he is prepared to -give 311 assuranee that' ne.ce!:'sar.v ~mend
ments will he made to ilIegalise "uch committees or to recognise the right of 
a sympathetic: strike aud a('knowlec1ge tbe right of a politieal !'trike if there is 
no proper labour legislation,-fOl' it is OI\(' of the hirthrights of the workers to 
go OIl strike to bring about social secnrity !lnd that is an illegal strike under 
the provisions- of this Bill. Unless hI' is prepared to ur.dertake the necessary 
social security legislation. the penalties ill1pesed, and the fetters proposed under 
tl'iR Bill are premature -and uujustifiable. And on thil'l ground 1 have no hesi-
tation in expres!1ing m:v oppORition to the Bill. . 

With these woras I again ask the Hullollrnble Member in chare-e of this Bill 
to. re(:onsider the position especially in the light of the COmllleIlts mnde bv 
Dlwan Chaman Lan and tell us what his attitude is so that we may decide to 
appr'Jve this Bill or reject it so far as the workers l!lre concerned. . 

Sit.. :N. V. GadgU: The question be now put. 
JIr. President: The question is:' 

"That the question be now put." 
-The motion was adopted. 
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" 'De Boaour&~ ~ "1IJl~ ~: Sir, the Bill as it has em~ged from . 

tht! Select; Comnuttee 18 a definite lIDplOvement I will Bay from the worken 
pciut of view. I must congratulate the Hono~able Merubers who rendered 
(~llsiderable assistance in ~he Select Committee. .1 have _very carefully heard 
811", the arguments and POlllU;, made out by my frIends wno Claim to represent 
labour agsinst this Bill. But I must confess, Sir, that the argumenu; that 
hovt: been advanced on this occasion are the same that were advanced when 
the motion for reference of this Bill to the Select CommIttee was made bJ' me. 
I am afraid, if I shall try to meet all these points, I shsll be simply repeating 
that very argument which I advanced at that stage. Therefore, Sir, I shall 
not dtempt a· reply to all the points that have been raised. 

(Broadly speaking, the 9PPosition centres round only one point. There is 
agrc"Jment, and as m~' friend Mr. Chaman Lall has remarked, even the most 
re:Volutionary lady representa-tive in the House agrees to most of the provisions 
of tilL Bill except one. I do not claim myself to De a, revolutionary. Nor do 
I claim this Bill to be a revolutionary measure. It is a very simple measure. 
and 1 personally feel that it is more in -the interests of the workers than in the 
interest of the employers. My Honourable f!"iend, Mr. Joshi, who has devoted 
the major portion of his life among II section of the labouring classes in this 
counti"y-when I say a -section of the labouring classes I mean that he has 
worknti, and worked rather hard for the -industrial labour only-has failed to be 
convinced. But. Sir, nobodv can convince him if he does not choose to be 
convinced. When he criticises the measure, I am afraid, Sir, he considers 
this measure only from the point of view of industrial labour, .rather faotory 
labom only. the lahour which is to some extent more organised than other 
categorie!'l of labour in this country. But I want to make it clear that only 
the factor,\" labour does not. represent the labouring classes of the country. 
There are other categories of ]aboUljng classes mucD more in number than the 
~orkel'!'l employed in factories. We cannot lose sight of those labourers who 
ar~ DPt at all o;ganized. Very few of the labour leaders have ever cared to 
lo:)k into their condition and try to organize them with /I view to improving 
their conditions. While considering this measure we must keep in view those 
vast multitudes of labouring classes of the country who h8'Ve so far been neglected 
by the Government. and by the Labour. leaders. I am afraid, Sir, for the 
workers who are a bit organised, who are in a position to p1irce their demands 
aud grievances before the employers, before the public, before the Government, 
thi!'1 measure might not be so necessary. But it is very necess.ar,v for those 
\vr.rkel"s who are not organised, who cannot think of standing on their own legs, 
who cannot think of making their demands and grievances effectively. heard 
bi either the Government or the employers. For them it is very essential and 
neCf'ssary that Government should go to their help and tr,v to improve their 
wndition regarding their wages and conditions of work, when there is a con:ft.iot 
hetwE-en them and their employe\"s If I were to make it more clear, there. 
are "'lust multitudes of workers employed in mines, in plantations and above all 
in lakhl> of villages of this eountry in Agricultural Labour, The condition of 
the workers. as my esteemed friend th~ Leader of the Opposition has rightly 
remarked. is very uRsa.ti!lfactor:·\ from the point of view of their illiteracy. 
ignorm~ce and ·weakness. I was very carefully listening to the points raised 
bv my friend Mr. Griffiths but J found that h~ contradicted hiJ;nl"elf in the later 
p~rti~n what he made out in the earlier portion of his speech. He began by 
st:ying that we were trying to imitate the pa.ttern of the westenl countries, 
which are far more industril"lised than India. He began bv remarking that the 
\V01'ker~ in India, were illiterate. ignorant and weak. This is one argument. 
which necessitates the fomlation of the Works Committees. If the workers 
nre ilJittlrate. if the workers are ignorant, if the workers are weA.k, there is all 
the n"lOTe jUI\t\n('Q.tion t"htlt t"hev should not he left to naht out the).\' CMes with 
t.h! (>mplo~·en;. who are much more Rdvanced, enlightened and sf;rong. 
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:If I were to agree to the arguments of Mr. Griffiths, it will meantlaatthe Gov-
.errunent should throwaway the wo!,kers, illiterate, ignorant and weak as they 
"are, dt the mercy df the employers trod Govemment if it has the welfare of 
the workers at heart CB.lillot agree with that view. 

Miss Maniben Kara, Sir, resented any external interfel7ellce in the relation 
betwp.en the workers and their employers. But I am afraid she pleaded in 

,the BlfIlle breath for i~terference by Government in many other things. She 
we.nts Government to mterfere in order to bring forward more social security 
measures, improve housing conditions and do many other things. Why does 

, she l'esen1 then when there is some interference by Government in order - to 
.restore good relations between the employers and the employees. If you do 
not want any interference. ,\ ou should not demand any interference by the 
,Goverllment in -QIly case. 

Mr. Griffiths complained of the complicated nature of the machinery envi-
saged in this measure. I wish to submit that the machinery that has been 
.ecdemplated in this measure has been tried t<;> be made as simple ,as possible. 
I have carefully gone through a similar measure ,which has been recently 

,adopted by the Bombay Legislative Assembly and I found that the machinery 
provided there is much mOl'e complicated than the one we have provided. in 
this m£asure. But I. may just assure my friend Mr. Griffiths who, at the con-

. eluding portion of his speech raised the point regarrnng labour in the planta-
tions, that the Bill as it stands at present is appli~able not only to indUf'ltriaJ 
workers but all sorts of workers. It wants to interfere, wherever necessary, 
in the relation bet.ween all employers and empleyees and as sueh the labourers 
in th<.. rlantations are eovered hy it. As I indicated in reply to a question 
in this ROllse, Government is eontp.mplatinf:r to bring in a legislation for the 
regulation of labour in the plantations. I shall certainly ask my department 
t{) examine thl;) point raised by my friend Mr. Griffith!;, 

The most vehement objecti.on that has been raised by the workers' repre-
:sentatives in this 'House was OIl the point of compulsory adjlldication. So 
far IlS conciliation is conoomed opinions in this House are not divided. The. 
intent,ion 6£ the Government is eertainly to encourage volutary concilill'tionas 
far as possible, and f;O the intention of thi;: Bill is to encourage voluntRry ('on-

'eiliation between the workers and the employers. The first step towards that 
is the s('tting up of the Warks ('ommittecf', by which ample opportunities will 
be Rccorded for the wOl'k,~rs and employers to ('orne together and discuss their 

-point!: of differences, carry ,on mutllul negotiations and try to settle their 
-differences as far as pos8ible. It has been sought. to make thesl;) Works Com-
mittee!; really representative of the workers. I would draw the attention of-
the Honourable Members who have raised objection on that point to the clause 
which makes provision for the setting up of the Works Commit.tees. The 
Works Committees are to consist of the workmen alone :md where there are-
unions of' the workers in the ind ustr.v, the representatives of the workmen arE' 
to be selected in consultation with the Unions. The obvious effect of t.his pro-
vision will be -that the workers will try to uuite and organi!"e themselyes and 
this will act as an incentive for the workers to £erll1 their 1.nions. Therefore 
I personally hold that this provisicn will encourage the grcwth of trade1mions 
in thifo< country. " 

The sec-ond ,point was voluntary c011ciliation bv the Conciliation Officers, 
then bv t.he COllciliat·ioll Board. And then there is proyisioll of the Court of 
Enquiry. It is at the last, stage that compulsory arbitration comes in, ano in 
man, cases it will be to the interest of the workers. M\' friend. Dr. 80lanki. 
'has inade it amply clear that in mR~Y case!': these l'onfliCts (conflicts hetween 
,employers and employees) arise (lne to undesirable lallour Jeader!': RIId examplf!s 
are not wanting where on point of prestige of the Union leaden, or to maintain 
th~ pre~tig'e, not of the workers. but of the outsider office-hearers and executive!! 
..of \he tTllde unions, strikes have been r>rn1onged at great tropble. difficul~v and 
'inoooyenience to the workers themselves. 
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~. Deputy President (Khan ~ohammad.Yamin Khan).]' 
I may make it clear, Sir, that if a plebicite were to be made on this point. 

by rt.ferring it to the working classes at large, I am'" sure IW overwhelming· 
majority of the working classes will welcome this measure because it provides, 
a machinery and a remedy which will curtail the pr.olonged agony to which 
they are put when a strike is prolonged due to the obstinacy or false sense or 
lrE'stigE- of some labour leaders. . 

The point has been raised by my able friend Diwan Chaman Lall, who has 
;~ P.II. devoted more. than a quarter of a century to 'labour movement-s, that 
. when a strike has been started it should not be declared illegal. If 
One were to refer to sub-clause (3) of clause 10. to which he presumably refers, 
it will be seen that in some cases where due to some unavoidable circumstances 
(ol1ciliation machinery could not be set up and the workers go on strike and if 
at a later stage Government feels that interference by Government is necessary,. 
may b(. in the interest of, the workers themselves or in the interest of the 
society, and if adjudication' machinery has been set into motion, only in th8~ 
caO;E workers are asked to discontinue the strike-and not in all cases. It has 
been left at the option of the appropriate Governments, and if the exigencies 
of the situation demand their use then and then alone the R'Pr""priate Govern-
ments will make use of these provisions. 

The other objection taken is to sympathetic strikes or to political strikes. 
by ~ hichever name you prefer to call it. In this connectior I would like to-
drf'.w the attention of Honourable Members to the proviso to clause 26 of this 
Bil1. It has been advanced that such strikes hllVe been made penal. It is 
not [10 as is clear from the proviso to section 26. 

A point 'has also been raised about the question of the award of adjudicators 
being binding. I personall.v hold that Government should be given the power 
not <-nly in those ca[les where Government itselt happens to be the employer 
but in other cases as well to examine the consequencelJ and effects of the 
awards. and if they feel after thorough examination of the awards th!!t the 
en~orcement of the awards might lead to 8erious consequences or might upset 
th':l economy of the country, in that cas,e the power to th~ Government should 
be there to modify the award. to revise it. But in the Select Committee the 
questioll was thOl:oughly examined and it wa., thought necessary to limit the 
scope of t.he Governments' power by refcl'enee vf the award to the legislature 
of the government concerned. The Legislature, Sir, is tbe ultimate authority 
fror.. which the government derives it!';' power, and if the government wants ~ 
interfere, in the interests of the economy of the country or in consideration of 

'some vital consequences, that the enforcement of the award may lead .0, the 
government may refer the whole case to the legisla.ture, und in' that ease the 
award approved of, amended or modified by the legislature should be' given 
effect t{). I think it is a wholesome procedure. Of course the question ,of 
delay ie there. But the government will try to take the earliest opportunity 
of pla('ing it before the legislature and get its approval. The power to the 
government should be there. It has to examine what, consequences it will lead 
to if it is enforced. An adjudieator or arbitrator may not consider the award 
w~,ich he gives in relation to its effect on other thi~gs with which he might noil 
be concerned when the question was referred to mm. In that view of the, 
thir.g this general power should be given to the government, with the limita-
tic,n that government cannot modify it without the approval of the legislature 
CooncE-med, 
. Some other points were raised. &me heat was generated too. We ha.ve 
hf.~rd on. thls measure talks about revolution, . talks about cha.nging the eeonomio 
set-up of the country, bringing' in socialism, profit-sharing boous, limiting of 
divid-:!nds and so many things. I do not think. Sir, an these point. are re1e-
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vant at this stage or to the discussion of the measure which we are discussing. 
Therefore I shall not attempt a 'reply to all those points. I may make it clear 
that such social security measures as are calculated to improve the condition 
01 the working classes in this country. Not only tbe working classes which 
art' working in the factories or railways or organised industrieR only but aU 
working classes whicb have so lilT been neglected by the Governments, by the 
labour leaders and also by the society even, will receive sympathetic and con· 
siderate attention of the present Government and every effort will be made 
trl Improve their condition. But as I have remarked on previous oecasions as 
well. government as representative of the community cannot afford to be a 
spent spectator of any prolonged couflict between lsbour and employers to the 
det.riment of the general society. With these words, Sir, I commend. my 
motion that the Bill be taken into considerat·ion. 

111'. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to Vlake provision fpr the investigation and settlement of indudtriaI 

disputes, and for rertain other purposes, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into 
consideration. " 

lIr. Deputy President: Will the Honourable Mcmbers who Opp08e the 
motion rise in their places? 

111'. N ... J'0IIhi (Nominated Non-Official): May I say one word before you 
giv.; your ruling? It is the right of every member of a legislature to ask for 
a division when an important Bill is involved and this right is not fulfilled by 
your asking us to stand. The object of asking for u division is to know who 
are the members who have voted agairist. We have no roll call here so tbat we-
shall not know how many were present and how many Ilre in favour of t~e· 
rr.otioll and how many against. If you refer to May'~ ParliUIIlentary Practice' 
you will nnd that in the House of Commons the Chairman refuses a division 
~nly when he find!; that it is asked for frivolously or in order to, obstruc~ pro-
ceedings. Our opposition to this Bill is known and has bt:'f'll expressed on aU 

. o(:casions. I am sure you will not consider that we are asking for the division 
in a frivolous manner or in an obstructive manner. There are so many clauses 
of this Bill and if we want to obstruct, we could go on for days talking on 
them. That is not our intention. It is only because this is a crucial occasion 
tha.t we ask for a division. As vou must be convinced that our action is not 
fri vol om; or obstructive, I hope· that you will nllow a division which is .our 
right. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall.: May I point out for the benefit of my _ Honourable 
friend Mr. Joshi that this point was raised only the other day and the settled 
practice of this House, going back to the time of Sir Fr£'deriok Whyte, has 
heel, that if in the opinion of the Chair a division .. is unnecessarily claimed 
then according to Standing Order 30 (2) the Chllir ean ask those members who 
deo;ire a division t.o stand up in their places., This is the procedure followed 
in tbe House of Commons Rnd there bas been no challenge of this procedure 
80 far. 

Ar. the same time. I would like to point out that taking part in a Selec' 
.Cr:mmittee on a measure entails Il' responsibility upon an Honourable Member 
who thereby is considered to have accepted the principle underlying the Bill. 
Either the Honourable Member was a member of the Select Committee or 
Wfl& not. My Honourable friend WItS a mer.lber of the Select Committee. 
He therefore accepted the principle of the Bill and in tlie consideration stage 
it is only the principle of the Bill that is involved and my Honourable friend 
cannot therefore challenge a thing that he has already accepted. 

,Mr. Deputy President: I have helJl'd both sides of the case. The Honour-
able Member (Mr. Joshi) is one of the oldest .members. He sat along with 
mE, on the. inauguration daY.in 1921 and he knows what the procedure is,. 
Thera is lot Qf force in what Diwan Chaman Lall has said. Once the princip~ 
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of the Bill is accepted and a division is called that the Report of the Select 
Committee be taken into consideration, the Chair is perfectly justified in con~ 
cludiug that it is not the general desire of the House to-divide. But if there 
ar~ a few members who are anxious to get the House divided, the Cha.ir can 
ask"them to stand in their places, to see what the number of members asking 
for u division is. If I find there are 7 or 8 or 10 memoers getting up, then 
there' i" sOllle justification for the division to be recorded but if they are only 
two l,r three there seems to be no justification for a division. They have 
already recorded their protest in the shape ·of their speeches. In such cases 
the recording of names had been disallowed. But in one case a few days ago 
the Honqurable the President allowed g few names to be recorded and I see 
110 reason why the names of the dissenting members should not also he 
recorded \in this case. I take it. that every other member is in favour. The 
three names may he recorded. The names of t.he dissenting members are Mr: 
N. ~I. .Toshi, Miss Maniben Kara and Mr. Guruswami.. I take it that the 
HOllse accepts that the Bill be taken into consideration. ·That is my decision. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy President: Clause 2. I shall take the Schedule along with this 
because they are iniercQD.nected with each other. They may therefore be taken 
together. Mr. Joshi has an".amendmentto clause 2. 

Kr. N ... Joshi: I move: 

"That for lIub"claus~ (n) of clause 2 of the Bill the following be substituted namely;-
'(n) public utility service means-' , 

. (i) undertakings which supply water, light, food or medical relief to the public; and 

(ii) a system of con.servancy or sanitation: 

Provided these are owned and mana.ged by the Central or a Provincial Government or a 
Municipality, or a District Board or any other statutory Local authority~." ' 

Sir, the Bill which has been introduced b.v the Honourable the Labour 
MHnber contains a definition of public utility. The object of introducing this 
definition and thisdistinct.ion between a public utility service ?oDd other occu-
paitions, industries and callings is that in the opinion of the Government a;nd 
in the opinion perhaps of some others a difference should be made between a. 
public utility sen-ict' :l\ld the other industries in certain matters regarding the 
givrug of lIotice and regarding t.he right of strike. I have no doubt in my mind 
that if certain services are stopped without Hotice, especiully if these services 
are essential for human existence, there will ·be great inconvenience to the 
public. There may also he a danger to human life and tl1l-"re may also be II: 
risk of human heings losing their lives. I agrel> that the puJ:,]ic will be in-. 
<lonvenienced and there will be a danger to human life if certain essential ser' 
vices are stopped suddenly. For instance, in a big city if the supply of water 
is stopped and the stoppage continues for a number of days, there will be a 
gl'eat danger to human life. Similarly, there may be a danger also. especially 
for the safety of the human life, if suddenly the light is stopped. Suppose 
there is a strike· in a hospital and there are patients suffering from serious 
.diseases. it will be .,,,rong for a doctor or a nurse to stop work suddenly. I, 
therefore, recognise that. there are services which are essential for the safety 
of human life. and therefore in the' case of those services there should not be 
a. sudden stoppage. Therefore, on account of this there is a special responsi-
bility on those peOl)le who are working in public utility >!ervices. I recognise 
tha.t there is a special rp,sponsibility on those who aTe working in certain 
essentin1 services. But :V0U and nlI other Members hpre must IPSO rel'ogniee 
tim! if the work of .certain 'Pp.~nns is absollltely -eB!'ential for human exiStence, 
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. thOfe persons must be somewhat better treated than others if certain additional 
rebponsibility is to be placed on them. If we do not want sudden stoppages 
in 'esst:nti~l services, we should pay those people who are working in essential 
services much better than others .. We must give thetp. better conditions, and 
that has· been the praCtice in mimy countries. For instance, in England ~as 
hIlS been used for lighting and heating. Therefore, people who were working. 
ill the gas industry were· always treated better than people in the other indus-
trie". It was quite necessary and' very rightly so. You will find from the 
discuSoion on this Bill that there is no clause in this Bill which says that thf.: 
workers in public utility services should be given 25 par cent. m?r~ wages ?r 
their hours should Le25 per cent. shorter or they should be given certam 
measures of social securit.v. There is nothing in this Bill of that· nature. I can 
understand a Governmer";,t making that distinction between people who are 
working in a~ essential sel'vice, because I haVe no doubt in my mind t~at th~re 
i3 n greater responsibility on them. But Government should bear m mmd 
that there is greater obligation on the Government to treat these people better 
and give them more wages 'I'he~' may be paid 25 per cent. or even 50 pel' c,ent. 
mor,~ wageI' .or their nOlJrs uf work r;hould be shorter; t~e.\' should be g~ven 
[veial securities, such as, unemployment insurance and things of •. ~h~t kl~d, 
I do not see any clause in this Bill by which the Go,'ermnellt of .India IS domg 
that. However, I shall deal with that Imbje\·t Jater 011. For the present, we 
;are dealing with a definition of public utility. 

My view is that in Iudia We have bpR.n defining public utility too widely . 
. We bring in any kind of service as a public utility. In my judgment that ser-
vice should be regarded as public utility the deprivation of which causes danger 
to human life or. puts human life into risk. That is the only ground on which I 

a service should be treated as .public utility. Therefoie, I have defined public 
utilit"v service as a service the deprivation f)f which will endanger human life . 
.Judging. by this test, I think the ·undertakings which are mentioned by me are 
.the only ones, undertakings, which supply watt·)·, light, food or medical relief 
tr, the public. In my jud-gment they- l11'e a·ssent·ial services. I also include 
among essential s.ervic'es any system of conservancy or ganitation. 

Then, Sir, I also mention un other thing. If a. public utility is a public 
utility in the sense that it is essential for human life, I maintain that it is a 
wrong thing to allow this service to be put in private hands. I, therefore, 
insist that all these services should be in the hands of either the Central Gov-
ernment or anyone of the Provincial Governments; in the hauds of a munici-
pality or in the hands of a Dist.rict Local Board or in the hands of aay other 
statutory local authority. When a Governl11eut is willing to place thec;e essen-
tial services in t.he hands of private per80l1S, they themselves are t.aking the 
risk of these Hervices being sto!Jped some day. Is it right that these service!! ~ 
should he allowed to be run by private Mpitalists or private persons. for the 
sak~ of profit? Suppose a private ca~itnlist makes these services very costly, 
human life will bp in danger all the ~allle. There are many people in the city. 
of Bombny who cannot afford the charge of electric light and who cannot even 
-afford the charges of gas light and they therefore burn kerosene iamps. This 
is ~he effect of leaying these public utmt.yservice;; in the hands of private 
bodIes. I, therefore, put two tests to a pwblic utility. M'y first. test is that it 
should he essential for human life, and I ha Ve mentioned which are these 
undertakings. My second test is that the~e essential underta-kings must be 
contr?lled by Government. If they are in the hands of a private employer, 
h~ wIll not only exploit his own employees but; will 'also exploit the poorest 
el~~s of consumers. That unqertaking should not then be regarded as public 
nuhty. I have therefore proposed this :tmendment. Unfortunately the Gov-
ernment of India has defined public utHitv f!l.'l'vice too widelv.Sir, this Bill 
bas been introduced by the Government of India as a. sort of improvement on 
tba old .Act of 1~9 whil?-h was opposed by my Honourahle friend Diwan Cham8u 
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. Lall, and perhaps I would have opposed it then had I been present on thni 
p~rticular time. Now, Sir, the definition in the origina:! Act -itself is very 
mucn wider. The original definition includes, a system of railway which is 
notified to be fJ public utility. Then similarly, water transport . service is 
d£dl1red by the Government of India. to be a public utility service, posts, tele-
graphs or telephone service, any industry or business or undertaking which 
supplies light, water to the public. any system of public conservancy or sani-
tation. Now. Sir. these are services which were ree-aroen hv the Act 0f lP29 
a,; public utility service. Now t.bp. Government of India gop"! 1\' step furth'S" 
and it has now decided in this Bill to dec1ll1'P' some of t.hese utility service!! I\~ 
publ;c, service Airy railway service-I shall comp. to railway se"ice and deal 
witH it at greater length later on-then they !Say.' any section, of industrial 
esta\,Iishment on the working- t)f which the safety of the establishment or the 
workmen employed therein depends, fJIly postal. telegraph or telephone service. 
any industry which supplies power. light or water to the public. They have 
included power, which in my judgment is not necessary. Power can be used 
fo~' any purpose. You may employ power to run a factory which produces 
lnxur~ articles for the rich. Why should that powel' be regarded as puhlic 
utility. If power is lIsed to supply light. water to the public, I can under-
stand that power being C}onsidered as If puhlic utility. But the' Government of 
India have gone much fllrther and now they have included a. new clause b-y 
which even cotton textile industry becomes a. .public utility. 

'l'11e Jlouourable 8hrt lllltvlB :aam.: For the ~e being. 

Jlr. ... II. Joshi: 1 do not know whether it is for the time being 01' for a 
longer period. It is not stated explicity in the Bill. Your jj~u does llot make 
it cltlaf whether it is lOr the tillle belllg Of 'for !r longer period. Then coal 
industry, any transport industry is to lle public utility. Well, Sir, a bullock 
ca.rt or a. horse carnage or anything wluch IS a means uf trausport is to be _a 
public utility. Coal, food stuffs, iron and steel. Now, Sir, the extension of 
th.:l d.efinition is too wide. SUJipOEe we are short of cloth, I do not say we 
shall not be Rhort of cloth, to be short of cloth is a' greatillconvenience, but 
it certainly does not danger human life. We used to consume much smaller 
qualltIty of cloth ,;ome years ago aud "l; were living a healthy life. Therelore 
th!:\ health of human beings does not Jeptoud. upon the length of the cloth. 
This ic what the GovernlJlent of India hUVE: done. I do not like this definitioo 
of public utility. It should be confined to the undertakings which I ha ve 
mentioned. If you study the EngJish law, you Hlay find that English law 
restricts this sort of legislation only to those concerns which are first owned 
by the statut;ory local bodies which supply light and water und which .~80 
apr lies to a system of conservancy to ~e towns. Beyond that, th~ Hl'ltIsh 
Act does lIot go and the Briti."h illdustr." hus prospered with this :sort of small 
legislation. It has prospered fot' a llumtWI' of years. The British people have 
not suffered any incr,nveiliences with II snlUll definition of that kil1d. Why 
should we be afraid of tht' public being iuco11vt'nienced if our definition of 
publi .. utility is a vel"~' reetrictive O?E: Us in Gr'~llt ~rita~n. J, t~8refore, feel 
that t,he Oovernment of India if'. tlomg the Wl'O'lg tiling III extending the defi-
nitioll \)f public utility. I do not wish to go il! to the question of , ~hy . the 
Gcvernment of India haVb extended this definition. A worker servmg n. ;l 

public lItilit.\" call110t go 011 sU'ike without gh'i?g a. f.ortnight·s notice. That is 
t-lw re!-;trietion whleh is specially put on public utll~ty workmen. There may 
be ~~lIlething else. hut I do not wish t9 take .up the tune of the House on those 
pt;int". 

With these ~'ords, I put forward my amendment in the hope that the Gov-
ernment of India will accept it as being quite sufficient for the purpose they 
huve iI. mind. Sir, I move. 
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lIr. De.,Uty Prelldellt;: AInendment moved:-

"'That for Bub-clause (n) of clause 2 of the Bill, t.lI.e following·be 8Ubatltuted, namely;- • 
·:.(n) public utility service meana-

(i) undertaking .. which supply water, light, food or medical relief to the public; and 
(ii) • system of co~servancy or &BIlitation: 

Provided these are owned and managed by the Central 01' a. Provincia.! Government, or a. 
Municipatity, or a. District Board or my other statutory Local .uthority'." 

__ JlaDibell ltara: Sir, I rise ~ support the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. Sir, the correct definition of public utility service 
is the crux of the Bill before us. My friend Mr. Joshi has very ably pointed 
out to this House tha.t public utility should be only that service the stoppage 
of which endangers the life of the people. If we enlarge the definition of 
public utility services to embrace other llervices than those which are essential 
for the safety of human life, then the danger of compulsory arbitration and 
all other implication in this Bill, to which the labour representatives here are 
opposed, will be subjected to all other industries. Even in the old Bill the 
definition of public utility service was !Iot 1;0 wide .as in this case. If we look 
into the schedule. food stuffs, iron und steel etc., urt: regarded as public 
utility. I really do not know why many of the other industries are also not 
included in the schedule by my Honourable f.riend the Labour Member to 
make the list compl~te. Ido not know why he has included iron and steel 
as one of the essential service for human existence. Sir, if we accept this 
defi~ition of public utility service, then anything and everything which the 
pubhc uses can be defined as public utility. Even a motor car can be regarded 
as public utility. If we accept the definition as has been put in the Schedule 
by. ~he Lab~ur ~ember, then I fear that anything can come under public 
utIhty. A lme wIll have to be drawn at a particular stage, and that line haa 
been suggested .by m~ Honollnlble friend Mr. Joshi. The very fact that we 
ha~e moved thIS amendment shows t.hat we are not acting as irresponsible 
agltB:tors. The saf.ety of the life of the public and the convenience of the 
pubhc have ce;tamly b~e~ taken into consideration by the mover of this 
amendment. SIr, those thmgs which are reallv essential for the existence of 
the public can alone be included in public utility services. 

There is another point, that if public utility ~ervice.s ~re t~ose servi~ 
which are essential for the public as a whole, we wIll be Justified 1D demandmg 
that those services should be controlled by the public. But what do we see 
tod~? Those very things which are scheduled as rublic utility services, . viz., 
coal, cotton textiles, foodstuffs. iron and steel, are dll today owned by pnvate 
enterprise. If we include them in public utility services the result will be 
giving protection to private enterprise; and private enterprise makes no secret 
of the fact that they run .their industry for pro~ts. Private enterprise pre-
8UppOSt'.B profit to private individuals; and the retiurn of the industry does not; 
go towards the benflfit of the public as a whole but goes towards the benefU 
of a few individuals who control these indm.triel!. If that is a fact, why should 
the State intervene at this stage to give protection to these extra industries 
which have been mentioned in the Schedule by putting them in the category 
of public utilities? My Honourable friend Mr. S. C. Joshi says that cotton 
'textiles will be treated as a public utility for a temporary period only; but 
who knows Mr. Joshi may be here, may not be here to-morrow, and once a 
law is made it is made for good. It is not very often that laws are changed. 
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That is why I would suggest that grave 9.S IS the ImplicatIOn of the restnctions. 
imposed on public utilitv services the greater is the ne.1essity for us to 'reduC8c 
as many industries as we pORsibly can out of the definition fJf public utilitY. 
services. The very words 'public utility service' suggest that if it is for the 
use of the public it must be owned by the public; and in the absence of its 
being owned by the public I do not think it will be right for us to put theni 
among public utility services. 

¥ have to bring to the notice of the Honourable House that workers in public 
utillty services are paid lower wages than other workers. Take for instance. 
the\workers in coal mines; they art:! very poorly paid and their lot is miser-. 
able. .f;imilar is the lot of workers in' municipalities. Workers in such ser-
vices are so badly paid that the only way to improve their lot will be through. 
their organisation, and, if the organisation so decides, to resort to strike 
methods. The inclusion of these 'Various services in public utility services 
a.utomatically places them un~er the restriction of public utility services whicll. 
are embodied in this Bill. Therefore I appeal to the House to accept this 
amendment. 

:Hr. p. J. GrifIlth8: Sir, I rise to oppose this aIIum<iment, and in doing so I 
am only concemed to make clear what its implications would be if il; were' 
accepted. Mr. J.oshi's amendment woUld in etiecl; remove from the defiuit.i.o.n 
of public utilities, amongst. other items. rsilways, posts and telegraphs. awl 
the safety sections oJ. industrial establishments. The' most important re!ev&DC8 
of the 'definition of public utilities is with clause 22. Under clause 22 in 
P'!lblic utility concerns notice of a strike has to be given. There is 110 question. 
of saying tha.t people employed in such a concern shall not go on a strike;. 
it merely lays down that they h&.ve to give notice. The question we have .. 
ask ourselves, is, what is the class of ir...dustries with regard to which it is-
:t:easonable to expect that. a notice of strike shall be given? Clearly the ansW8l" 
must be' that it is that class of industries the sudden cessation of work in. 
which entails grave public hards·hip, inconvenience or dislocation of publie 
life. My Honourable friend Mr .. Joshi would have' us believe that there is JlOi 
r,eason why wprkers on railways, posts and telegraphs or-even more importaoi, 
atill;-the safety sections of industrial establishments should not go on strike: 
without notice. I do not for a moment believe that that point of view can 
commend itself to this lIouse. It is I think quite clear that strikes in these' 
particular industries or sections of industries, if given without notice and 
without a chance to the public of making preparations to deal with tliem, must 
entail a grave degree of hardship and dislo('.ation of public life. It is therefore 
not unreasonable to say that in those particular industries notice of a strike-
must be given. I :want to emphasise that that is all that the Bill does say. 
The Bill does not say that workers in these industries shall not. go on strika.. 
but merely says that when they propose to go on strike notice must. be given. Is. 

. it unre88Qnable to say that notice must be given before the railway system ill 
. this country is brought toa standstill? Is it unreasonable to say that I must 

know today whether tomorrow I can or cannot send a letter or a telegram? Is. 
that a. very unreasonable demand to make from a worker in these industries?' 
1 feel quite sure that the House will disagree strongly with Mr. Joshi and will 
consider that in industries of this kind notice is essential. 

Then there- are two other points. In the proviso to Mr. Joshi's amendment 
he h.as l"Il:i~e.d the question of the ownership of publio utilities. Now whether 
pubh<; utilitIes should be ow~ed by the State or by private enterprise is a 
very Important and a. very difficult qu~stion, a question on which there is. 
reasol'!'able rO?~ for diffe:ence of opinion. But it is wholly irrelevant to the 
questlOn of gIVlDg of .notIce of a strike. On the question of strike notice we 
are only concerned WIth the hardship which the communit] will Iluffer if this 
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notice is not given; and.the hardship, to the conu;nunity isjus~ the same wheth~ 
.e undertaking is owned by the State or bypnvate enterpnse. Let -Mr. Joshi au some suitable occasion advocate the taking over· of public utilities by the-
State; that is a different watter. But in the meantime whoever owns these 
public utilities, it is essen~al in the interest of. the pJlblic that notice of a strike 
should have. to be given. 

My last poin.t is t~is. ~1r. Jo&hi's amenWllent w~uld. also remove the 
schedule which IS provIded ill the proper clause of this BIll. The effect of 
that schedule is to di'vide public utilities into two classes; there is one . class. 
of- industries, such as railways and posts and telegraphs and the like, which are 
to be automatically ipso facto public utilities. And there is another class of 
industries---those mentioned in the schedule---,which Government can under 
certain circumstances declare to be public utility services. ,Mr. Joshi's amend-
ment would remove that Schedule. In dealing with the Schedule he says that it 
(Jentains for· example transport which includes bullock carts, and it is fantastio, 
said Mr. Joshi, that bullock carts should be made public utility. Miss ;Maniben 
Kara· takes cotton textiles and says how can you make cotton textiles public 
utilities; perhaps she says it may be all right to do so for a short time just now. 
but this is a permanent Bill. Both these speakers seem to me to overlook the 
overriding provisions of the clause itself: If they will read part (vi) of sub-
clause (n) of clause 2 they will see that the wording is this: 

"Any industry specified in the Sc~ed~e which the&p;propriate Go~e~llt. may, if sat~ 
Sed t}lat, public emergency ~r p~~lic m~reat so reqUU'eB, by not.mcat-Ion m the o~lal 
GalIette· deelare to be· a. public utility service for tb,e p.arpoBes of thiS Act, for such penod. 
if any, as may be speeified in the notifttation j" • 

None of these industries in this Schedule are going to be nonnal1y, or auto-
~tioally, or ipBO facto public utilitias. 1.'bey become publie utilities only when 
Government, having been satisfied that some public emergency demands it; 
declare them to be so, and in its notification Government will have to specify the 
period for which the! shall be treated as public utilities. This Schedule today 
mcludes cotton textiles and foodstuffs. Is there any Member of this· House 
preP~ to·~y· tociay~ that ~ve~~twould be wrong in now regarding food,.. 
stuff mdustrles as bemg public utilitIes? Is my member of this House pre_ 
pared to say today that a worker concerned in 'a foodstuff industrv should be 
sIlowed' to' go on strike tomorrow without giving any notice of any~ kind what. 
s~ver? . That is .the only. issue concerned in this amendment-the right to 
.trike WIthout notIce-and It seems abundantly clear to me, and I am certain it 
is eq~ally clear to other Members, that in these fundamental industries notice 
of strike must be given. 1 have therefore no hesitation whatsoevel' in oppos-
ing this amendment and in asking the House to vote against it. . 

"!'he B.oDo1Uable· ShIt l8IJivan Bam: The industries in this Bill have been 
ci!vided, into. two· categories-the public utility and the non-public utility. 1fue. 
dltreJ:ence between· ~e two in the application ~f this Bill in their respect is. a$ 
has Just been explam~~ by m:r Honou~ble. friend, Mr. Griffiths, that in the 
case of ~e pubho utilIty se~ces a notice. lB· required whereas in others it is 
not required: I .n.eed: no~ go mto th~ det~ds why a notice is required in the 
case of pubhc utlhty servloes. That IS qUIte obvious. If you analyse the effect 
of Mr. Joshi's amendment, it ,is that railways should be dropped out of. 't 
also the p.ostal, telegraph and telephonic services. Mr. Joshi has agreed t~t 
~ose sez:nces t.he stoppage of which may endanger human life or cause serious 
Inconvemence thereto may be regarded as public utility services. 

Kr. If. •. 10Bbi:· I did not talk of inconvenience. 

The ~on0ur.able Shrl hgjivan ltam: All right I take the first one. On that 
very. lOgIC I fall to understand how Mr. Joshi can think of dropping Railway 
servIce and Postal and Telegraph Services from the utility services. 
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'l'he s6cond point is that he agrees to the inclusion of the other things, aI 

the Bill itself provides, owned ·by public bodies. That raises a very vital ques-
tion. That leads us to the consideration about the ownership of property b1 
individuals. 1 am aU'aid I ShKU not attempt to discuss that problem at thiI 
stage or in the context of this Bill. 'l'his Bill attempts to have good relatioo 
between the employers and the employees in the present economic set up of 
the society. One will certainly welcome the idea of public utility services being 
in the hands of public corporations or public bodies, but unfortunately in maD1 
municipalities they take power from printe owners or private generators for 
their own purposes. If these private bodies are to ·be exempted· from the 
&eOpe of this definition, I am afraid that will necessarily create not only grea. 
in~venience but certain danger to human life in those municipalities. In 
m~ny of the hospitals, in many of the water works, the power is taken from 
pnvate generators, from private companies and if we are to exempt them the 
works i~ municipalities will come to a standstill thereby causing danger to 
human hfe. Therefore without dilating on this point, I do not ilee my way to 
accept the amendment and I oppose it. 

1Ir. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That for sub-clause (n) of clause 2 of the Bill, tbe following be substituted, namely:-
<.(n) public utility service means-
. (i) undertakings which supply water, light, food .or medical relief to the public; aDd 

~ii) a system of conservancy or sanitation: 
Provided these are owned and managed by the Central 01' a Provincial Government, or a 

Municipality, or a District Board 01" any other statutory Local authority'." 

The motion was negatived. 
111'. If. K . .Joshi: My first amendment ha"V'.ing failed, I shall now try ~ 

improve the Bill by moving some other amendment. I move: 
«That in clause 2 of the Bill, part (i) of bub-clause (n), be omitted and the subsequent 

p&rte be renumbered accordingly." 

In the printed list you will find that my amedment consists of two parts, I 
propose to move only the first part. ' 

lIr. Deputy Preli.dent: Is the Honourable Member not moving part (b) of 
his amendment? 

lIl'. If .... .ToIb.i: Not for the present. 
This amendment proposes that the Railways should not be treated as publio 

utility service. My Honourable friend Mr_. Grif!i~hs said. what will h:aPP?n if 
,the Railways are not declared to be public UtilIty sel'Vlce and notice IS not 
made compulsory. The Honourabl~ Member in charge said the same thing. 
But, Sir, in Great Britain and in America the Railways are not put down as 
public utility service; there is no law in Great Britain which lays down that 
.a notice of strike should be given by the Railwaymen; notice is not made 
compulsory for the Railways in Great Britain and therefore if there is any 
inconvenience due to the lack of the provision it would hBve been felt by the 
people of Great Britain and by the people of America. They are not in greater 
danger, and therefore I think it is not necessary in India. People say what 
will happen to us if there is a Railway etrike; life will be upset. India's life 
was not upset for mall~- centuries when there were no Railways. 

Sjt. If_ V. GadgU: What will happen if they are made public utility? 
Mr. If ••. .Joshi: Sir, if all the Railways are stopped for a few days life will 

not be upset. The Government of India in the matter of compelling people 
to give notice and making strikes illegal is going further and further. The 
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Aot of 1929 doeti not say that every Railway was a publio utUay service; the 
~way before it became public utility had to be notified. by the Govemmen' 
of ~, but the present Government says that they are not satisfied with 
that arid they have no time even to uotify any railway as a publio utility, and 
they are going to remove the restrictions which existed in the previous Act. 
Sir, I think the Government of India is making a mistake. There is no neces-
sity of treating Railways as a public utility service; Railways are not treated 
as public utility service in Gnat Britain and in America. Therefore, Sir, I 
hope my amendment will be aeceptecl by the House. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Deputy PreBI48D.t: Amendment moved: 
·'That. in clauae 2 of the Bill, part (i) of aub-clause (n), be omitted aDd the abMqllant 

part. be NDambered acCordingly." 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday the 

12th February 1947 

I 
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